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leant Laykshmi Pandit of India whose In r n TOTAL $165.72 government took the leaq in usi S O other years as a go-between in 

be changed, shipping company. | greatest need in the country 1 
In presenting the plan, Sov peat 

ment gave priority to certaia | 
schemes as set out in the memo- | attempting to nediate " “ “ e e 2 ind loyal Africans of all tribes 
randum. These include dercion. | wana conflict. oe ae ¢< PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 27. | Election Gains pe en ee fhe in the reserves and in_ settled ment of water resources and its| . Both Padilla Nervo and HON. ALBERT GOMES, Minister of Labour, Industry | eiahar te ane hae tena areas:..and. the support obedind 
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search of irrigation of sugar and | ® |night at the Russians fashionable He said this in the Le. today when he welcomed | or ristian Baden-Powell during her last || opposed to violence 
other crops; encouragement of! Park Avenue headquarters where fi . Ad s | it to the island |}. Sir Evelyn who entered the 7 , member dustrial Mission now visiting visit to the island. 
food production and development | 5 Injured On Vishinsky was host at a dinner ve me bers of the U ssic ) 

Sir Alfred and Lady Savage 
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l ost Colony | Russia_Us. | , ussia— error 
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| | al mer Wo MR. G. H. ADAMS, Leader of the House of Assembly | ‘Korea Denied 
in a three-and-a-half-hour speech last night. presented for UNIT 

'A ri can Servan is 
nriere 

the approval of the House, the proposals contained in the a hay yh a. on 
| memorandum on the Government’s Five Year Develop-! There has been” ‘we forihal 

R . 
ment Plan of Capital Expenditure and Taxation under |United States denial to end. the : oy NATROBI, Kenya, Oct. 28. 
which it is proposed to spend 16% millicn. dollars on capi- United Nations speculation that A EUROPEAN farmer ar d his two African servants 
tal works during the five year period ending 1957 [s conference on Korea. between were stabbéd to death by knife wielding terrorists last 
H nae tna ae ee aS ere night. the latest victims of this British colony’s undeclared 

e said that the plan was the rae ey He held,’ soon, “ >” war, result of recent constitutional ad- ei m One veteran, observer puts ae: = a it the murder of farmer E T. N. Bowyer 
vances in the, colony since the in- Si I uc’ 1% . oth ~—Washington and the pea Le tl te 1, Gevernor Sir troduction of the party system ‘in oe J . Kremlin appeared willing to meet | and the two Africans reached this capital, G 
1946 and added that it was in B E; ned and were hoping for a polits in. Evelyn Baring appealed for “reinforcement of confidence 
feintitin dbedine <padintingicuicntad 20aft ‘ern pepe y TO arrange the meet- among loyal Africans of all tribes’ a he obened the Legis- 
by the Barbados Labour Party in AMT. PREV. ACK, $101.00 The Soviet Foreign Ministe 

lative Council session. T r : , its manifesto during their election- Rev. F. E. Pestaina 10.00 Andrei Y. Vishinsky recently { The. unrest ha uched © " ~ampaig 3 : ae Vishinsky recently to ateieahes I nam tanseninns’ tantasisemnaetl Sering campaigns, E. L. Campbell . 1.00 newsmen that Russia aie sees a moveme t sac 1G apn ea 
Mr. A. E, S. Lewis, the only Sc. Swithin’s Girls t willing to talk” but Farewell Sout vad aa the colony. 

other member to speak last night School 2.48 gested they nek Ss. a ony vhite man Trom the | 
criticised the plan and said it v ;| & A.A. Clarke 1.00 State Achasoh shout the ; ’ So » Wrecke unambitious. He accused the}| G. A. O. Marshall 1.00 bility te Rineia toe, the possi Ralls For His House W ecke d 
Government of adopting a pesci- X.Y. Z. 7.00 "RPM. ‘pupae. p Police s ned eovS e : j a ne 2 00 - { pokesman said __ th, 

E 70 ll on of e mistic and frightened attiide D, Webntex 200 United States was agrecable t XCEHELCY in producing the plan and said mA CaeVer « talks but ne | e Oe all * Osa te X.Y.z 4.00 if tt Russians wan : that certain proposals were | Be = 7 _ 1 Korean parley they should On Saturday next, Ist No 60 m 
ridiculous and could not be called x. ¥. Z. . 24 so. There eared to he a h vember, at 5 p.m., there will kitchen whet ‘ 

Dr. H. D. Weather peared to be Ht t F 1! Scout Rall t and murdered the 
et ve be pian. ided Tt head . ets 2.00 per of diplomats willing to take Scout Somhanaetere in hepeee Bo oe wie lair Mr. wis added: “There is a : . the intermediary role, One. was . : . as ie ils te ¥ { nothing substantial enough in this ee eres fe : Ved Mexico’s Dr. Luis Padilla "Nex oe ‘ ‘ : ae nee, oo a. ae his iS = ny x 
plan and there is too much ‘pad-|| 6 fT, Deane. 6.00 | Who according to one report : ee. THESE FOUR West Indians K.O.M.G,, local Chief Scout. | (council that the Government ding’ ¥ which nobody would con- G. G. Harris 5.00 already had arranged a_ prelim- +. 2 | from Dominica stowed away This had been planned origin- laced ae €1 ri “must al way: be sider”. fe ere 6.00 inary United States-Russian a e In er er ence |] on a Swedish ship to England nile 40 take place eatiiee in the primary concern. oat erway ie 

Consideration of the memoran- 5 meeting. Padilla Nerv fuse |} last month, Now they are on the maintenance of peace ae dum will be continued today at en ee =e to talk about the re e* euavals their way back with their prercaty fieteae. Mage oy pe a good’ order > © al today a Pilgrim Holiness alk 'é e repor i ; * . 
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All wniformed members of Legislative Council Chambers 7 é | \ of agricultural schemes; encour- party for a number cf diplomats __Trinidad. gd 8 Ey eThe” Mission arrived Saturday | Democrats the Movement here should wel through the rank of the tough 
agement of the tourist industry; e I l | mostly Asians.—(U,P.) Nom 1G) to lobk into thé possi come the opportunity of saying British Lancashire Fusiliers said 

* . Tae 4 »/ ~ Be Gr. ) SS 1- : ‘P "9 ; , the as seeking = establishment of a Barbados De- or Ss anc j bility of further industrial devel- | : : ROME, Oct. 28. ae nr e a nee poo’ Soeey: _ i. oP n more 

velopment Board to assist in the | POCKET CARTOON opment in B.W.I. “It is my own] The Italian Interior Ministry day next, Those attending the ch ee 
development of secondary indus-! by OSBERT LANCASTLRE conviction and I am very firm in | Said the governing Christian Rally are asked to be at Scout Personal Effort tries; increased taxation etc Mthat conviction, that if there is Democratic party by itself or . Nations said one aimed at obtaining additional! Headquarters at 4 50 p.m. 

nites wanes oc.2%..) Russians Too | 
one thing that the State should, With its allies won control of 

  

| Korean war prisoner died of in- [ ‘ : He said “Positive measures re > orde ee J T : ’ ‘ communi ; tye of the order of one and juries and 75 others were wound- ou h For } have nothing to do with that is a ’ nal coun lg in 31 of 35 which the Government has in a half million dollars in an aver-/%j on Sunday when United Na- i business.” Shtenat vol _ (cities, villages, ° mind for the furtherance of eco- 
age crop year of 150,000 tons; de-}tions guards broke up a military { i; The Minister also told the Mis- | '@W"S) voting in. local adminis- U. S. cari es } nomic, agrarian and social pro- 

j Raion of the feeling developing in trative elections Sunday, e e 7 z 

3 +; oners of war on Koje Island. Elections were held in various -<tyrenlli pie plod ierai ile eather alge 
housing loans to be made available 
for workers other than civil serv- The enclosure commander was NEW YORK, Oct. 28. 
ants; improved educational health; called and ordered the drill to Eisenhower angry over charges 
and other services’ and the provis-| stop, Prisoners obeyed but at) that his pledge to visit Korea “may 
ion of amenities in rural areas. once prisoners in another com-| have delayed an armistice” Reo| 

this region that industrialisation e e he f rest 1g sty, Ne 
2 . ss . communes in ¢t nor " phere of unrest and anxiety, or 

was a panacea for all our ills but| 574 Mn he north which R an the economic development of 
} that was a fallacy since a pro-|°'! not vote during the 1951-52 Ra 

7 re eae ee 4« | administrative elections for local Kenya proceed at a_ steadily 
gramme of that sort “is not as | Government quickening pace.” 
easy as many believe.” } - SEOUL, Oct. 28 Seat ah Previously, of 35 communal U:S. Marines eacenured all lost He said that 

creased expenditure in relation to} qrjj] staged by Communist pris- Mr. St 
subsidisation and other items; ean ent i ; evenson 

as in the past, ' 

;pound in the same enclosure| his campaigning today to the two | Trinidad’s new Colonial Secre- bepesetls 24 were controlled by} vital hills guarding Seoul after oss ae - wearlan Of the 16%% million dollars to! linea up for drill. | heavily populated Long Island and tary, Mr, Maurice Dorman, pre-~ ores et. enverene or their destroying a full Chinese Commu-} gipoy+ task district and paro- be spent on the capital programme.| United Nations said “it became | New York countries. “He devoted sided. Hon. Gomes said W.1,} allies, two by Communists andy nist regiment of more than 2,000 "le i ; a . it is proposed that 10% million|obvious that the chain of inten- | the entire morning to a trip by 

  

  

    

      

        
    

   

      

    

  

  

      

  
  

  

   

    

   

          

   

      

   

the handicaps to the Western| . The demonstration took place Russians In Berlin coal as cheaply as three ‘cents Oil Settlement new post-election administration, du Maurier, I suppose you 

4 Pol a. pnts leftwing Socialists, nine by I men in 36 hours of bloody t. | Shial level to:develop the country. 
a dollars will come from available|tional harassments went. up.”| automobile through the countries ercttite e e That will Stal or loéal parties, e} ing. ay t y fish _ _ wrovernment =e ‘ocal 

funds, the other six million dollars|Two United States . infantry|of Queens and Nassay where they depend on private enterprise. He Baris i ee on Christian [" Attacking in heavy fox, Marines see a a ta ee oe 
being raised by way of loans, platoons then were sent into the| have set new registration records warned “in this programme of | 1" " at rats and allies: 81, Com-| mopped up “the hook” and seized op oo ee SSS VeEnE ROCGEN 

P f ;}compound to restore order and|in a renewed bid for the State’s industrialisation we must proceed bea rig one, Independents of ou:post hills “Friseo’’ “Ronson” ena or Atrieans: tn uvben Moving the consideration of the injuries followed. | 45. electoral votes. with extreme caution.” tre Re mixed gZroups one, and “Warsaw” by 8.40 against areas. 

Memorandum, Mr, G. H. Adams, . : The Republican Presidential Mr. Lincoln Steel, leader of the | ®"¢ Monarchists one.—-(U.P.) little opposition, ‘Reds had cap-| oe eee oe gee said i tue Uaties eee eae pei ang candidate = to the city by Mission, replying, said the re-| tured the heights in a “Human had no een for e year , | He ations . | tre tin at 7 marks and suggestions by Hon . e sea" agse Ss a 7 one would have said Government |mand gave no details on what! “Gen” Eisenhower was particu- Gomes ‘had ‘talien on recente AUSORIAN Gov't [wesc now in'ampicte con New US Consul ecg ta to look upon a mat- | happened vied ome era ty larly angered by Governor Adlai , grounds The Mission will re- ' | trol of ‘the situation Uenid Major! . ter of that sort as something ex- ! tered e compound, merely | Stevenson's charge that his ara 7 ‘ j main here ten days. | ® Gener: edw , : ) 
@ On page 7 r | said 25 Communists were injured,| promise to visit the Korean bat-| Certainly not! L’m seill | . ae —(C.P.) | Reinstated reancinr of ‘the Fir’ Marine ‘Di Mr. Henry O. Ramsey, Ameri- | 13 of them badly enough for hos-! tjefront could have delayed an keeping an absolutely open | vision, “It will take a hell of alc Consul in Barbados, announc- 

pitalization. Colonel Harold L. armistice. He countercharged at mind on the subject of e Ne big force to kick 1 off rahe 1| od yesterday that Mr, David M. 
‘ ° | Taylor, Camp Commander said | pitts burgh last night that Mr. Guy Fawkes!” Coal Miners rl a, TENNA, Oct 28, consider one full Chinese regiment | arenes in the separitn ae 

NATO Council jthe Communist prisoners don't Stevenson, Democratic candidate a ; Chane don Government off has been destroyed in this fight-|* ince Me Philip’ fg aay ;seem to learn. They aa had a mentality “completely | ‘ “ : ancelloy Leopold Figl was ing.” oe ee lip Erns low on 

1) Session Opens rr etter Wis Testa |untutored forthe Nlough busines | Bind SEriifce: | ives. secatet oy, President] "Au contented heights tay on the| "BM the’ extension of the Con j levery challenge es Te-! of dealing wi ussia. e re- e ¥ } | ee ene ay follow-| western front near Panmunjom,| «, : as idanta 
Pp quired to contain it.” peated his promise to make the| Atomie Pow er ma the solution of a six-day] the scene of the Korean ser aaa te : pee se ee was —U.P. | Korean trip top item on his | PITTSBURGH, Oct, 28. |©#binet crisi ; They. hay ; Barbad hich Wh Gents eee 

PARIS, Oct. 28. genda if actin’ Pr bsident ; Most of 350 000 U.S soft coal| The new government, Figl’ ae ian ane guarded one of islands as far north as the U.S & The North Atlantic Council met} 0 ‘s. : a ? | | For Industr | ctiguers heeding the awder of Union fourth since the wat took} g's) the main invasion corridors tol Virgin | Islands, the Americar 
i ~ ae . F . , y ers ‘ i 1e oath} Seoul. Consulate in Barbados ha be- ' Page’. s a a with : 9 C | He said “if a journey to Korea een Mr. John . sami, it £00 pm. shortly after they nat IP. nen two-consul post.” 

Le uiltary _. ‘standing group 0 t and the close study of our militar: 2 4 ; fooped back to work after alsecepted the outgoing govern- etal a i thrash over military and political | ommunis Ss |: nd. political peoblems Here eral The energy stored in a _kilo= Seek-long strike over a wage dis- ment's resignation a on ane ~ e problems facing the Western} (cave the life of a single American| 8'#™ (2.2 lbs.) of pure uranium,| pute with the Government ality. Fig] made no changes in the alliance. Arrested | oldiér and bring. peace of mind if it could be comple tely utilized, The walkout began last Monday {lineup 6s 9 e 
Supreme Allied Commander,| (to a single American family I vere be ae ee to that oF after the Wage Stabilization! The government resigned last e re every General Matthew B, Ridgway} : ‘ wy. i must make that journey, I shall| C\sality uae ) tons of normal) Board lopped 40 cents off $1.90) Wednesday after it was unable to £ s 

attended the opening session at) MEXICO CITY, Oct. 28. make the journey. at ; daily pay boost which Lewis won| agree on the 1953 budget, The two 
the N.A.T.O. Council’s head-| Two Communists were arrested The crowd of 11,000 persons | With the price of Uranium 1950 from the industry Truman Pere oalition partners agreed after six 

quarters in the Palais De Chaillot|for noisily accusing the official) ~heered when he pictured Mr.| at about $36 (B.W.L) a ton, that | 8onally appealed for an end to the} days inter-party bargaining to 99 
to consider an agenda covering|Mexican Delegation of Planning! stevenson as the advocate of con-| means that in theory electric|®rike.-CP) helve the budget until after the oo or 
everything from the sharing of|to call oe eae ry“ cession to Russia, power could be produced atom F eS gs vote ek ae arly 
U.S. atomic secrets > results|hard ‘Your ighness’ when he —U.P. | ically at a price that present- . r ) iment will pre- 
of this year’s iplis, ageoscimee lorciées in Monterrey. |day power-stations oni only U.K. Stull Want ent parliament with a provisional “But seldom find, except in 
Among topics discussed, were| match if they could buy their | budget leaving the rest to the 
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military planning imposed by at Mexico City Airport while the | P. 1 ton, —U.P mean, But what exactly do 
U.S. laws forbidding sharing of — tt ae PA waiting to) Halt Allied ‘atro The development of such atomic’ LONDON, Oct. 8, Z you look for in a cigarette?”’ 
é i ‘mati ‘ > new | boar le plane, pe aa 0 . ; ; ‘oreign Secretary nthon + ° a serene — the ne, : ; BERLIN, Oct. 28. } power-plants is one of the ain man e ain om Mionday night th at Bomb Explosion 
veignte F tc ty «eens 0, ; to wie The Prince, who is due i Russian guards blocked a sec-| of atomic rene reenter now | Britain would continue her .  Flavour—which can jase 1€ press and public.|Monterrey tomorrow will spend! ond allied : ttempt in, twenty-four | being pioneered in ritain and | apg ger bk r f \ ° ; 

—U.P. |seven days in Mexico during} 6, ‘te hen a patrol along the|the U.S.A., the United Nations | Somers a ee AS i | Kills Pedestrian only come from tobacco 
which he wil] inaugurate a new) international highway linking } Economic Sonus for Europe} le Pity. ‘despite the latter's | that is rather special. 

° lairline. route between Mexico] Berlin with the west. The road recently announced tn Genevs,.” [ak 45 diplomatic cored ond ck a TUNIS, Oct. 38. Then, of course, perfect 
e n its and Amsterdam and open the) has been. banned to the British) divdrogen. if it could be used|“What good does it do?” Eden |, oh thee ee torn to pieces . | 

|Dutch trade fair her | and United States patrol since last! ¢,. "the production of electric! said, in expressing regret at the} io | the reed here while walking smoothness —which means 
} r ~ © > ” 7 Attack Police | —ur. | May, power, wuld urea fuel ten| Fuptare. tm relations He was] ie stcet ere last night The 4 comfortable throat. 

; 
times as efficient as iranium, | t peaking at the dinner of the Roy- | ernest i t 

| ne Sad ety of St. George persons murdered since the wave 
jp = ~ ‘ —- . - — - | weight for weight. al Bociet f ste & & of violence began earlier this year $ —U.P. Tvs ” € 5 year 

i SINGAPORE, Oct, 28. | THIS MP WAS WATCHING THE RED ‘It can be easily seen,” stated | 1 vo persons were injured in the tb 
\ Forty Communist bandits swept a o he Commission's dnnounc’ment, . sani pant, cee buildings were hea’ ly i 

‘ Coan a security police station | ‘that the economie effects of the| PRISONERS THREATEN bi hey: re : * ” he a> ep oe i 5 wd > os Anes pene reve emcees | se of nuclear!) fuels. Wik be downtowr nis but there were no { 
td ar ou @ four o s before ate } Se Hes 4 retiring, Reperts from the region re ps iB an mat ethod Subject) ZOSTAGES WITH DEATH U.P. | 

in the southern Jchore state near eta ahG antictate ; —_ : a Royal Air Force airfield said the y salt One ean it would| CHESTER, Illinois, Oct. 28. ; 
police stood their ground and held @ possible in principle to site | Three hundred rebellious Gev. Rance Will Address * 4 
their post. Ener» casualti Ss ere rge base-load units as required prisoners threatening even . ® * Coolness too ? Well, that’s SE a ee en eee Te Te within convenient reach  of| . Florida Varsity Conference ; not knows ' ose centres where the. demand | aaeseeet wth death june on oe seen to by the du Maurier filter { It we > first large ale ter- was likely ah cp dele pall . side linois’ trouble’ plaguec (From Our Own Correspondent) ‘ rorist attack on security forees and is likely to be greatest |Menerd Prison ang reported call- FORT OF SPAIN, Cact, ¢ 2B tip. And no bits of loose tobacco 
follows the decision of the Malay: — } ing. for Governor Adial Steven , nor Rance will address in the mouth—filter tip again.” 4 an Commun party to guare | he prison was the scene of 4\ the Third Annual Conference of 
against ir ig civilian casualtie 70 JETS FOR BRAZIL | 27-hour uy rising five weeks a€0 the University of Florida on De 
north to n popular favour - | that was quelled with tear gas.'vember 19 on Federation of the} 

Yester: six Ghurka soldiers RIO. DE JANBIRO, Oct, 28 Werden J me E, Munie stationed Br'tish West Indies. The Govern- 
on pat were ambushed by Tne Brazilian Air Force signed|ormed guards of state police: or ho will ke ccomp? ~ , a \ i ¥ I i I accompanied by j thirty ter ists in the Perak state. a contract with the British Gios-jaround the prison and orderea Lady Rance, accepted an invita- . ' | rt 3 "Ce, I 1 an invita One sc Idie vas killed and thre | | ter Aircraft Co., to buy 70 jet}them to “shoot to kill if oe ton to attend the University’s wounded i ! Yan nakes a meve”’, The prison has Conference on the Caribbean from 

—U-P. —UP. 1,850 prisoner -UP. December 18 to 20 : 

e rt Sats Ree We ; “ Yes—all that. D'you know, this B.W.I, REGIONAL LABOUR | be ores gon, & Wiebe | aurier filter tip is just about 

BOARD TO MEET Pile Driver In Ope TALON | feet ite for intr ; ' smoke that I've ever come across.” .| 
i 3 eregTEM. Set. 

| | 

s “ 2 @' Z e c 1 

tonnes Rec Ree’ of the B.W.L| Yesterday the F'rranki Pile Driver busy preparing bar-iron casing of made by the pile This kind of ’ 
Re , al abour Board has been . went into operation on the site of the same ize as the pile. These operation ill continue with all} Smok ; " tae ' ae Cnoraday 4 F } he demolished building in Broad; will be placed in the holes made the places marked for pile driving e to your throaf's content 

3 equest the Jamaica Government| Street, when a pile was driven) by the pile, to carry the rein-| Thi pile lriving ensures the] 

i to discuss u nt matters con- ic eee nto one of the marked spots now | forced concrete. builder of the new Barclay’ 

nected with future West Indian! f i being prepared for einforcec Bank that the foundation will be \ 
arent eet : amme for farm| , , { concrete Many people in passing stopped factqry The piles will be ol recruitment r “ , | t th t { i bout 40 oO f $1.16 for 50 

wor in 3. ig a one oe ea : ‘ 0 ee le operation anc were driven about ¢ feet deep ne o o1i0 for 3a 
wd = ai il be represented at GERMANS IN BACKGROUND grin delightedly asa U, s. military police ; The iron pile was driven into} amazed at the ease with which the! the workmen said that in other THE EXCLUSIVE FILTER TIP CIGARETTE MADE IN ENGLAND 

dec iapanney by Labour Adviser] ™an makes out a traffic ticket for the driver of a Soviet Military Mis- {ihe earth and then taken out by! pile entered the earth countries that same type of ma- - _ ae Sy eee | sion car in Frankfurt, The Red driver failed to stop fora redlightand ‘the same machine. During the Waorkmen tested the s ch|chinery is used for the erection of| SOLE DISTRIBUTOR: WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., BRIDGETOWN { 

ee oe ae" | bumped into another vehicle. (International Exclusive) driving of the pile, workmen were! came from the bottom of ti f tstand ildir 
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Fund Committee was held at the 

West India Committee building in 
Norfolk Street recently 

Sir John Huggins, (Chairman) 

and Lady Huggins were among 
those present. Mr, S. E. V. Luke 
who next year is to succeed Sir 
George Seel as Comptroller fox 
Development and Welfare, attend- 
ed on behalf of the Colonial 
Office. 

He expressed the thanks of the 
Secretary of State for the Colo- 
nies, Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, for the 
good work which the Committee 

had undertaken, 

Back To Venezuela 

M®* and MRS. D,. GONZALES 
accompanied by their five 

children returned to Venezuela 
yesterday morning after spending 
three weeks’ holiday in the island, 
They were guests at Maresol 
Beach Flats. 

Mr. Gonzales is Head of 
B.W.I. Airways in Venezuela. 

A Son 

R. and MRS. H. G. ST. HILL 

of Mins Court, Dayrells 
Road have received news of the 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mr 
Donald Mosher of Montreal. 

the 

Mrs. Mosher was the former 
Miss Clementine St. Hill second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
St. Hill. 

Mr. Mosher until recently an 
officer of the Canadian National 
Steamships is now with a steve- 
coring company in Montreal. 

Congratulations 

ONGRATULATIONS to Mr. 
Colin Rocheford who 

was successful in his Intermediate 
Examination for Solicitors, He is 
attached to the firm of Hutchinson 
& Banfield. 

Mr. Rocheford is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Rocheford of 
Black Rock and a former pupil of 
Harrison College. 

Transferred 
OW living in Barbados for a 

month at Maresol Beach 
Flats are Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Smith who arrived here recent- 
ly. Mr. Smith has been transferred 
to Cable & Wireless Branch here 
and after a few months will be 
going on to Brazil. 

  

Palaver In Park Lane 
With Somerset Maugham—#y BERNARD HALL 

SAID the man in Room 805 at 
the Dorchester: “I must see my 
tailor, D’you know, I haven’t had 
a new suit for six years.” 

This was Somerset Maugham 
talking. A few weeks ago he was 
seriously ill, (“TI nearly died,” he 
says.) 

Now, at 78, he is back in London 
to see old friends and new plays; 
to speak (at a luncheon) of Kip- 
ling—his only public engagement: 
and to buy a new suit, 

He sat back On a 
talked, Like this: — 

Maugham On Fear 
@ ONE ORNING (during his 

last illness) I thought’ I was dy- 
ing. I felt so weak that it seemed to 
me, just a little more and I was for 
it. I remember saying to myself: 

settee and 

  
he Honduras First Secretary in London, inspects the white sugar rep- 

Vot Enough Time 
I N England on leave is ex- 

glider pilot Mr. Nigel Thomas 
% Barbados, He employed 

Government in Eas 

  

is 

farm oy 

Nige Tia 

Last year, when he 
a three-month leave 

ible to come over on a holi- 

visit but on this occasion he 
not have enough time 

Mr, Thomas, at the cessation of 
hostilities with Germany, was 
transferred to the Barbados Bat- 
talion, South Caribbean Forces 
where he served for a short while. 

Indefinite Stay 

RS. F. K, N. MASCOLL, wife 

[ ef Capt. Masecoll, Adjutant 

qualified fo 

Mr. Thoma 

day 

will 

   
  

of Jamaica dnd daughter of Mrs. 
and the tote Mr. J. L,. Banfield 
of “Wilsbury,’ Hastings, arrived 
here by the S'S. De Grasse yester- 
day morning for an indefinite stay. 
She wa npanied by her two 
hildren, 

acco 

Enjoyed Trip 
RS. WILLIAM FORDE 

of Mr Wm. Forde of 

“Mrytice Villa.” River Road, and 
Government Shipwright, accom- 

panied by her son Courtenay,’ re- 
turned home yesterday morning by 
the S.S. De Grasse after a round 
trip 

They had an enjoyable time and 
are glad to be back Home. 

Vatinee Dance 
HE fourth Guide Company of 
Queen’s College will hold a 

Matinee Dance at Queen’s College 
Hall on Saturday, November 1st, 
from 6-—8.30 p.m, 

wife 

The proceeds Will go towards 
Camp Funds, Refreshments will 
be on sale and there will be Side 
Shows as well, 

Tickets can be obtained from 
the Captain, Miss Joyce Bowen 
and from any member of the 
Company. 

After Two Years 

M* DENNIS GITTENS 
turned to the island during 

the past week by B.W.I.A. after 
spending two years in British 
Guiana, He was on the Staff of 
the Daily Chronicle, 

He will be spending three 
months’ holiday as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Rollock of Black 
Rock. 

the idea that he will be forgotten 
immediately after his death. 

On Writing 
@ I HAVE always thought writ- 

ing should be like the con- 
versation of a well-educated and 
cultivated man, 

I have never believed what some 
writers believe—that it should be 
an effort to understand what they 
have written. I want to be as 
simple and as clear as I can. 

On Young Writers 

@ SO FAR as I know, all the 
“young” writers arte in their 

forties and fifties. I don’t know 
any young writers, 

I offered # prize for a young 
author to go abroad, We made the 
age-limit 30, Then we discovered 

“Well, if dying is as easy as this. y that 30 was too young. We had to 
it is all right by me.” 
And I must say this: I was noi 

afraid. 

Maugham On Fame 

@ | REMEMBER saying to my- 
self then: “It’s a bore that I 

shall not be able to finish my new!*bohm 
volume of-essays. But it does not 
really matter, because it will be 
forgotten in two or three years.” 

augham paused, added: 
But no writer likes to die with 

FOR EXHIBITION & OTHER OCCASIONS 

} raise it to 35. 
It’s a very strange thing-—I sup- 

pose it’s the result of the war 
people seem to develop much 
more slowly now. 

When I was young, people got 
omething of a name in their early 

twenties—-for example, Max Beer- 
and Rudyard Kipling. I 

brought out my first novel when 
{ was 23. 

But now, of course, it must be 
remembered that lots of people 
who would otherwise have been 

  

LADIES’ ARCOLA SHOES 
BLACK, BROWN, NAVY, WHITE LOW CUT COURTS .... 
BLACK, BROWN, WHITE BUCKLESS & TOELESS 

NEW SHIPMENT OF LADIES AMERICAN SHOES 
RED, MULTYCOLOUR, TAN & WHITE 

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

PHONE: tt 

Twenty Questions. 

  

4220 

auee Mnrin”. =t the Columbus Day party at the Spanish Embassy. camebes Dev neste sf She Repent Sete. 
In Aid Of Charity 
BINGO PARTY organised by 
the Committee of the Almair 

Home -will be held at the 
Y™M.P.C, on Saturday, November 
ist, 

An admission of $1.00 will cover 
xpenses for chances in the gamés 

refreshments will be 6n sale. 
Arrong the very attractive prize 
theve will be a $25 cash prize 

This Party is in aid of the Home 
as well as other Charities and the 
public are asked to do their bit as 

t will help make Christmas bright 
for the sick 

Sisters 

ee Misses Phyllis and Maisie 

Lampett returnéd honie yes- 
erday by the S.S. De Grasse after 

a trip to the islands. Formerly 
pupils of Queeéen’s College, Phyllis 
is now an employee of Cable & 
Wireless, St. Lawrence while Her 

is a elerk at Alphonso B. 
Lima, City Jewellers. 

Girls’ Club Sale 

FQHE members of the Bay Street 
Girls’. Club, after several 

weeks of hard work, have now 
finished many household items 
which will interest the ladies. 
They will hold a Sale at their 
Club Rooms, Bay Street on Friday, 
November 31st, 

sister 
De 

Among the many items selling 
at reasonable prices are: —crochet, 
needlework, baskets etc. By at- 
tending you will not only secure 
articles to make useful Christmas 
gifts but you will also be helping 
this Club to function for the bene- 
fit of the youth of our island, 

  

Listening Hours 
— B.53m 41.32m 5.0—7.15 pm 

     
    

4.00 p.m. The News: 4.10 p.m. The 
aily Service; 4.15 p.m, B.B.C. Midiand 

Orchestra; 5.00 p.m, Raging; 5.15 
t Souveti of Music; 90 " 

eottish Magazine, 6.15 p.m. Listener 
6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up and 

hramme Parade, 7.00 p.ni. The New 
7.10 pm. Home Nows from Peitain 

7.15—-10 % pm 19 Tim 

718 p.m Calling TY West Init 

7.45 p.m. im All Directions; 8.15 » m 

Radin N@Wsreel; 8.3) p.m. Dvorat 45 
p.m. Statément of Account; 9.00 p.m 

The Struggle For Euroy 10.p.m. The 

New 10.10 p.m. From the Editorials; | 
ic. 15 p.m, Mid-Week Talk; 10.30 p.m. | 

  

| 
writing had to spend five years a 
the Services. 

On Old Age 
I dsked Maugham about his life 

at 78; if he enjoyed that “tran- 
quillity of the evening,” as he once 

deseribed old age. This was his 

answer:— 
@ “TRANQUILLITY of the eve- 

ning’? I do not remember say- 
ing that—but then I have written 
a great deal, I cannot remember 
all I have written. I cannot re- 

member half the names of the 
*haracters in my novels. 

But tranquillity? I have no wish 

to be any younger, I have had a 

good time, on the whole 

I have had my ups and downs, 

but I should like to live for a few 

years longer, 
I have achieved any ambitions 

I ever had, I have enough money 

to live es comfortably as I want 

to, I have no envy of anybody 

It amuses me to live 

On The Future 
@ NEXT YEAR Maugham plans | 

to | i to go “for the last time” 

Turkey and Greece; “for the last 

time” to Spain. _ 
“When you arrive 

of life you have to say; ‘I want to 

do this, that, or ths other for the 

t time,’” he said, 

re ee L.E.S. 

$13.69 
$15.04 

$6.50 — $8.37 

at my time | \? 

BARBADOS 

  

October % 
section tn whic 
and find what your 
i to the tars. 

   
For Wednesday, 

in th your 
out- 

    

  

look i 

  

accore 

MARCH 71 
Better be sure 
incertair 
npetu 
snted 

to APRIL 
before 

riod, You 
Don't take 

(Aries)— 
acting during this 

ll require extra 
good things for 

    
    

  

ApeMm 
BY giving 

1) to May W \ Tkurdy)— 
sufficient thought to your 

chores, You will speed gains, lessen erfors. 
Be mst Gireful in handling motiey, 
property, other vallabies 

MAY 2) te JUNE %% 
Give each task the time for analysis and 

€ nm Win with honours. Heart in- 
domestic matters need 

   
3, farily 

1 attention 

    

JUNE @ to JULY : (Cancer)— 
The unusual or unexpected cout throw 
sou off swide. if you are jax. Aspects| n6t only a 
€an toward the mildly geneéroiis,. but you 
will Have to be ‘“on that beari 

JULY % to August %: (Les) — 
Tendencits mixed ently part of 
Don't be over-sure or snug in ei 
Meke friends, and your diy will rin 
smooth manner. 

AUGUST 25 te SEPTEMBER % (Vi 
Don’t sit back arid wait for someth 

to happen, Lay ground for action be! 
starting, to save timé@, energy. Apply 
new ideas where possible 

SEPPEMBER “4 t OcTORER > 
(Dibra) — Start chetking early to 
crowding late hours when fhugle comes 
and conditions may not be so favotrable, 

Above all 

OCTOBER 

don't be discouraged 

“ te 

able one tomorrow increastig Geriefity. 
Possibly some néw undertaking or ince 

for old matters 

(SEEM edn dee puck RREs va 

concise, workable programme. 
away cloudy thoughts; clear thinkifg 
needed 

DECEMBER 2 to JANUARY 4% 
(Capricorn) - So-so riiys. Make your 
opportunities by concentrating on worthy 
objectives. Maintain your sense of hum 

JANUARY @® to FEBRUARY 2 
(Aquarius) — Be friendly bit digrified 
charitable yet practical rr 

amiong associates. Cur our 
Alm high 

Some old methods dressed tn new, sna 
garb can be very effective. Look to the 
future, be fot dismayed with humdrtim 
activities ¥ 

FEBRUARY 2! to MAROH %% rie 
y 

  

YoU BORN TODAY: ‘THe well 
aeveloped, right-Lving you &§ a shining 

cxampie of resfhonsibility, strength in 
action, cOfMmon sense and good cheer. 
Some of greatest achievements have 
come through infiuence of Scorpio, work- 
ing against big odds Where you ard 

right, Aight! But also pray pr ce inner 

calm, and be a good listener rthdate 
ot Ja Boswell, noted bioghaphe’ 

By Beachcomber 

7 HE singers in the choir,” 

writes a musical critic, “were 
too well-mannered.” I know ex- 
actly what he means. No pushing 
anc shoving. No deliberate bawl- 
ng into the’ neignhbour’s .ear. No 

robust oaths during pauses, No 
dirty looks directed at the con- 
ductor, No _ throwing things 
about There they stand, as 
though they were in a drawing- 
room reciting “Millie’s Little Cat” 
for the new parson, 

Wisdom of the ages 
OBSERVING the effect of wet 

weather on the temper of his pet 
leopard, a certain Sultan was wont 
to say, “It never raims but itt 
paws,” 
(The Book of Mashid the Wise.) 

Heav lovely 
Never before had a_ British 

crowd heard the shriek of the 
three cars together. It was deafen= 
ing, numbing. 

-Report of motor-race. 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. 
LAST SHOW TO-NITE 

AN OF BRONZEBurt LANCASTER 
YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN 
Kirk Doris 

DOUGLAS ib DAY __| 
‘Th p.m TRIDAY & SAT 
“TOO YOUNG 530 pm 

TO KNOW’ “I WANT YOU 
Robert Hutton & 
“WOMAN in 

WHITE” 
Sydney 

. Greenstreet 

irst WARNERCOLOUR FILMI 
to COME TO BARBADOS. 

OPENING FRIDAY 

2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
and continuing Daily, 445 & 

8.30 p.m. 

    

Rin 1 claim damages from him 

   

           

    
              

    

    
       

    

    
       

  

    

   

     

  

    

    

    
      

    

    

       

  

(Gemini) — 

NOVEMBER 7 
(Scorpio) — Your Mars leaving an. is-| Senor Santos 
alispictous aspett, going to a very, favour- 

  

   

  

   

ADVOCATE 

When A Wife Flees | 
By CANON WARNER For what are the real facts 

My wife and I have been run- hére? Two little girls, one 11 and 
ning a small but busy grocery the other 15. In the cold hours} 
business. Four weeks ago she of honest thought your wife = 

left me and our two daugh- remember them 

ters 

She said she had nothing against Face Up To It 

me except that I never had A child feels insecure, a little 

lenely sometimes timid, A} time to go out with her. 

only shé réalised it, my mdther ih the background—what 
a world. of difference that makes laving away in the shop 

after héurs made the business to her. S6mé@6ne f6 encourage and | 
a, succéss. and she benefited. fortify Her. ; 

"Se has gone off with an Give your wifé’ a chance f6/ 
Army officer with four chil- come to her sens@%. Tell her you | 
dren arid thé childrefi' are waiting | 

that you will forgive her. 
Then face your failure as 4 

husband. There’s more than 

money needed in a happy family. 

At this moment your home neéds| 
a mother_ not “damages” to swell | 
your coffers. Admit you have 

selfishly put your business before} 
your wife—that you have been a| 
fool i 

And give a_ thought to this! 
other family of four children. | 
They need their father. For you} 
to go for divorce is to take your | 
p in slamming the door on} 
the possibility of reunion in that! 
sad household. —L.E.S. | 

| 

  

Tf 

if 1 go for a divorce? 

Se Short A Time 
Yes, you can, and you would 

be sure to get very heavy dam- 
ages from the court. 

For that Army officer has taken 
e, but has stolen 

mother, AN the same I would 
hit it. ? 
a te is a — time. 

tua’ as been ; omte's ich has set light fo your 
smouldering resentment. 

Emotional storms like this have 
& ‘way of subsiding after a bit, 
arid reality comes in. 

h 

A BORN MUSICIAN 
NEW YORK, Oct. 28. 

will make 
a co tour of the middle west 

‘const Been an- 
Wives Sener Settee Oia s 
graduate of the School of Music 

New Y¥ made his oe at 
é Albert in October. 

ncho in. 

  

Speaking of his first perform- 
ance Biancho sata: “Thie was a 
born musician, There was appar- 
ent in every phase a feeling foi 
the tonal values, a sense of di- 
rection and what might be called 
sympathy for the inner life of 
the piano he was playing. Ojeda’s 
attitude towards the black and 
white keys he touched was al- 
most religious. Evidence of his his review predicted 

7 that “When the finial fnven- sincerity anq refinement was 
‘tory of neW talent is taken, San- everywhere in the playing. For 
tos Ojeda will be aiiong those me a memorable event was 
heading the list. Mozart's Sonata,—(U.P.) 

  

GRAND OPENING FRIDAY. 31 Occ. 
445 & 8.30 P.M. and Continuing Daily 

CHARGED WITH EXCITEMENT and BLAZING DRAMA! 
ae 
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= 

“i 
vith PRESTON FOSTER - BARBARA BRITTON . 

_JOHN IRELAND + REED HADLEY J, EDWARD BROMBERG » VICTOR KRIAN 

PLAZA 

« GLOBE 

  

BARBAREES Extra Special 
(Dial 5170) The Road Safety Short 

‘IT MIGHT 
BE YOU” 

TODAY & TOMORROW, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY 

SLATTERY’S HURRICANE 
With Richard WIDMARK 

OPENING FRIDAY, 5.00 & 8:30 P.M. 
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SUGGEST — — - 
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! By M. Harnson-Gray 
‘ Deats fast 
: North-Seuth game 
: ‘ 

: 22 
: £98 
: % 

: 
: 3 
. a : 3 
: ; 
3 : 
: 
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: 1's 

: h-South pair's bid- 
: dang One Spade—Two 
$ No-Trumps hree 
ae ~ spades. Six 5 
: South took the right view ia 
i vay and made 

The Norwegian Nortn was 
unduly conservative at the 

) atie Our Bast player. 
v1 an eye on the vulner- 

opened a semi- 
SVE One Club South 
doupled. ono West tn turn 
tmade a bluff bid of One Hees 

North 
me 

      

vind and on the next 
; was content to bid 

game when South forced 
vith Theee Spades. Having 

<i to bid Two No    
he might 

Mive Spades 

rpress Service 

  

volunteered a mere 
No-Trump on nis 1l- 

up with a raise to 
have 
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TALKING POINT 

Gardening is the only unques- 
tionably useful job.—Shaw. 

The man who 
bored is even 

  

{Dial 2310) 
Everybody 

To See 
is Going 

PANDORA & THE 

FLYING DUTCHMAN 
(Technicolor 

James Ava 
MASON GARDNER 

{Now Playing' 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m 

Thurs. Spécial 1.30 p.m. 
ROBIN HOOD, of TEXAS 

Gene AUTRY & 
PRINCE of the PLAINS 

Monte HALE 

  

Opening Friday 
Randolph SCOTT in 

CARSON CITY 
(Warnercolor) 

  

Sat. Special 9:30 & 
“JUNGLE STAMPEDE & 
RENEGADES OF SONORA 
Watch Out For | 

Abbott & Costello in | 
Their First Color Picture | 
JACK & THE | 

| BEAN STALK | 

1.30 

  

lets himself be 
more contemptible 

many snares, and no real benefit. 

—William 

BARBAREES 
(Dial 5170) 

TODAY 
130 & 8.390 p.m. 

“NIGHT UNTO NIGHT’ 

Penn. 

29, 1952 OCTOBER 

     ld 
all 

Across 
t by ho mearis 

. Opa tb)’ 
vy. Gould make the eet Mental. (0) 

10 One way to spol! the mapper 

(6) 1s Joint neckwear, (3) 
: er. | 

14 Sutbome of a pac ‘ara leek, (4) 

15. Call of his_ostrich, friead¢s. (3! 

| 16 for er en twelve 
‘ths. (5) E 

} 19 Sounds as though there's an 
aiternative if bo oa ‘ a } 

1 Short one . , 
| 5. Tippler's favourite rit ? No 

(3) 
23. até spdértsman ? (7) 

oa. Disguise 1 mp os a joining (4) 
25. Transport accessory. ( 

Tran , at bore. (9) 2. sform a late J. 
5 Make sin seem Uke teem (7) 
4. Void. (5) . ke. (4) 
6 Extreme exclamation, (5) 

7 "—— the an seas roun 

(Kipling). 
lead to make est. (5) 

9 “nel ents. (8) 11. Attain. (5) 
17. Over in Austratia. (5) 
18 Unpieasant. (5) 
20 Only the first one was said to 

eount (4) 

WILL CONDUCT NEW ERA 
SOCIETY CONCERT 

LONDON, Oct, 28. 
Senor Eleazar De Carvalho wili 

conduct the New Era Society 
Concert at the Royal Albert Hal! 
Sunday to become the first Bra- 
zitian conductor to appear here. 

Senor Carvalho who like Rim- 
sky Korsakov, studied ‘music 

  

while in the Navy, was invited to 
perform in London by the New 
Era conductor Mr. Richard Aus- 
tin, impressed by his work with 
Orquesta De Brasiliero last sum- 
mer.—(U.P.) 

       
(Dial 8404) 

Wed. & Thurs. & TOMORROW 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Brought Back by Speciat 

  

Demand ! 

Reagan Linafors The Famous Expedition 
and Film: 

“I'LL SEE YOU IN bi a ” 

MY DREAMS” |, ON Kt 
Doris Danny 

aw THOMAS ROAD BLOCK 
Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m Charles McGRAW __ 

COWBOY CAVALIER |) FRI. & SAT. 
Jimmy Wakely 

and 
SILVER RAIDERS 

Whip Wilson 

Opening FRIDAY 

SAT. Special 1.30 p.m 
ABILENE TRAILS 

and 
SIX GUN GOSPEL 

  

445 & $ 30 p.m. 
BRAND NEW DOU 
& Action Packed ' 

“TRIPLE TROUBLE” 
Leo GORCEY & The 
Dead End Kids also 

“I sHOT “4 
JERSE JAMES" || BOMBA on FA 7: 

Preston John Jol SHEFFIELD 
FOSTER IRELAND aoe See 

Sat. Special 1.30 p.m. 
“MAN FROM TEXAS’ 

Tex Ritter & _ 

“GUN LAW JUSTICE" 
Jimmy Wakely   

SSS 

EMPIRE 

445 & 8.30 

   

OODAL 
OLYMPIC 

fo-day & Tomorrow, Today 4.30 & 8.30 | 
Republic Double 
John PAYNE 

THEATRES 
ROXY ROYAL | 

| Today & Tomorrow) Today & Tomorrow 
4.30 and 8.15 4.30 & 8.30 

   

Columbia Pictures | pennts O'KEEFE |MAN FRO sia eee mere 
in THE THIEF OF HIGH VENTURE Starring ne GUN 

DAMASCUS SUBMABINE = | ee 73 EF 
In Technicolor St nae | and A cue Starring A RUN F Starring Willie OR Audie MURPHY Paul Henried Nancy OLSON puR HOWS| Brian DONLEVY John Sutton Santis, | me n Special Added Tomorrow at 4:30) pont tots KANSAS t “ and 8.15 { oosron. ie traction Universal Pictures lilo RAIDERS 

Presents lay al VER r VATICAN Basil RATHBONE | and 8.15 | ———__________. A | 4 Fenturat : in Boris KARLOFF EUREKA Friday only 4.30 oan hnicolor in } STOCKADE. & 8.30 
Opening Fou =| TOWER OF and ‘ " Puina Friday LONDON |UNDER THE GUN; MAN FROM 

& MOB TOWN =| saturday ar o™ i FLAME of Apany| Wee? Saturday at 9:30am MONTREAL 
ae Pte Dick FORAN | PLAINSMAN AND with 

a and the Deadend | E LADY eanisreen O'HARA m KIDS and ; eae ees \ 
Salirday at 1 ops | & Sat 130) PEN eee | a i FOR ow 4 30 p rx p.m ——— PLAINSMAN AND (END OF THE Opening Saturday | THE EADY RAINBOW | 4.45 and 8,15 YOUR MONEY ' ___ ane ane FLESH AND FU ALONG THE IDENTITY With a Donal HO! iN NAVAJO TRAU UNKNOWN! Tony CURTIS \Meradith EDWARDS 

    

  

FRIENDS A USEFUL 

PERSONAL GIFT... . WE 

  

STATIONERY 
IN HANDY. BEAUTIFUL BOXES 

ar ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Greystone Hastings 

   



WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 

FIVE-YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
29, 1952 

Capital Expenditure 
IT IS ONLY FAIR to Heads of Departments to em- 

phasize that their proposals for Capital Expenditure were 
of much larger amounts, but the Government recognises, 
and it is. believed the view will be shared by the public, 
that the proposals now adopted are very substantial. 
course, it may be necessary 

of 
to review priorities if circum- 

stances change or if the estimates of revenue and recur- 
rent expenditure are exceeded or have to be reduced. 

50. The Government first de- 
ermined the ceiling of capital ex- 
2enditure which it considered 
‘easonable to adopt in relation to 

(a) loan funds 
me? avalos oe 

e ec de at less than 
:8,000,000 is small compared with 
he normal annual revenues, but 
his fact has to be weighed in re- 

t of the relevant factor that 
re is not in the national budget 

tmargin between revenue and ex- 
diture to support further loan 

For. thi it i posed ' For 8 reason, is pro) 
6 Hmit, as far as is possible, future 
ban expenditure to items which 
fe directly productive and will 

t throw a heavy nett charge on 
budget. _ 

-51. The present loan proposals 
e limited to a total amount of 
,000,000 on which the annual 

gan charges and recurrent costs 
y be of the order of $500,000. 
ference to the latter recurrent 
pect will be found later in this 

Eeevavaneien at paragraph 60. 
52. As regards expenditure 
tom “available funds”, the totals 
foposed are as follows: — 
General .. .. $6,500,000 
Labour Welfare 

3,500,000 - Fun ts 
Special Funds 500,000 

$10,500,000 

“Available Funds:— 
cover the following 

Revenue Balance $3,750,000 
ms:— 

) General 
) Budget Contribution 

000 a year) ‘$250 
» Golohial Development & Wellare 
(d) Vietx Ferth Account 

® Aégfieultiiral Suspense 
Acéaunt 

  

53. The 
neral” 

1,280,000 

1,000,000 
250,000 

250,000 

$6,500,000 

54. The General Revenue Bal- 
bee amounted at the 31st March, 

52, to $6,829,926, and if the pro- 
osed allocation of $3,750,000 over 

te five year period is approved, 
will leave—subject to unfore- 

ten windfalls—a nett reserve of 
5,000,000 to cover the working 
apital of the Government and 
mergeney exvenditure. 

Other Reserves 

There , Of course, other Re- 
nves, e Revenue Equalisation 
und now standing at roughly 
1,250,000 and the Special Reserve 
und at over $500,000 were creat- 
a for ific purposes and have 
bme rel@vance to the general re- 
*rve position, 
55. It is proposed to maintain 
e present budget contribution of 
250,000 a year to capital expendi- 
re, but to review the position in 
55 to —— Ri sel 2 ere 
ount could prov’ e 

ould be appreciated that to 
e extent this contribution to- 

her with the provision of de- 
Petes capital expenditure 

thin the budget ($400,000 pro- 

osed in paragraph 46) provides 
possible cushion between recur- 

cE revenue and recurrent ex- 

nditure . 
56. Of the United Kingdom 
ant of $3,840,000 to Barbados 
der the Colonial baphtoey omige 
id Welfare Act, there remains an 

Balance of roughly 
,000. 

57. The Vieux Fort Land Set- 
ement Scheme has a balance of 
fughly $270,000 against which 
flere may be some small debits yet 
| be cleared. It is proposed to 

these funds towards the cost 
one of the Agricultural schemes 

foe in the plan. 
. The Agricultural Suspense 

count, amounting to roughly 
0,000 represents the accumu- 

oe revenues to 31st March, 1952, 
sin 

tima 
from the agricultural and 
Stations established from 

  

Geo. Sahely 
q 

SS 

grants made from Colonial Devel- 
opment and Welfare Funds. Per- 
mission will be sought to utilize 
the balance as proposed. 

PART IV 
Summary 

59. The current budget as ap- 
proved is as follows: — 
Basic Recurrent 

  

Expenditure $10,207,389 
Subsidization 1,076,780 

$11,284,169 
Contribution to Capi- 

tal Expenditure .. 250,000 
Departmental non-re- 

current. a 515,125 

$12,049,294 

This total will be reduced by 
$615,125 during the next five 
years, 

60. It is with the increased re- 
current costs that the greatest 
difficulty has been experienced. It 
is likely that the additional present 
and potential commitments of the 
Government (apart from this 
plan) will exceed $1,000,000 in 
recurrent expenditure during the 
next five years. The potential re- 
surrent costs of the five year plan 
amount to roughly $1,220,000 a 
year. 

It is possible, therefore, that 
the fifth year the total waa will 
be of the order of $13,720,000, 

61. It will be recalled that the 
national average revenue was 
laced at between $11,000,000 and 
12,000,000 and also that the addi- 

tional annual revenue sought ap- 
proximates $1,500,000, 

latter figure does not take 
account of. — 

(a) the temporary increase in 
revenue which arises from the 
actual capital expenditure and 
which is substantial—but it is 
not a recurrent receipt; 
the permanent increase in 
revenue which results directly 
and indirectly from a develop- 
ment programme; 
the refund of principal and 
interest of the self-supporting 
schemes in the loan pro- 
gramme; 

(d) the increase in revenue aris- 
ing from improved and closer 
collection. 

62. Obviously, a great deal of 
eare and supervision in relation to 
revenue and expenditure will have 
to be maintained and the plan kept 
constantly under review, 

It is inevitable that the public 
will make further demands which 
will be pressed by Departme ts, 
but it is vital to the future econ- 
omy of Barbados that du the 
next few years new expenditure 
should not be approved without a 
modification of the present pro- 
gramme, 

Heads of Departments and the 
Civil Service must clearly under- 
stand that demands for supple~ 
mentary expenditure will only be 
entertained against genuine and 
appropriate savings. 

Government Loans 

63. As stated earlier, there is 
presently an account designated 
“Advances pending the raising of 
loans” amounting to roughly 

$2,000,000. It is proposed to en- 

deavour to raise this amount 
locally in the immediate future. 

64. It is almost certain that the 
whole of the $6,000,000 for the new 
loan programme will have to be 
raiseg overseas, although local in- 
vestors should be given the oppor- 
tunity to participate, The approval 
of Her Majesty’s Government to 
the loan issue will have to be ob- 
tained. ¢ 

If the local loan (paragraph 63) 
is successful, it may not be neces~ 
sary to raise an overseas loan for 
two or three years and then it may 

(b) 

(ec) 

   

  

be possible to limit the issue to 
$3,000.000 and give later ¢onsid- 
eration to the requirements of the 
situation, 

65. There are fairly substantial 
balanees in various Government 
funds which seek investment over- 
seas from time to time, It is pru- 
dent policy to spread such invest- 
ment, but the Government consid- 
ers it would be legitimate and ap- 
propriate for a small part, say a 
quarter, of these funds to be in- 
vested in the proposed local and 
overseas loan. The matter is be- 
ing investigated. 

In addition, it is hoped that the 
banks operating in Barbados will 
give some support to the loens and 
also that the Caribbean ¥ 
Board will consider a similar in- 

evestment. 

Conclusion 
66. In conclusion, the Govern- 

ment wishes to reiterate that this 
five year plan of development and 
taxation must be accepted as an 
outline of the Government's in- 
tentions during the next five years 
and in particular the limits of ex- 
penditure which at this stage it 
appears prudent to adopt. It may 
be that when the general review 
is undertaken in three years time 
it will be necessary to revise some 
of the présent proposals and to 
again increase government rev- 
a or limit recurrent expendi- 
ure. 
There are bound to be conflict- 

ing views as regards the priority 
of items, but similarly as it has 
been necessary to place a ceiling 
on expenditure during the five 
year -period, it will be necessary to 
limit expenditure during each year. 
{t would not be expedient to en- 
deavour to implement the five 
year programme in a_e shorter 
period. 

It is proposed to work to a capi- 
tal expenditure not exceeding 
$10,000,000 in the first three years. 

As indicated earlier in this 
Memorandum, the Government 
will present supplementary estim- 
ates for the current yéar as soon 
as possible together with an indi- 
cation af the ee intended 
for the year 1953/54. 
67. he successful implementa- 

tion of a plan of this nature de- 
pends in the maih on the goodwill 
and assistance in one way or an- 
other of every adult member of 
the community. If production is 
to be increased in Barbados, which 
is fundamental to the plan, there 
must be continued and even great~ 
er co-operation between all classes 
of workers and employers and an 
awareness that without an increase 
in the national income (which 
flows from increased production) 
there can be no appreciable de- 
velopment of the public services 
which the Government is anxious 
to provide. 

APPENDIX B 

Brief Descriptive Summary 
of Capital Expenditure 

Proposals 

A — LOAN FUNDS 

Barbados Development Board 
To encourage and.promote the 

development of ind es in the 
Island, it is proposed to set up a 
Board on the lines of the Indus- 
trial Development Corporation 
which has been recently estab- 
lished in Jamaica, An Executive 
Secretary with industrial experi- 
ence would be appointed by the 
Board, who would also need a 
secretary and a steno-typist. It is 
proposed that he will also be re- 
sponsible to the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee for the - 
eral supervision of the Develop- 
ment Plan. 

The Board would encourage the 
expansion and development of ex- 
isting industries, and overseas in- 
vestment in industries in the Island 
would be welcomed and assisted. 
The Board would advise the 

Government in regard to legisla- 
tion for the encouragement of in- 

dustries such as the Pioneer In- 
dustries (Encouragement) Acts 
and other measures to help indus- 
tries. 

Peasants’ Loan Bank 
Under the provisions of the 

Peasants’ Loan Bank (Amend- 
ment) Act, 1952, the size of a 
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peasant holding which would 
qualify for a loan has been in- 
creased from 10 acres to 25 acres 
and financial assistanee extended 
to peasants who are renters pro- 
vided the terms of their tenancy 
offer reasonable security; also, the 
scope of the Banks’ activities is 
increased by allowing a loan to be 
made for acquiring a good title to 
the holding and such other pur- 
poses as the Bank may consider 
reasonable for increasing juc~ 
tivity of the holding. The addition- 
al eapital requi: by the Bank 
for these purposes is estimated at 
$150,000. It is expectes that most 
of this amount will be recovered. 

Motor Tractors—Peasants 

The Director of Agriculture has 
submitted estimates of a pilot 
scheme which could be operated 
in a limited area of approxim- 
ately 20 square miles of the 
Island, It is anticipated that in- 
formation would be available after 
the second year, if not after the 
first, which would enable Govern- 
ment to decide whether the ser- 
vice be continued and ex- 
tended to cover the whole Island. 
The initial estimated cost of the 

scheme is $30,000 of which 
7,000 would be the capital cost 

of a tractor, implements and other 
equipment and $3,000 would be 
used to meet recoverable worki 
expenses, Qn the assumption tha 
it would be unlikely that the or- 
ganisation could be expanded 
within five years to deal with 
more than four times the volume 
of work which the equipment 
under the pilot scheme could do 
an additional sum of $90,000 is 
earmarked for expansion. It is 
intended to recover some part of 
the expenditure. 

Pig Breeding — Departmental 
Scheme 

The Director of Agriculture has 
ted out that there are 21 

reeding sows at the Central Live- 
stock Station and District Agricul- 
tural Stations from which approx- 
imately 250 young pigs are avail- 
able for sale annu . However, 
in view of the rapidly declining 
number of persons who, for 
economic reasons, are able to con~ 
tinue the maintenance of sows for 
breeding purposes, it has been 

fi d that enquiries for young 

gs from the Central Livestock 

tion and the District ul- 

tural Stations are out of 
portion to the supply. The 
tor of Agriculture therefore 

recommends than an_ enlarged 

breeding programme be _ initi- 

ated in an effort to meet the 

increasing demands. Under this 

programme, it is proposed that 50 

oreeding sows be retaiged, the ex- 

isting strength being brought up 

to this number by nh from 

the present nucleus at the entral 

Livestock Station. The advantages 

of such a scheme would be 

to supply a large number 

re of on * ansitty breeding 

sows and poars; 

(b) that surplus boars could 

be reared for pork or 

bacon and ham; 
(c) that unless some form of 

assistance is provided for 

the pig industry of the 

Island the number of 

pigs produced locally 

will rapidly fall; 

that pigs reared under 

good conditions of man- 

agement and husbandry 

up to the age of 3 months 

are best able to maintain 

rapid development under 

local conditions where 

swill forms a large pro- 

(da ~
 

portion of the diet; 

(e) that as a_ result of 

further investigationai 

work with pig rations, it 

may be possible to reduce 

the high recurrent ex- 

penditure on teeds foc 

breeding sows. 

The Capital cost for accommo- 

dation for the 30 additional sows 

is estimated at $6,000 and the 

maximum additional annual re- 

current expenditure is $10,650. 

The additional revenue is 

estimated at $5,400 from the 

second year onwards, It is 

itended to recover some part of 

this expenditure, 

Mental Hospital Farm — 
Food Production 

The Director of Agriculture 
as submitted proposals for the 

operation of a Dairy Farm at the 

Mental Hospital on economic 
lines. He points out that it is 

esSential to the proper mainten- 

a@nee of a dairy herd to have | 

regular and adequate supply of 
high quality fodder, and that such 
* supply can only be provided 
end assured at the Mental Hos- 
pital Farm by means of irriga- 
tion. Proposals have therefore 
been put forward for the type 
of irrigation required, the capital 
cost of the equipment being 

$7,900. In considering the dairy 
herd to be maintained, the 
€stimated fodder production of 
660 tons of elephant grass, which 
can be produced at the Farm, 
would maintain a herd of approx- 
imately 32 adult cattle at the rate 
of 16 tens each per annum and 
12 heifers at the rate of 10 tons 
®ach per annum, Such a herd 
would consist of 2 bulls, 23 milk- 
ing cows, 7 dry cows and 12 
heifers, With respect to milk 
production, it is estimated that 
in a few years time when the 
maximum number of animals are 
in production, the daily mil\ 
ld would be about 450 pints, 
‘his daily supply would be ade- 

the insti- 
tution and would be available 
at a cost slightly below the sum 
which would have to be paid for 
fresh milk purchased from an 
outside source, The Director of 
Agriculture is of the opinion that 
certain subsi activities could 
be undertaken at the Farm: that 

(a) the piggery be extended 
and operated on _ profit- 
able lines; 

(b) a small number of dairy 
goats could be .main- 
tained; 

(c) there is room for the 
growing of  casuarinas 
for firewood in lower 
levels near the seashore 
the green vegetable gar- 
den be maintained and 
expanded to double the 
present area without 
affecting the proposals 

ce for the operation of th» 
& dairy farm. 
*The greater part of the ares 
would be required for fodder anc 
sour grass production, but it i 
expected that there would be 
about 4% acres of land availabl: 
for the cultivation of ground 
provisions on the Farm, If the 
lise of the 44% acres were properly 
organised and the area well man 
aged, the farm would make a 
useful contribution to the ground 
provision requirements of the 
institution. 

The capital cost of the pro- 
posals outlined above for a Dair, 
Farm at the Mental Hospital i: 
estimated at $33,000 and the 
maximum additional annual re- 
eurrent expenses at $10,505, 
including $505 for the annual 
maintenance of buildings. It is 
anticipated that the scheme will 
he self-supporting, 

Loans — Housing Civil 
Servants 

The amount of $600,000 is an 
estimate of the funds which will 
be required for making advances 
to Public Officers under the 
Public Officers Housing Loans 
Act 1952. $100,000 of this sum has 
been provided under Capital 
Estimates 1952—-53, Head V. It is 
intended that the full cost to 
Government will be recoverable 
{rom borrowers. 

Loans — Hi — General 
Tt is proposed to make loans to 

workers other than those engaged 
in the sugar industry to repair 
their homes or to assist in pro- 
viding houses. An amount of 
$750,000 has been included in the 
plan to finance such a scheme 
which should be self-supporting. 

Dodds Plantation 
has already been 

. (a) 

Loans — 
Authority 
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Hf you fee! worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

Is especially valuable 

after illness, 
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A claim by the British Union 
Oil Company Limited under Sec- 
tion 17 (7) of the Natural Gas | 
Corporation Act, 1950 for gas | 
pipe line, components and acces- 
sories is estimated at $90,648.55; | 
also ineluded is the sum af | 
$383,980 being an estimate by the | 
Director of Petroleum and Natu- | 
ral Gas of compensation payable 
under Section 8 of the Petroleum 
Act, 1950. 
Loans — Higher Education 
The principle of providing 

loans to students to attend 
approved institutions of higher 
education was generally agreed to} ull the details 

<a. UNLOPILLS 
therefore proposed to provide 

CUSHIONING 

riven for an advance of $40,000) -— GIVE Your Hom 
as a loan to Dodds Plantation for! “/! 
the trection of quarters for the - (= \ e 
Manager and Overseer and estate ete a 
buildings (see Capital Estimates | —) A om- ul 1952-53 Head V). The accounts | ” 
of the plantation are being kept | 
on a commercial basis, and the! " 
loan is recoverable with interes, | 

Loans — Natural Gas aom 0 
Corporation _ 

| 

NOW, every chair in every room is: your home cn be mere comfort- 
able than ever before—thanks to unlopillo. There are Duclapillo 
loose cushions ready-made for mo _ sizes of chairs —and where there 
aren’t, it’s easy for us to shape Dur __pillo to exactly the size you want, 
And once you’ve got Dunlopillo vour worries are over so fat as 

comfort’s concerned. Dunlopillo ‘: the world’s most comfortable 
cushioning ; it stays cool in the | *ttest weather; it always keeps its 

shape-—and we can make it any sha’ vou wish. Get the lifetime-lasting 
comfort of Dunlopillo in your hor xe. just 

call, write, ot ‘phone the address b low for 

  

| 
| 
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funds from which loans can be 
made to approved students who 
could not otherwise afford to 
attend or remain at a university 
or other institution. An amount of 
$55,000 has been included in the 
programme and the cost to Gov- 
ernment will be fully recoverable, | 

    

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING CO. LTD. 
Lecal Distributors 

The report of the Minor 
Handicrafts Committee has re- 
cently been received and is being 
examined. The Committee recom- 
mends the establishment of 4 
Central Organisation to supervise 
the development of such handi- 
erafts as basketry and straw 
work, decorative pottery, turtle- 
shell, needlecraft and coral stone 
work, It is also recommended 
that the Barbados Publicity Com- 
mittee be asked to consider 
setting up and running small 
shops for the sale of local handi- 
crafts on the Baggage Wharf and 
at Seawell, and that if this pro- 
posal is acceptable to them, that 
Government make thé necessary |, 
sites available and that a grant 
be made to the Publicity Com- 
mittee to erect and establish the 
shops, An amount of $50,000 has 
been included in this plan to 
finance any schemes which may 
be accepted by Government. 
New Offices and Parliament Buildings | Health 

It is essential that additional | 
office accommodation should be 
provided forthwith, At the same! , 
time Government proposes to} y 
erect new Parliament Buildings | 
as was last proposed in 1939, An| 
excellent site is available at 
the East end of Government 
House grounds which would pro- 
vide for the new Legislative 
buildings, ministerial offices, the 
Secretariat, and the Crown Law 
Officers, This would release office 
accommodation and the existing | 
chambers of the Legislature in the 
Public Buildings for use by Gov- 
ernment Departments for which 
offices are at present rented. The 
amount of $750,000 is a provis- 
ional estimate of the cost of the 
new buildings, on three 
times the 1939 estimate of costs. 

SCHEMES UNDER 
INVESTIGATION 
Central Milk t 

The original scheme for Gov- 
ernment participation on a fifty- 
fifty basis in a Central Milk De- 
pot and Creamery met with many 
difficulties, Further pi ls have 
been put forward by the Director 
of Agriculture with the help of 
the Honourable H. A, Cuke 
C.B.E., and certain milk pro- 
ducers, and the Government is 
re-examining the problem. 

Abattoir and Cold Storage 
Marketing Organisation 
(Vegetables and Fish) 

There is great need for a new 
@ On page 6 

Diamond Rings 
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Ovaltine is an Invaluable 
Food Supplement 

VERY mother knows how important it is to ensure that 
E active, growing children, rapidly developing in body and 

mind, oneeln adequate body-building and energizing nourish- 

ment from their dietary. That is why ‘Ovaltine’ is the 

tegular daily beverage in countless homes. ‘ Ovaltine’ isa food 
beverage of high nutritive value and quality. 

‘ Ovaltine’ helps to overcome some of the possible deficien- 
cles of essential food elements in the dietary, and its 
deliciousness makes an instant appeal co every child. Even 

children who dislike milk will drink it eagerly when 
‘Ovaltine’ is added. Moreover, ‘ Ovaltine’ makes the milk 
much more nourishing and digestible. 

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN DELICIOUS 

Ovaltine 
and note the Difference! 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores 

IMPORTANT — Mote that the large size ‘ Ovaltine’ tin contains 16 ounces, 

——* 

    

   

     

  

OVALTINE BISCUITS 
Delete and delightfully crisp, ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits are 

ideal for all oceasions, They are made from the finest 
ingredients, including a proportion of ‘Ovaltine’, and 
are deliciously nourishing. 

  

‘The next time you order‘ Ovaltine' remember to i es 
® et of Hine’ Biscuits as well. You will enjoy 

@ their delicate and distinguished flavour eeait 
In sealed airtight packages Ost 

PLAIN and SPARE BULBS 
ALSO 

XMAS TREES and XMAS TREE 
DECORATIONS 
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Wednesday, October 29, 1952 

Regional Failure ? 

OF ALL the failures which have to be 

recorded when efforts to promote closer 

co-operation in the British Caribbean have 

been attempted recently, the failure to ap 

point a Trade Commissioner in London is 

perhaps the most discouraging. When onc 

remembers the high hopes which were en- 

tertained and the flights of oratory which 

were indulged in when the first meeting 

of the Regional Economic Committee took 

place at Hastings House last year, subse- 

quent activities of that organization do 

not appear to justify the expectations that 

were then raised. 

  

One of the functions of the Committee 

is to act as an advisory and consultative 

body to the participating Governments in 

economic matters of regional significance. 

The Committee it has been wll said is th: 
rreate re of the narticipating governments 

Yet after recent talks in London whic: 

were attended by members of the 

Executive Committee of “the Region: 

Economic Committee an announcemer: 

was made that two members of th 

Executive of the Regional Econom-« 

Committee would be attending the mee 

ing of Commonwealth Prime Ministers :- 

London next month. Since that announc: 
ment there has been no official confirr 

ation that the members of the Executiv: 

Committee of the Regional Econom’: 

Committee were in any way authorised b 

their governments to make these dec.- 

sions on their behalf. The matter is im 

portant because it is quite improper f 
British Caribbean Governments to creaic 

an advisory Economic Committee an? 

then allow that Committee to overstep tlc 
purposes for which it was created. Fro: ; 
the beginning it was emphasised by mar 

persons Who supported the formation « 
an advisory Economic Committee th 
such a committee could be of service ‘ 

the area only if it were comprised of ind 

viduals with great knowledge and expe 

ence of commerce. 

Unfortunately this advice was ignorc> 

and the executive of the Regional Econo- 

mic Committee is in fact almost synony 

mous with the leaders of political partic: 

in the participating territories. True, it ir 

that these politicians are advised by me~ 
with knowledge and experience in bus’ 

ness but there is nothing to ensure thzt 

the advice they give will be taken by th- 

politicians. 

The experiment in providing the sever 

British Caribbean governments with < 

body of expert opinion on matters affec.- 

ing trade and commerce seems to hav? 

ended in the creation of yet another ac 

visory body in the area with the differ- 
ence that the politicians have constituted 

themselves as the persons who are to giv 

and receive advice at one and the same 

time. It is not surprising that a body 

whose membership is composed mainly of 

individuals with a very large say in the 

running of their own government's affairs 

should find it difficult to combine the func 

tions of giving and taking advice. 

From whatever angle it is considered 
the Regional Economic Committee does 

not appear to be fulfilling the primary rolc 
for which it was intended; but with regard 

to the appointment of a Trade Commis 

sioner in the United Kingdom its failure 
to nominate a person to this post has had 
two unfortunate results. In the first place 
the apparent failure to find a man will- 

ing and capable to carry out the Trade 

Commissioner’s duties does not suggest the 
prevalence of such persons living in the 

British Caribbean. And secondly at a time 
when decisive policies are being formed 
with regard to the future of the Common- 
wealth as a trading area the British Carib- 
bean Governments have failed to agree on 

any policy which could be presented to 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies to 
guide him in the representations which 

ought to be made on their behalf when 

the Commonwealth Prime Ministers meet 
in London next month. Since one of the 

functions of the Trade Commissioner in 

the United Kingdom is the attendance at 

government or international conferences 

he could easily have represented the Brit- 
ish Caribbean at next month's important 

meeting and thereby saved the area the 

expense of paying for politicians who are 
members of the Executive Committee re- 

turning to London so soon after the abor- 

tive Canada-West Indies trade talks. 

If the West Indies are to be conc’emned 

to being represented always overseas by 

the leading politicians of the British 

Caribbean it may be asked why the tax- 

payers of the area should be compelled to 

contribute to regional organisations which 

upon analysis seem to provide no new 

talent or ability? 

If the Regional Economic Committee is 

to play a useful role in the British Carib- 

bean a change of personnel in its executive 

would seem tc be imperative. 

oe 

|climbed even more steeply under year’s total. But whereas in 1950 

Koredn crisis of mid-1950. Raw set by 
| material 
peak during the first half of 1951, the UK's 
and 
earnings, 
began to fall away sharply. 
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LONDON ~ lars. Northern ‘Rhodesian copper 
Commonwealth trade 1951 iby Ronald Boxall added 27 million dollars, and 

was characterised by a sharp West Indian sugar a further 4% 
turn of events which transformed exception, the common experi- million dollars. 
heal surplus positions in the ence of all Commonwealth coun- Other large Commonwealth 

jfirst half of the year into well- tric: last year. Tne exception dollar-earners were Australian 
|\nigh disastrous déficits in the was Canada whose exports for wool (306 million dollars), Uni- 
second half-year. j the most part to the United ted Kingdom textiles (252 

Prices of most sterling raw States and other Commonwealth million dollars), ‘Indian and 
materials rose steadily after the countriés, increased by 800 mi!- Pakistan jutejeama Ceylonese tea 

devaluation of Autumn, 1949, and lion doliars over the previous aygd rubber. 
The report 

the pressure of American stock- Canada’s small surplus with the the ndorty eansee of 
piling purci foliowing the United KingGom was nearly off- deterioration im the Common-/| 

its deficit with other wealth's position vis-a-| 
prices reached their Commonwealth countries, in 1951 vis Western 

deficit with Canada The United Kingdom, the Coumtry 
area rose sharply while the surplus of mainly concerned in this trade, | 

sterling Common- exported little more to O.E.EC. 
wealth was nearly the same. countries than in the previous 

the prosperity In short, Canada last year got year, but its imports from, this 
in Commonwealth the pezt ci Lo: worlds, since the @rea increased by over 50 per 

raw material producing countries prices of her raw material and ©ent. to nearly £900 million. 
by the high price of their pro- other exports dia not fall to the "s €xports to West 
ducts—the volume of exports in same extent as those of Sterling European markets fell sharply, 
most cases actually fell between :aw materials while the cost of while her imports from Europe 
1950 and 1951 — gave rise to a her raw maierial imports was almost doubled. Colonial exports 
clamorous demand for imported much lower at the end of the to Western Europe rose by 40 
goods. This demand continued to year than it had bein at the per cent. but their imports from) 
grow throughout the year, wita beginning. The effect of this 1t were more than twice as large | 
the result that the surpluses built improvement in Canada’s terms of a8 in 1950. South Africa and New) 
up in the first half of the year trade was to transform a deficit Zealand maintained their exports) 
were greatly diminished and, in of 340 million dollars in the first to this area, but imported from 
some cases, even wiped out half of the year into a surplus of it on a much heavier scale than) 
during the second half-year. 218 million dollars in the second in the precéding year, while) 

half. India and Pakistan also increased} 

thereafter sterling 
particularly of dollars, the overseas 

Mean while, 

A report on Commonwealtt The 5 hei : . ; movement in the terms of their imports from European 
trade in 1951, just published by trade had a reverse effect on the Sources. I Commonwealth Economic trading positions of the sterling Fimally, the. report records a 
ommittee, underlines the seri- jaw material producing countries, large €xpansion im Common- 

The fall im the price of their pro- w¢alth-Japanese* trade in 1951. (aris of this sudden deteriora- 
ducts, coupled with the growth The largest increases in imports 

the trading position of the 
sterling countries. And it shows of their Be: imports, was not the only from Japan were those of Aus- nee gy Ms Saas ©! factor in operation. While the tralia (£23 million larger than | 
its wen Mated te he coun- indexes for export prices fell iz in 1950 at £35 million) and 
i ‘the Pires to movemeD:s these countries, those in the Pakistan (£26. million larger at 

price of their chief raw 
materia] products. 

Thus a 50 per cent. fall in the 
price of wool between the first 
and the second half of the year 

United Kingdom and Canada £46 million). All other Common- 
continued to rise, the counterpart wealth countrie: 
of ‘this movement being a rise ia tion of Canada, increased their 

other Commonwealth countrie was materia ans - ; @ material factor in tra Therefore, whereas these coun- forming an Australia 
£A186 ‘million in the six months (er S#ined the benefit of high 
from January to June into a 
Geficit of £A215 million between 
July and December. (A further 

year. 

Largest Increase 
rew material prices in the first ven Ge caeet 
half of the year, the same factor over the 

Canada 
increase 

with the excep-| 

the import price indexes of most imports from Japan during the| 

previous year’s figures |   oo ageins them. later qt sold £25 million worth of Goods year whep these high prices to Japan, agains: only £7 million began to be reflected in the cost j, 1950. Australian and Pakis of their imported manufactures. exports to Japan each fell by “10 

cayse of the deterioration was 
the fact that Australian imports 
in the later months of 1951 were 30 per cent higher than in the M 2 . million, compared with 195 na Malayan Rubber And 0, earlier months of the year) The Commonwealth Ecomoni- ne _ Other Commonwealth 

Fall in Prices Committee’s report adds empha- Aries sold slightly more to The fall in the prices of jute sis to the importance of the part Japan than in the previous year. 

of India and 
Pakistan errant the two half- 

‘| years, and even sharper falls in 
the price of rubber and tin wer- 
important factors in changing 
the surplus of £225 million.earned 

with the dollar world. Malayan 
rubber was again the Common- 
wealth’'s biggest dollar-earner 
adding 436 million dollars to th 
Sterling area's 

and Japan is shown by the fact 

pa between 
million in 1948, by 1951 it reserves. Malayan increased to £256 million. er \ : ‘ ° tn .exports, though badly hii * All references are cee territories in the during 1951 by the. cessation of wealth-Japanese eke ok 7 Bani = the aibaaat nae of a stockpiling, reabed clude the Colonia) territories, alt. another 30 million dollars. Detai ra : 

ee duane te : r 3 @ils of trade between the plus to Gold Coast cocoa earned 76 Coloni deficit o>, in some cases into stil] mill i ' ae in ee eee 
: or 3 5 jon dollars > z i i 
flinst Gondwana on collars and cocoa from published in the C.E.C. another 37 million dol- 
  

  

report. —L.E.S. 

Venice drifting up and down, passing 
To, The Editor, The Advocate, other gondolas — some gaily lit SIR,—I feel that I must write “th paper lanterns, to hear the 
this letter in reply to the Article 8°Mdoliers singing old Italian which ippeared in the Evening a all this is enchant- 
Advoca entitled “Now Know . could infin Why. They call it Bridge pA Sighs” | Il ean! only say now that I am tablet ene itumn-on> this 

by Eve Perrick. I know that it is P&PP¥ to have had the privilege “Is jt—not just crass j frightfully fashionable” today to Of visiting Venice, even if I —but indescribable igncrance ty : 9 debunk anything which has not SPould never see it again. s “that c i created during the last few WANDERLUST mands that ‘Tovalty ‘should “be 

been 
mands that loyalty should be years of the twentieth century : * shown to the T' 2 7 bs ; ; e Throne an eres I give a few of my impres- National Anthem I will suggest to Pane Sete, “anice? They ate slightly re mer The Advocate. turn to school, or, keep handy ent from Eve Perrick’s. ,—There appeared in las eye: i it- I went to the City of Venice Sunday's issue, a lengthy diatribe Sania iaes av odes ai ot expecting that it would be mod- Written by one ‘Pensant’, levelled when attempting to write to the ernized and not like. the mental against the Barbadian ‘masses’; Press—a medium by which ; z : icture I had formed. I was wrong. and to make use of a paradox learn; this will be doing the wee ae is lovely and remains for (all mine) I was amusingly ing public a great servic a 9 most part as it was during annoyed with the presentation. Let me also remind “her, her ae bundneds of years ago, acne Cnsanine. the pre to take maybe draw to her attention er p ru eo ce e ayin f ime: i Mediterranean. It is unique as it National Anthens ar that ae fase a ihinkting the c aly Fr > was built in the sea with only a just it) as “crude rudeness” js dom’ we enjoy co ve group of islands as its foundation not honest. The masses must fail BRUCE HUSBANDS and the Venetian Sea as its streets. to recognize anything which bears Bridgetown, ae The incredibly beautiful Church no other significance to them, Oct. 20th, 1952. of San Marco was begun in the than that of a grand finale to a Re C ; tenth century to honour St. Mark. dance, concert, or any public orig emp mentery the patron Saint of the Venetians. function. It is also ridiculous to To the Editor, The Advocate— Each time the Venetian sailors say, that “this seeming discourtesy Ro eoo. e, November ~ Races eturned from a successful voyage may be the result of crass ignor- ve soon be Here and I would they took gifts of gold, marble ance of the connection of ever like to make a suggestion to the and wood to adorn the Church of Barbadian with the Queen a Turk cies mibich 1am sure every- heir patron Saint. These gifts England, ... .” eae Mena Sport. of added to the beauty of the Church 1 would’ like to know~ from Mines” will second, for_six centuries, whence cometh’ ‘Pensants’ t It is this: Now that, generally 

The gracious architecture of the formation that Batbados was dis. *P°@*im8. more horses run in each covered by the English ? me ace than ever before, it is very oalaces, the beauty of the paint- ings, the almost edenaetade 'p difficult for the spectator—uniess, ensant’ would recall for @ he is an expert and possesses; ‘talents of the glass and lace moment th . : e origin of the word i ie eae an he bore detl yt Be fo. stich hrs eae ppp tees, = oe aerate — May I suggest to ‘Pensant’ that alt Ge oe K A the s 7. people who she learn some more of Barba- spectator who han oe he bom were also highly successful 4g; 
nariners and merchants, They had dian History ? st has an even mere difficult , I do agree, “that in every well jot he talent which is almost non- Ty well job since he hag»to try to follow 
xislent these days, of combining peleocee poe, +. +. there two horses at "the Same time. business success with the ereation }* Bg ok ged head,” but Now the Turf Club could help by of real, lasting beauty, The Vene- onced communities ote teat” making some arrangement with tian mastery of the Mediterran- {y,°°" Commun ties etc., etc. . .. the local wired system by which 
‘an has long since passed but the 4) Pah *P at (I hope I'm in- their race commentary could be bemuty they created tf there cluding aes that no child relayed in the stands and on the 
for those with eyes to see it and Patio or any respect, or “pasture”. I derstand that 
the heart and understanding to attention, for that matter, to a commentaries on the races are 
appreciate it, parent that is far’ removed broadcast in the stands both in 

socially, spiritually, or fiman- Australia and in the United 
Certainly, the Grand Canal is cially: hence, the respect paid. to States, ’ the most beautiful of all. $ one the Crown, or ruling Sovereigns; Might I also suggest to the 

explores the slum areas any @Md no amount of teaching or local wired broadcasting system 
weat city the streets are smelly, brow-beating can alter the oman. that they have two commentators even so are the “alleys” in Venice, tion, I do sincerely think that —one in the Stand as usual and As for the gondolas—I loved them, the solution lies in changing our one on the other side of the track They are made to-day in the status from that of ‘British In this way we would get a more 

@ were mentioned’ From whenc 
© cometh they? Certainly Barbadians 

can say or do very little in grati- 
tude for the recreational centres--- 
the upkeep for which they have to 
pay, despite the fact that they 
must pay special fees for their 
usage whenever so required. I 

same designs in which they were ebjects’ to ‘British Subjects.’ accurate commenta 
fashioned many years ago.-The Those of us who are capable lives of the compe tateie San gondoliers are amazingly adept of thinking, and willing to face be much easier 
%t handling them and steering facts, know that our personal Yours ete 
them and their calls to each other freedom is about the same under - JOHN DALE. vhen turning a corner can never any ideology, or nationality; with A Boon 

the exception of the U.S.A. th 
— t bal : } South Africa. a 

irranges the price of a “voyage” know that the colonies are not 
vefore entering the gondola 80 ‘iabilities to Great Britain’ nor SUnday issue that the Royal ‘fter that is done there is nothing never have they been. The wide Bank of Canada be opening 

‘to do but sit back and enjoy it. world knows how far the gener- @ ranch at'the Village, Balmoral 
he Writes Gah s alk of Osity of the English stretches, and Gap in December, 

Pook i "Ge < i. ge when and how they invest money. _ This will be a great boon to all 
pean the Cénale aie “toot? The We also know wat grand wants oo living in Hotel area, hops around’ the BduaMe of Hah the colonies are’ to the British winter visitors and local residents 

“ compared to a taxi blare. * commana a oe To, The Editor, The Advocate. We also SIR,—I saw with delight in your 

Marco are filled with the most SConemy: hence, the go-slow alike, Nobody likes to have to go 
beautiful glass — table glass, policy at Whitehall on our ‘Re- into hot it is 
decorative glass and jewelry, It spgopible-Geverainant aspirations. absolutely and I was 
is expensive, yes, but even to e also know how this island glad to see on return here 
have seen it is a wonderful ex- financed, and that the majority 

verience; especially in these years 
wf utilitarian articles—useful but 
seldom beautiful. I had seen speci- 
mens of Venetian glass before 

can’t be other than » tax-free. Stile a ora charming : ! +) hopping tre is growing simply because they don't earn up just a few tes stroll awa 
sufficient’ to supply the eSfrom the main ¥ 
with the common necessities of No doubt Se saan 

visiting the City, But to see the life furthermore to be taxable. 4). airlines will « 
vollections of glass in ewery con- course inadequate wages are Royal ‘dane cod ah in =e 
ceivable shape, design and colour Tesponsible for this inability, 0 Visitors to the island will he is a feast for the eye, It is even ne must obviously expect the shin 1d odieral n will be 

more interesting after visits to Minority—the only other source— {Binet —e necessity of traipsing 
the glass factories where one can Who control the wealth, the big- Bs n a change travellers 
see stich beauty emerge from a business, the land, and the life- ee or alter reservations. 

molten lump in a comparatively line of the colony—-the import _ It seems that Barbados is at lust 
short space of time and with #9d export trade, to pay. beginning to take’ more interest 
apparently no effort. lot of C. D. & W. money in the well-being of visitors, and 

Venice IS beautiful with an seems to go on fat. sa’aries for believe me, that is the only way to 
atmosphere and enchantment all Englishmen and much of it has build up a tourist industry. 
its own. To be in a gondola at been spent on useless co, ferences, Yours etc., 
night on the Grand Canal, slowly Where then are all these gifts as NORTHERN VISITOR. 

and cotton were partly responsi- by the Colonial territories in ,,.°* ,STOWing . importance ~ of 
ble fo: the deterioration in the sterling Commonwealth trade trade between: the independent | 
trading positions members of the Commonwealth 

    

  

    
    

      

    

  

    

                          

   

WHAT WENT WRONG (COLD WAR ROUND ! 
JOSEPHINE 
By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK. 

A NASTY little cold war minus Commu- 

nists and the Kremlin swirls around singer 

throws light on| Josephine Baker. It is between Peron’s Ar- 

the’ gentine and America. 

Josephine got into it after going to Buencs 

cope Guring 1951.| Aires to sing. 

Just a year ago a hot war of words broke 

out on Broadway over her. Because she is 2 

Negress, she claimed, she was treated rudely 

and denied food for an hour in the smart and 

snobbish Stork Club. Gossip columnists 

some of whom frequent the Stork Club, took 

sides. 

Now in Buenos Aires she is quoted as say- 

ing: “The U.S. is a barbarous land living < 

false Nazi-style democracy. Praise God for 

men like Peron.” 

SAYS the New York Post, which defendeu}} 

her in the club row: ‘With pain and sorrow |i 

we note that she is apparently willing to] 

| play into the hands of totalitarian regimes. i 

She should know better.” 

Says columnist Robert Ruark: “One Bake: 
screeching for a foreign Press can undo 

decade of sober Negro progress demonstrat. 

ed by Jackie Robinson, Joe Louis, and Lenz 

Horne.” 

The American-born Josephine has lived in 

Paris many years. She is a French national. 

And tonight in a column, the first printec 

hint appears that the U.S. may give her “the 

Chaplin treatment” if she tries to return. 

days I have been reading and re-reading in 

advertisements and articles these figures— 

Great Britain in 1951, 83 per cent. of the vot- 

ers voted, in America in 1948 only 51 per 

cent. This flattering comparison is part 
the get-out-the-vote drive. And it has werk- 

ed. Registration for ballots is at a record 
that, whereas the total value of} high. 

them was only £26| CHAMPION Rocky Marciano is willing 
fight Jersey Joe Walcott, the man he de- 

throned for the heavy-weight title, in Mad- 

ison Square Garden again next March oi 

June. Says his manager, Al Weill: “I do not 
see how Rocky can fight more than twice 

next year, taxes being what they are.” 
THE official name of the newest “mecha 

ical brain” is the Multipurpose Automatic 
it—or Data Analysis Machine. For short 

she—is, of course, called MADAM. 

THE U.S. Air Force placed a second ord 
for a “substantial number” of Americanise: 
Canberra bombers developed by Britair 
The Glenn Martin Company makes them 
Baltimore under British licence. They a1 

using the British Canberra which holds th 

official east-west Transatlantic record of fou 

hours 16 minutes for flight testing. 

CINERAMA is going to make four dramc 

tic pictures for its new three-dimensiona 

screen. The Broadway theatre showing th. 

first cinerama programmes is sold out unt 
Easter. 

MAJOR ALEXANDER SEVERSKY, th. 

big bomber advocaie, calls the Thule air bas 

in Greenland “a £175 million blunder” as ; 

base for action against Russia. He admii 

that it is useful for defensive radar an 

fighter operations. But in war Soviet bom 
ers from Franz Josef Land, only 1,350 mile 

away, would wipe out Thule as an offensiv 
base, 

FOURTEEN out of 21 advertisements fo 

men’s clothing and shoes in today’s Ney 

York Times glorify British woollens an 
shoes. 

WARDENS’ machine guns quelled a tw« 
hour riot of 20 prisoners in jail at Trento: 
New Jersey. Two prisoners were wounded 
They had knives. 
AMERICAN tourists will walk into res 

taurants in London, Glasgow, Mancheste: 
and seven other British cities, have dinnei 
and not pay a penny in cash. They will pre 
sent their membership card of the Diners 
Club, and the bill will be sent home. Th: 
tourists can do the same for hotel rooms anc 
hired cars. The organisers are trying  t 
work out a similar deal for Britons visitin; 
America. 

HOP GROWERS on the Pacific coast arc 
mad at women beer drinkers because the, 
insist on a lighter, milder lager. Brewers neec 
fewer hops, and the growers are left with ton: 
on their hands. 
BRITISH ACTOR Richard Burton has been 

given a ten-year Hollywood contract. He ha: 
to make only one pictute a year there, and h 
can continue on the London stage or make 
films elsewhere, His next Hollywood assign 
ment —“A Desert Rat” in the story of Tobruk 

HOW WILL YOU VOTE? 
CROOK COUNTY in Oregon has been 

straw-polled so often on the presidential elec: 
tion that householders are slamming doors or 
the milkman in the mistaken belief that he 
wants to know how they will vote. 
MR. IRONSIDE TETLEY-JONES, of ¢ 

famous English teahouse, is in America to se‘ 
tea-makers aright. U.S. restaurants make the 
worst tea in the world. They boil and reboi’ 
water, yet will not pour boiling water over 
tea. 

His startling forecast: British housewives 
are going to get tea-bags and they will like 
them, especially the new, tasteless, odourless 
fibre ones. 

    

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

   

    

   

            

   

    

   

  

   

    

    
   

  

   

              

   

  

   

      

   
   

  

BARGAIN BUYS 
SEEDS, both Vegetable and Flower 

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 

SEWING AND MANICURE SETS ae 

DECORATIVE PAPER DOYLEYS, SERVIETTES 

Waxed Delicatessen Cups for Jellies afid Ice Cream. 

THE WINDSOR PHARMACY LTD. 

Broad St—Tel. 

AND 
PRESSURE Stoves by COLEMAN, 

PRIMUS © MONITOR 
AT 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO, LTD. 
Successors to 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phone 4472, 4687 

allt 

WITH A MAN’S GIFT 
IN MIND! 

day-dress, 

Plain with choice © 
collar styles... 

in 

of 

to 
SEA ISLAND COTTON 
UNDERWEAR, too — among 
the most popular and long 
w : 

n- 

el 

i 

AMERICAN MADE 
Ladies’ Cotton 
Vests 

CANADIAN AND 
ENGLISH NYLONS 
a gift to thrill and 
Satisfy. 

L 

Our selection offers 
a variety of gauges 

  

CANNED MEATS NOURISHING d 

    

for your November SPECIALS 
Order 

ort Enriched Bread Lunch T Anchor Butter ane } Corned Mutton Butter Concentrate 87c. per Luncheon Beef Dent, Par tin Kam—All Pork Carr's Cream Biscuits 24c¢ per 
Hams in tins—1} Ib. to 10 1b. Grape Fruit,-6 cents hil ddaicrcaah gees es oat 

JUST ARRIVED Deen one 
Xmas P 
Mince Meat During the busy months of 

Nov. and Dec. when you are 

in town will you call for your 
Groceries at Broad St. side ~ ngs a 

where we have ample parking 

Broad St. Nos. 2843, 5191—92 
Kensington Nos, 3571—75 

CALL EARLY 

, Q 

it WE DELIVER. 
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_WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1952 

2: a i 
In Appeal Case 

AFTER hearing 

District “B” and 

counsel for 
respondent in the Court of Error suit in which Joseph 
Greenidge of Dash Valley, St. George, has appealed against 
a £10 fine imposed upon him by the Police Magistrate of 

confirmed by Their Honours of the 
Assistant Court of Appeal, Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery 
yesterday reserved giving judgment. 

‘ ee * It is further contended that, 
nae “ ban £10 in the constable’s own admis- 

ae 8uilty by sion, he did: not know when he 
His Worship M. C. W. Rudder of 
assaulting P. C. 28 Milton Sandi- 
ford while in the execution of his 
duty on March 17, last year. This 
decision was confirmed by Their 
Honours of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal, Mr. G. L, Taylor and 
Mr. H. A. Vaughan, 

The case was brought by the 
Police, who were represented by 
Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor 
General. 

Mr. D. E Malone and Mr. E. 
W. Barrow instructed by Messrs, 
Haynes & Griffith 
Greenidge. 

In the Judges reasons for con- 
firming the decision of the Police 

lost the 

Magistrate, it was stated: “.. The the warrants 

S. Sandiford had four warrants 
of arrest for appellant for ali- 
mony arrears, and that he went 
into the appellant’s open yard to 

cern the appellant, the 
bundle consisting of twelve war- ' 
rants in all, being put into the Judgment in Christie v. Leachin- 

sky, to be found in 1947 1. A.E.R. 
The Lord du Pareq, after brief-~ 
ly recounting the rise of the pol- 

\ ice power to effect arrests, said, 
On approaching the appellant, “The principle established by the 

0 D started to unbut- authorities are agreeable to corm- 
ton his shirt pocket so that he mon sense and follow from the 

warrants governing rule of any law that a 
which he had for the appellant man is entitled to his liberty and 
and read them to him, but at this may, if necessary, defend his own 

suddenly freedom by force. 
moved away and ran towards the person has a lawful reason for 

constable’s shirt pocket, 
of which was buttoned. 

Ran Towards Door 

the flap 

the constable 

might take out the 

moment the appellant 

both 

warrants, a 
which we are asked to conclude 
that he could not know if he had 
them when he arrested Green- 
idge. But a little reflection will 
show that this conclusion is not 
necessarily correct. We are satis- 

fied that when the constable be- 
gan to unbutton his shirt pocket, 
he still had the warrants on him; 
furthermore, there is nothing to 
show that’ he completed the un- 
buttoning of his shirt pocket be- 
fore arresting the appellant and 

represented so afforded an opportunity for 
the warrants to be lost, We there- 
fore conclude that 
of making the arrest he still had 

. . in his ssession, 
evidence in support of the charge and that the arrest ne teed 
is briefly, that the constable W. This being so, we hold that the 

appellant was rightly convicted.” 

Affected Liberty 

execute these warrants, The Mr. D. E. Malone said that upon 
Warrants were tied together with the subject of arrest 
several others which did not con- #ffected the liberty of the subject, 

whole he proposed to 
taken from Lord Du Parcq’s 

appellant and 

fact from 

at the time 

was lawful. 

and as it 

  

read a passage 

“offence”. 

If any other 
wife. 

door. the constable pursued and seeking to deprive him of that 
held him; he resisted; the two of liberty, that person must, as a 

struggled and fell to the general rule, tell him what the 
ground; a hostile crowd gather- reason is, for unless he tells, he 
ed; and the constable was attack- cannot 
@d by another man, Brown; as a to arrest or to be blamed for re- 

appellant sisting. The right of arrest and 
submitting are cor- 

arrested relative. This liberty is applica- 
Brown for obstructing him in the ble both to arrests in execution 

and was of civil process and to arrest on 
in so doing by one criminal charge.” 

As the passage, and in fact the 
attacked whole judgment pointed out, an 

with stones and a piece of metal arrest was an impingement of a 

Clement person’s liberty. That liberty the 
Greenidge, as a result of which law jealously protected, and ac- 
the constable was wounded and cordingly the burden 
Brown escaped. After Brown’s the person affecting the arrest— 
escape, the constable discovered whether civilian or police officer 
that the warrants were all lost. —to prove that 

them 

result 
escaped, 

The constable 

of which the 

then 

execution of his duty, 
assisted 
Charles Sealy. Both the constable 
and Sealy were now 

pipe by a fourth man, 

For the appellant it is 
denied that the 

the duty of 

be expected 

not permitted. That that 
scuffle between could not, 

him and the constable took place, doubt, for the good reason that 
but it has been strongly contend- the law regarded an arrest, unlike 

he 

ed on the authority of Horsfield a prosecution, 
vs. Brown (1932 1 K.B. 355) that consequently demanded justifica- 

the constable had _ tle tion. unless 
warrant in his possession at the 
time he arrested the appellant, 
the arrest was illegal, and that 
the appellant could not rightly be 
convicted for assAulting him in 
the execution of his duty. 

No Disagreement 
With this proposition 

the facts, The constable’s evi- 
dence is that when he went to to satisfy Your Lordship, 
the spot, he had the warrants in Honourable Judges of the Court 

his pocket, and we see no reason of Appeal quite failed to appreci-~ 

Of Criminal Nature 

h 
ones 

dents, 
against 
criminal nature, 

of law the respondents 
there can be no disagreement, but case, but they had to prove it be- 

it is first necessary to determine yond a 

burden, 
being upon 
and the charge preferred 

his client 

reasonable doubt. 
“This point, as I hope shortly 

whatever to doubt his testimony ate,” he said. 

on this point. It is true that one 

dine Samuels, 
looked at his pockets 
they seemed 

states that 

thing in them, but this was evi- things:— 
the constable had affecting the arrest was a police 

not only by the officer, (2) that the police officer 
and was in the due execution of his 

Clement Greenidge; consequent- duty, and (3) the assault as laid. 

They for the 

rested the appellant he had the denying that the 
proved to the 

dently after 
been attacked 
eppellant, but by Brown 

ly it does not help us to decide 
whether when the constable ar- 

warrants in his possession. 

    

WORN BY .MORE 

MEN FOR THE 

MOST 

‘COMFORT’ MILES 

not to have any- prosecution 

What the respondent 

witness for the prosecution, Al- prove in the case was clearly set 
she forth in the 32nd edition of Arch- 

and that bold. There it was stated that the 
had to prove three 

(1) 

These fine SHOES, manufactured in 

one of the most up-to-date factories 

in England, 
material, 
Black and Brown 

in all sizes. 

of specially selected 

are now obtainable in 

Willow Oxfords 

a 

a, 

FCR 

COMFORT 
mal 
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QUALITY 
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to submit appellant — and 

session at the 

event, 

them, but upon 

was upon 

the arrest was 
was so, 

submitted, be in 

ciate. 

as a tert, and 

their reasons, 

of proof in the 
the respon- 

that it was 
correct 

point in 

being of a 
not merely had 

to proye their 

the 

the time, 
proved beyond 
doubt that they 

his possession at 

His Lordship 

had to 

that the person 

appellant were 
respondent had 

  

Now 20.1 
WALK-OVER TO - 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & €0., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad 
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that the officer was 
execution of his duty. 

It was of the utmost importance 
to observe that the arrest which 
the police officer was endeavour- 
ing to carry out was not an ar- 
rest for what the criminal juris- 
diction Act of 1925 

As the writ server 
nevér showed the warrants to the 

his 
evidence — whether or not he did 

in fact have the warrants in pos- 
time of arresting 

the appellant was a_ fact which 
was peculiarly possessed by him 
alone, It would be impossible in 
the circumstances 
prove that he did not have them 
in his possession, 

proof rested not 
the respondent, 

for the arrest by the writ server 
was a tort if not justified, 
writ server had to prove beyond 
a reasonable doubt that the war- 
rants were in his possession, and 
that the Judges of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal failed to appre- 

was 

to conclude. 
the case 

doubt. The point which contin- 
ually escaped the Learned Judges 

wes not that the appellant rested 

his case upon whether the con- 

stable did or did not know if the 

warrants were in his possession at 

but whether he ha 

a reasonable 
were in fact in 

DIGGING 

Never Showed Warrants 

Sandiford 

that was 

for them to 

But in any 
upon 

The 
was 

the time. 

said that 

Street 

  

begun yesterday on James Street and Coleridge Street. 
workmen are engaged in digging the track. 

On Coleridge Street, this necessitated a one way flow of traific 
from the direction of Lucas Street. Traffic approaching from White 
Park Road was diverted to Magazine Lane for a detour to James 
Street. A policeman was posted at the entrance to Coleridge Street, 
near the Water Works Department. 

It could not immediately be ascertained how far this new c 
will extend, or how many lines it will carry. re 

in the due 

termed an 
Here the appellant’s 

fault was that he had refused or 
neglected to pay the weekly sum 
he had been ordered to pay his 

The 

The use of the phrase “neces- 
sarily correct” by the Judges in 

a somewhat 
peculiar one. While it might be 
true that it was not necessarily 
correct, to conclude that the con- 
stable did not have the warrants 
on him; from the words of the 
Learned Judges, it would appear 

necessarily not in- 
sole 

open to 

had 

the 

whole question was one of where 

the burden of proof rested, 

Mr. Reece said that the appeal 

was only on points of law, and 

if there was any evidence at all 

on which the Judge was to find, 

the appeal was excluded. 

His Lordship reserved giving a 

    
t 
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EXCAVATION of the track for an underground telephone cable was 
Some thirty 

ble 

Six Months 
For Stealing 
Four Fowls 
His Worship Mr. BE. A. McLeod, 

Police Magistrate of District “A” 
yesterday sentenced Wilfred Gill 
alias Kong Riley of Nelson Street, 
St. Michael to six months’ im- 
prisonment with hard labour for 
stealing four fowls belonging to 
Eugene Donovan of Bay Street 
between October 5 and 7. 

Gill had nine previous ednvic- 
tions for larceny. Donovan valued 
the fowls at £4. 5/5 and said 
she missed them sometime be- 
tween October 6 and 7 and en- 
quired in the district about ‘them. 

The defendant was seen carry- 
ing the fowls in a basket. When 
chased he dropped the backet 
of fowls. 

DISMISSED WITHOUT 

PREJUDICE. ee 
Their’ Honours Mr, H. A. 

Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H_ Han- 
schell in the Assistant Court of 
Appeal yesterday dismissed with- 
out prejudice the case in which 

Robert ‘Browne a labourer of 
Bank Hall, St. Michael was 
charged With the larceny of 10/- 
from Adina Barker of Airy Hill, 
St. Michael on October 13. 

Their Honours reversed the de- 
cision of His Worship. Mr. G» B. 
Griffith, Acting Police Magistrate 
of District “A” who sentenced 
Browne to three months’ im- 

prisonment with hard labour for 
the offence. 

£3 OR A MONTH: 

A fine of £3 to be paid in 28 

days or one month's imprison- 

ment with hard labour was yes- 

terday imposed on 28-year-old 

Winfield Belle of Bank Hall, St. 

Michael by His Worship Mr. C, L 

Walwyn who found him guilty of 

fraudulently altering a driver's 

licence on August 11, 
Set Forde attached to the 

Traffic Branch at Central Stations 
prosecuted for the Police 

Inspector Connell of the Bridge 

Police Station said that the defen- 

dant produced a driver's licence 

at the station on August 11. and 

the licence number was ¥9591, 

1952-53. 

Some of the the writing on 

Styles include 

Two Tone Oxfords in 

| Brown and White 
| Brown and Tan 

CASUALS in 
Brown and White 

means made just right 

| HARRISONS — a: 260 

  

  

Box and Willow Calf Oxfords 

Brown Suede and Brown Willow 

} SUEDE BROGUE OXFORDS in 

| Brown, Navy and Black 

  

“Strategist” Brings 
Sugar Machinery 

THE Harrison line steamer Strategist arrived in port 
en Monday from British Guiana, under Captain R. A. S 
Wain, 

Speightstown Round-up 

Toy ‘Bomb 9 

Started Fire 
~ 8 

Five-year-old Michael Seale 
exploded a “bomb” in the draw- 
ing room of his home at Sweet 
Pottom on Monday, October 27, 
about four o’clock in the evening. 

Ga entering the house, his 
mother, Lynda Seale, discovered 
that as a result of the explosion, 
a curtain henging in the same 
room had caught fire This she 
managed to get under control be- 
fore it spread. Michael received 
no injuries 

WORK ON ROAD, 

A number of labourers began 
work on a tenantry road at As.- 
ton Hall during the week. Previ- 
ously, this roed caused residenta 
of the area many difficulties aur- 
ing the rainy season Another 
group are employed at the Mount. 
PIPE ERECTED. 

A pipe has recently been erect~ 
ed at Rock Hall tenantry, St. 
Peter, Formerly, residents of this 
area had to travel very long dis- 
tances in order to obtain their 
water supply. This move on the 
part of the Water Works has been 
received with great praise by the 
residents of the area, 

  

Five Nurses 
Pass Finals 
Five nurses at the General Hos- 

pital have been successful in their 
finals which was taken in Septem- 
ber, Thirteen sat the examination. 

The successful students were: 
Nurse V. Griffith, Nurse B. Yarde, 
Nurse G. Gibbons, Nurse GQ. Git- 
tens and Nurse V. Waltress, 

Eight other candidates took 
Preliminary exams. but only six 

of them were successful They 
are: A, MacAllister, E, Padmore, 
N, Johnson, E, Bancroft, M, Forde 
and EB, Forde, 

eae eibiemsetnmecsitatienpemnainenesansinsaanagiaslpieemaamisatiprtas 

licence appeared to be altered. He 
asked the defendant where he 
gat the licence from and the de- 
fendant said he received the 
licence from the Traffic Branch. 

At the Traffic Branch, Cpl, 
Williams checked the licence and 
the record, On the licence which 
the defendant produced at the 
Bridge Station the words ‘goods 
vehicle” were written, 

Cpl. Williams who is in charge 
of the Motor Licence’ Record 
Office said that the defendant was 
given a licence to drive a private 
car and not a goods vehicle, 

REPRIMANDED 

Florie Baptiste, a domestic 
servant of Nelson Street, St. Mich- 

ael, was convicted, reprimanded 

and discharged for assaulting Lris 

Branker also of Nelson Street and 

further ordered to pay compen- 
sation to the amount of 5/- fol 

damaging a dress the property of 

Iris Branker on October 21. 

Baptiste appeared before His 

Worship Mr. G, B, Griffith, Act- 

ing Police Magistrate of Distric 

“A” and pleaded not guilty to 

both charges. 

Iris Branker told the court that 

while her shop at Nelson Street 

was open for business on October 

13, the defendant rushed in and 

seized her. They struggled and 

in the struggle her dress was 

torn. 

Baptiste said that she went into 

Branker’s shop to avoid a street 

fight. r7 
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As a Result of very Heavy and Opportune 

Buying, We are able to Offer 

THE BEST SELECTION AT 

THE VERY BEST PRICES ON 

JOHN WHITE SHOES    

                

   

T.e steamer brought a large 
guantity of sugar machinery to 
thé iSland for Messrs, D. M. Sunp- 
son & Co., Ltd. The machinery 
consisted ‘of 96 packages, 11 crates, 
16 cases and 15 bundles, A curious 
crowd gathered alongside the 
waterfront yesterday morning 
when the machinery was being 
unloaded with the help of the 
Government crane. 

FOODSTUFF. 

Another Harrison Line ship ar- 
rived in port yesterday morning 
from London. This was the S.S 
“Biographer,” which arrived wit! 
a cargo of general foodstuff and 
medicines flor the colony. The 
“Riographer” is under the com- 
mand of Captain R. °F. Longste 
= is consigned to DaCosta ¢ 

0 

COPRA, 

Another arrival yesterday wa 
the 56 ton schooner “Lady Steacd- | 
fast” from St, Lucia under Cap 

tain L, A. Marks. It brought « 
quantity of copra to the island 
This copra is consigned to tre 
Barbados Co-operative Cotto 
Factory, Ltd. The schooner | 
consigned -to the Schooner Ow? 
ers’ Association, 

LEFT WITH RUM. 

The 48 ton schooner “Gardenia 

W.” left port yesterday for Trini- 

ded with a quantity of Macaw rum 
as the chief item of its cargo. The 

schooner is under the command 

of Captain Conrad Wallace and ': 

consigned to the Schooner Own- 

ers’ Association, 

FOR ST. LUCIA, 

Another departure yesterda) 
was the schooner “Laudalpha 

which is bound for St. Lucia witt 
@ cargo made up chiefly of mar 

garine and. lard, Besides the 50 

pails of margarine and a simila: 

number of: pails of lard, ih 
“Laudalpha” is also carrying 
quantity of empty drums 

The 60° ton schooner is und: 
the command of Captain ' 
Gumbs and is consigned to « 

Schooner Owners’ Association 

BACK IN OPERATION, 

The launch “Sea Prince” 
back in operation Gnce more, A 

ter undergoing genéral all-rour 

repairs and repainting, whic 
were hastened through accidei 

with a life-boat of the French li 
er “De Grasse.” now in port, tl 
“Sea Prince” resumed its genera 

run yesterday morning carryi! 
passengers to and from the same 

liner. 

“DE GRASSE” HERE, 

The French liner “De Grasse 

arrived in port around 10 o’cloc: 

yesterday morning from the 

islands with a number of passen 

gers for the island, The liner 
under the command of Captain F 
Prigent and is @onsigned | 

Messrs. R. M.yJones & Co., Ltd. 

Move To Adopt Oils And 
Fats Recommendations 
The House of Assembly yester 

day passed a resolution to author 

ise the Governor-in-Execut \ 

Committee to adopt and give ¢ 

fect to the recommendations 
the Conference on Oils and Fi 

held in Barbados from July 8 t 

July 11, 1952, 
Mr. M, E, Cox (LL), who move 

the passing of the resolution, sa! 

that quite a number of peop! 

were employed in the oils and fa' 

industry... Approximately $10,00 

is paid towards labour given | 

people who manufacture the pro- 

ducts, 
He said 

highly important to encourage 

processing and production in t! 

island and begged that the re 

lution be passed, 

Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 
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ZINNIAS—GIANT MIXED 

ZINNIAS—LILLIPUT 

CANDY TUFT-—DIANTHUS 

AGE RATUM—SNAE ~ 4AGON 

BATCHELOR BUTTONS 

N.B.—These will be in full 

‘ultural Show. 

A & S Bryden & Sons Ltd, Barbados 

JONES & CO. LTD., — Distrib 
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—and its 
antiseptic 
properties 
ensure a 
Bright € 
Healthy Home |   
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KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
ALL BRANCHES 

    

SEED TIME 

x AT LAST!I! 

Phlox 

ZINNIAS—GIANT DAHLIA—Asters 

-Petunias 

CALLIOPSIS—SALVIA—Cosmos 

bloom far the Horti- 
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NEEDS 

DECK PULLEYS 
1%” x %”, 114” x 7/16” 

PULLEY BLOCKS SINGLE 
and DOUBLE 2” 

SAIL SLIDES 5%” 
ROUND SAIL THIMBLES 

1” x 7/16”, 114” x ” 
STAINLESS STEEL THIM- 

BLES 14” x 5/32”, 3/16” x 4” 

JIB HANKS No. 0 and 1 

GOOSENECKS 

SERN HEAD FITTINGS 

HEAD BOARD SHACKLES 

  

TUFNOL DOUBLE and SINGLE SHEAVE BLOCKS 

16” x %4”, 44” D SHACKLES 3 x 5/16”, 5/16" x %”’ 

HARP SHACKLES in same sizes 

YACHT MANILLA and TARR 

1M 

Whe Barbados Foundry Lid. | 

PHONE 4528 
i 

WHITEPARK 

ED ROPE—all sizes 
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Scouts Hold General Meeting 
MANY scouters assembled at their Headquarters, 

Beckles Road, on Tuesday night for the First Annual Gen. 
eral Meeting of the St. Michael-South Local Assdciation 
of the Boy Scouts’ Association. 

This Local Association is responsible for six Scout 
groups and each group presented a report on Tuesday 
night. 
The Assistant Commissioner for 

the St. Michael-South Local As- 
sociation, Capt. R. A. Sealy, in 
presenting his report said: 

One of the important events of 
the year was the visit of Lord 
Rowallan from 11th to 17th Feb- 
tuary. Scouts of the sub-area 
took part in the guard of honour 
for the Chiéf Scout and the Rally 
at Combermere. The Chief Scout 
spoke to “@feh member of the 
Movement=personally and to lay 
members, ~ ls of schools, am’ 
the Chamb6ér. of Commerce. 

His talks were impressive anc 
inspiring .and his visit ha 
created gréater interest in thc 
Movement. 1 

Lord Rowallan paid visits tu 
the ist St. Michael (ist Sea 
Scouts) and the 5th Bridgetown 
(Bethel Group) at their Head- 
quarters. 

1ST CARIBBEAN 
This was held in Jamaica fron 

the 5th to the 17th of March. 

QE UR ARQ kl Darlelad atic 
U.S.A, were present. Our con- 
tingent numbered 20 (7 Scouters 
and 13 Scouts) of whom 10 (2 
Seouters and 8 Scouts) were from 
this aa. ae the host 
country sup) 00 odd scouts 
and Trinidad the highest over- 
seas number, 71. The theme of 
the Jamboree was Unity and the 
symbol a lamp. It was a huge 
success and a grand experience 
in brotherhood. All were lou” 
in their praises of the hospitality 
offered by the Jamaicans and one 
of the outstanding features wa: 
the billeting of scouts before anc 
after the Jamboree in privat< 
homes. 

BOB-A-JOB WEEK 
The groups in the sub-aren 

took part in this Campaign which 
was organised by the Island Scout 
Council, 100 Scouters, scouts and 
cubs took part. It was highly 
suceessful —- thanks to. the co- 
operation of the public, The 
Groups raised the sum of $416.40 
out of an Island total of $1,016, 

ST. GEORGE'S DAY 

The Seouts took part in the 
St. George’s Week celebration and 
attended the service ‘at. St. 
Michael's Cathedral on the 28rc 
April. The Cubs attended a ser- 
vice at St. Ambrose Church. The 
“A” team of the 5th Bridgetown 
(Bethel Group) won the potted 
sports; Ist St. Michael (ist Sea 
Scouts) won the Inter-Troop and 
Boxing competitions. The St. 
George’s Day message was read 
over rediffusion by the Assistant 
Commissioner, 

Arrangements have been made 
for 1 Scouter and 8 Scouts from 
5th Bridgetown (Bethel Group) 
to report at Queen's College and 
a similar number 6th 
Bridgetown (St. Patrick’s (R.C.) 
to report at Erdiston in the event 

of a hurricane. In _ ad.ition, 
scouts over the age of 15 years 
and who possess bieycles_ will 

also assistads the Service. 

SCOUTING PROGRESS 
Scout Troops which have held 

camps during the year under re- 

view include, Ist St. Michael (1st 
Sea Scouts), 2nd St. Michael 
(Garrison Sea Scouts), 5th 
Bridgetown (Bethel) 6th Bridge- 
town (St, Patrick’s (R.C.) ) Camp 
fires were also held. 

The Scouts in the sub-area 
have put in some good work and 
at the end of the year there were 
9 First Class, 37 Second Class 
Seouts Nine boys were ready at 
the end of the year to complete 
their First Class Badge 
ing the Journey. In addition, 
proficiency badges were gained 
during the year. 

We welcome the appointment 
ef Mrs. G. Hudson as Assistant 

o Rally at Gravesend during June. 
Cubs from other Packs in St 
Michael also attended. There 
were 83 cubs present. 

Group Scouters have met in 
Conference with the Southern 
Area Commissioner and the As- 
sistant Commissioner from time 
o time, as well as with the Is- 
land Commissioner on Empire 
vay and island the Assictant I 
Commissioner for Training. 

The following is the state of 
the sub-area at 30th tember. 
1952; « 21 Seouters, 63 Cubs, 88 
Scouts, 17 Scouts, over 16 year. 

GEOFFREY WILLIAMS 
SIGNALLING FLAG 

This inter-Troop competition 
was held at Combermere on April 
28 and was won by the lst Sea 
Scouts. Our congratulations to 
them, Bethel was runner up. 

At the end of the year the fol- 
lowing Groups were on the active M 
list; — , 

lst St. Michael (Ist Sea 
outs) ; 
2nd St. Michael (Garrison Sea 

Seouts); 
3rd St. Michael pe Matthias) ; 
5th Bridgetown (Bethel); 
6th Bridgetown (St. Patrick's 

(R.C.) and Pine Hill Cub Pack. 
Three new Groups have ap- 

plied for permission to engage in 
scouting activities and their reg- 
istration is under consideration. 

The Assistant Commissioner 
visited all the Groups in the sub- 
area and was pleased with the 
turn out. A report was made to the 
Executive Committee. A lack of 
equipment in one or two cases 
was however apparent. It is 
hoped that each Group will ac- 
quire the basic equipment so that 
the necessary training can be 
earried -out. It is proposed tr 
render financial assistance in, this 
respect. 

AREA COMMISSIONER 
Mr. Aubrey Dougles-Smith was 

appointed Southern Area Com 
missioner with effect from the 
24th May, 1952, and we welcome 
this appointment, 

Captain R. A. Sealy was ap- 
pointed A.C, for the St. Michael- 
South sub-area with effect from 
the 15th January, 1962, 

Local Association " 
The St. Michael«South Local 

Association was formed on the 
12th of June, 1952, The following 
office bearers were élected:— 

President:—Mr. F. J. Cole, J.P. 
Vice-Presidents:— Mr. H. A. 

Tudor, The Hon. Dr. A..S. Cato, 

M.L.C., and Mr. R. M. Cave. 
Hony. Secretary:—Mr. C. B 

Long. 
Hony. Treasurer:— Mr. V1 

deL. Carrington, 
Ex, Committee :—Chairman, Mr. 

F. J. Cole, Vice-Chairman, Mr 
Tudor. 

Hony. Secretary:—Mr. C. B 

Hony. Treasurer:—Mr. V. I. 
deL. Carrington. 
Scouters:—Mr. A. Smith, Mr. 

C. A. Patterson, Mr. C. Brath- 
waite, Mr. S. Flemming, Mrs. G 
Hudson. 
Lay:—Mr. F. G. Godson, Mr. 

L. A. Hall, Mr. R. N. Jack, Mr. 
©. Norris and Mr. A. L. 

Mayers. 
Group Representatives:— One 

from each Group. 
Asst. Commissioner:— Capt. 

R. A. Sealy, 
Island Scout Council:—Mr. F. J. 

Cole and Mr. C, A. Smith. 
Auditors:—Mr. C. S. Jarvis and 

Mr. L. C. Banfield. 
There was a good response to 

invitations to join the Association. 
* Membership at the end of the 

year stood at 76. 
The L.A. met during August to 

consider and adopt the Bye-laws. 
Most of them were passed but the 
section on Finances was vpost- 
poned. A Committee was ap- 
pointed to go into the matter 0’ 

Group subscriptions and_has sub 
mitted its 

Committee. 
Executive Committee and sub- 

Committees also met during the 

period. 

Sub-Committee 

The foliowing sub-committees 
were appointed by Executive. 
Committee:— 

Warrants and Group registra- 
tions: Messrs. H. A, Tudor, A 
Smith and R. N. Jack. 

Finance: Messrs. F. J. Cole, 
V. I. Carrington, A. L. Mayers, 

rs. B. Vaughan and Mrs. G. 
Hudson, 

Sea Scout (Rules): Messrs. 
Cc. A. Patterson and F.G. God- 
son and Major R. A. Stoute, with 
power to co-opt. 
Applications were received from 

eleven ladies and gentlemen for 
warrants. Three applications 
were received to start Groups at 
the following places:— 

St. Barnabas School—Cubs 
Collymore Rock A.M.E. Church 

Erdiston Model School——Scouts. 
; a temporary measure ar- 

vangements for examinations for 

svecial proficiency badges and for 

issue are made by Local Scout 
Headquarters, through its Badge 
Secretary. 

Finances 

Special thanks are due to Mi 
Cole, our President, and Head of 
Finance Sub-Committee for organ- 
ising a Pound Sale and Social anc 
handing over the sum of $95.03 tu 
the Loeal Association; also to the 
Pine Hill Cub Pack under Mrs. 
C. Hudson, for their donation of 
210.00, 

The Financial Statement for the 
period 12th June to 80th Septem- 
ber, 1952, Ce forms an Ap- 
pendix to this port shows a net 
balanee to our eredit of $305.06. 

General 
Efforts have been made by way 

ft broadeasts and through the 
vress to interest the public in 
scouting in general ahd as regards 
this sub-area in particular. The 
response has been heartening, but 

Report to Executive 

of course there ighoom for im- 
provement and more progress. 

A special word of thanks to the 
Scouters with whom we are 
pleased to be associated, for the 
sacrifice they are making by 
giving up their spare time to train 
boys to be of service to the com- 
munity through scouting. 

Our thanks are due to the mem- 
bers of the Local Association who 
have assisted us during the period 
and we their further 
support. The Executive Commit- 
tee members have done well for 
the short period they have been in 
office and have displayed a keen 
interest in the affairs of the Scout 
movement and have placed their 
knowledge and ex at our 
disposal. We thank them for the 
services they are rendering. We 4 
would also like to thank the 
Auditors for their services, 
We want to thank the British 

Council ¢for films, etc.) the Press, 
Mr. Straker (for film projector) 
and all who have assisted us in 
any way during the period under 
~eview. 

It is our intention to bring 
scouting to the community and in 

‘his connection it is proposed to 
have demonstrations from time to 
time in the sub-area. 

As we meet on this historic day, 
tet us remember Nelson’s famous 
ignal “England expects every 
man to do his duty” and take 
with us into the New Year the 
spirit of Nelson—Service to others. 

A Scout’s duty is to be useful 
and to help others. 

We are grateful for what has 
been done for scouting in the sub- 
area, for the flame that has start- 
ed in the hearts of many and we 
jook forward with confidence to 
the future, 

Total Group subscriptions re- 
ceived by the nt Com- 
missioner, $t. Michael«Seuth for 
the yonr, ee te eis 3 
$71.45. , 9 7 
$71.46 ald to Local eout Fresd. 
quarters and $85.72 to LA. 
‘Treasurer, 

  

Rebels Blow Up 
Dikes In Hanoi 

HANOI, Oct, 28. 

Flood waters from the Red 
River spread on Tuesday across 
ibe plains west of Hanoi as Com- 

munist-led Vietminh rebels blew 

up dikes to hinder French troop 

movements, 

French and Vietnam replace- 
ments are being rushed to new 

positions along the provincial 
voute No, 41 in an effort to build 
\\p a strong second line of defence 
hack of the main outposts strung 

along the south bank of the nar- 
vow muddy Black River. 

A spokesman for the French 
high command said the rebels had 
consolidated their gains sufficient- 
iy in the rugged mountains that 
lie between the Red and Black 
Rivers to be able to launch a new 
drive south into their country. 
Some advanced Communist units 
have already crossed the Black 
River in probing raids. 

Reconnaissance pilots report 
that Vietminhs are massing in a 
four pronged pitchfork spreading 
South and est from Nghialo 
key base captured in bitter fight- 
ing eleven days ago. 
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abattoir end cold storage plant 
ior meat. Estimates of the cost 

Committee is of the 

for fish 

of the information gained as a Wwalis 
result or investigational work con- {+emities are mont frequently in- 

the throm $ 
re eee ot improved meth- ¢jot) may occur subsequently in 
advantage ef 2 nor pk the coronary, cerebral, or renal 
ods, will be is “7 “aon the arteries. Gangerene may develop 

in the extremities. In the case of 
marketing side of the fishing our jate king, the curtain rose on 

and modern- the classical operation for Buer- 
céid “storane.. Tt e ee ger’s Disease, and the closing scene 
recommended that Government % his life was enacted 
should undertake the establish- CTOM4'Y artery. 

ndustry is-or; 
ised on the 

ment and operation of an adequate 
cold storage for fresh fish in the 
interests of increasing food supply 

ed that there should be 
cold storage situated in Bridge- . means of producing vasodilata- 
town and smaller cold storage tion known to medical science. 

Bilateral sympathetic ganglio- 
nectomy is usually the operation | 

tribution dépots in rural areas . choice in the advanced stages - 
ft Oo 

of Measures are indicated for im- 
fresh fish. it wou fay seem Mediate vasodilatation and relief | 
that cold storage and distribution from the maddening, excruciating | 
ara the limiting factors in the Pim in the legs. The technique 
preduction of green vegetables applied in this operation demands 
and in the reduction of prices to a the highest skill that can be found 
level within reach of a greater ‘" 
proportion of the population, The should be proud in having sueh 

, rage facili- 9 Surgeon in her midst—a true son 
ties and the operation of market- f the soil. 

units. in other places (first at 
Speightstown and at Oistins), It 
is also desirable to operate dis- 

The Director has also stated 
that, as in the 

provision of cold 

ing depots would appear to offer 
the best chance of making full 
use of increased local production. 

the absénce of a organisation 

to be undertaken by the Gov- 
ernment, The preaent unsatis- 

ernment expenditure on investi- 

Irrigation Loans 
It is hoped that. as a result of 

for which $500,0 
vided, economie methods of irri- 

pestents and plantations will be 

chase irrigation equipment in 

operative bas! 

Pig Products Scheme 
The Government is irvestigat- 

ing the possibility of furthering h the services of th 
lo ee ee Pl pig ge have been made available 
present imports as well asp ro, United States Technical 
vide» products for export for eration Admii 
which a market exists, 

Soil Conservation 

the best ex advi 
serious problem of soil erosion 
in the Scotland District. 

It is proposed to participate in 

Buergeér’s Disease or 
Thrombo-Angiitis 

Obliterans 
By NEVILLE SCHULLER, C.D, 

D.Se. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 
Thrombo-angiitis obliterans 

ane of oblitera- 

1 arteries and 
of males. It was 

more fully and given its 

are being examined, and expert oven 
advice is oe sought. hii the 

Also the sharien fs tatty oo ——, 
t 

iarge seale cold storage facilities oan 
now essential for the 1908 

pro- Actual cause is said to be un- 
vision of such facilities is thesknown, but basically the disease 

induced by the 
nents in the b stream causing 
mecessive clotting accompanied by 
.nflammatory disease of the vesse) 

Although the lower ex- 

volved, 

involves any safe 
means by which an increase of 
peripheral 

from local sources. It is consider- }rought about. This is known as 
a main 4 vasodilatation. There are several 

British Guiana 

On account of the ever-present 
eee threat of thrombosis 

Nothing, however. known Gewnere, 
the economics of a form 3 ting medication whieh combines 
marketing. The indications are vasodilatation are clear after ap- 
that it would be expensive to in- Vlication of sane reasonin 
augurate such a system; and in subject, 

for esta The. Shute brothers 
trib or eee Weal have qualified doctors of London Ont. 

—advocate 
seus an E (alpha tocopherol) in 

factory diti ue tee Bosse, conditions justify Gov in their Rospitat for cardiovas- gating the possibilities and eco- °Ulat-renal diseases they use the 
nomies of organised marketing, !@"8¢ dosage therapy of Vitamin E for the following reasons. 

1, wee E Sn og tocopherol ) 
resaliret is practically a food, harmless in ch and ex a ee its application to the human body. 

s been pi is It helps resolve blood vessel 
gatin ant clots or prevents them. 

& _ asricultural lands of a. iieige resolve sear tissue in 
ined in whieh case funds .;° > vessel walls in all types | will be uired f . of disease processes, ' req or loans to pur 4 4. Inereases collateral cireula- 

mahy cases probabl es i 7 im 8 CO _5. Vitamin E is the safes 
dilater known to science. 

  

inistration to ad 
Governments in the Caribbean 

means of organising 
and developing aided - Steps are being taken to age housing, It is Sdvisable © aus on © some provision for 
tal expenditure in 
programme in connecti Self Help Housing Scheme Seif’ help horsig eatin, with a 
however 

ways and 

  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1952 

Industrialists Address Trinidad’s 

Chamber Of Commerce 
iFrom Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT OF SPAIN, Oct. 28. 
At a Chamber of Commerce 

luncheon this afternoon at which 
H.E. the Governor, the United 
Kingdom Industrialisation Mis- 
sion, A. E. V. Barton, West India 
Committee Secretary and Maur- this island 
ice Dorman, new Colonial Secre- 
tary were guests of honour, 
Honourable Alan Storey, Presi- 
dent took the opporBunity to re- 
affirm the Chamber's confidence 
in the Governor’s administra- 
tion. Mr. Storey said from time 
to time they had declared the 
complete confidence the Chamber 
had in the Governor’s adminis- 
tration as Governor of the 
colony. To-day they knew of 
nothing that could in any way 
impair that confidence and the 
duty the Chamber owed him as 
“Her Majesty's representative 
and the Constitution of this 
colony remains as staunch as 
ever.” 

Mr, Storey said they had read 
with disquiet the attacks that 
had been made on the Govern- 
or’s administration in certain 

quarters. They depiored the 
threat that had been made added 
to criticism. Then he déclared 
“at a time when our young con- 
stitution required the support of 
all the friends of this colony (and 
shortly there should be none in 

who is not its friend) 
we deprecate most of all that a 
section of the press should for no 
apparent reason undermine your 
Excelléney’s authority which is 
so vital a cornerstone in the 
fabric of the constitution. 

Mr. Lineoln Steel, Leader of the 
Industrialisation Mission speaking 
on the aspect of processing, in- 
quired whether it would be pos- 
sible to have in Trinidad ahd 
possibly in Jamaica a free rt 

free. It would be 
Mr. Steel added if hoes = 

port in 
the Caribbean zone. Mr. Steel 
said he would welcome business- 
men’s opinions on the possibility 
of such a proposal. 

    

      

    

     
    

   

   
add KLIM, 

pure water, 

stir and 

you have pure, safe milk 

KLIM =: MILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

Any recipe that calls for milk isa KLIM recipe. 
Your favorite dishes are richer, smoother, more 
flourishing with KLIM~and KLIM is so 
convenient and easy to use, Give your family 
extra nourishment — extra flavor -- wich deli- 
cious KLIM! 

1. KLIM is pure, safe milk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

3. KLIM quatity ts aiways uniform 

4. KLIM is excelient for growing children 

5 KKLEM anos wourisnment ro cooken pisnes 

6. KLIM is recommended for Infant feeding 

7. KLIM is sate In the speciatly-packed tin 

8. KLIM is proauced under strictest contral 

rae 
PIWNEQFO 

—UP. the project for the utilization of self sispertiog” aren eee ey 

  

. 1950 Korden Co, 
nate tharis’t Coot, Reserved 

| ATTENTION! 
ALL SMOKERS 

We regret that owing to increases in the duty 

            

    
    
    
    
    

  

FOR GIANTS THAT 
GIVE MILES AND 
MILES OF 
PROFITABLE 
PE AFORMANGCE 

of Tobacco, we have been obliged, effective 

28th October 1952, to increase the prices of — 

TRUMPETER 
TO 

14 CENTS PER PACKAGE OF 10 

AND 

PLAYER’S CLIPPER 
CIGARETTES 

36 CENTS PER PACKAGE OF 20 

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., ears) LIMITED 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
———— eee eee “ 

      

PAGE SEYEN 

Five Year Plan Presented To House \sevexo: a 
@ From Page 1 nothing without adequate warn- _— ee ee Sahmesmananei eee 
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roe ag cel alien aged Neel tacetane micaie re- r by = “ae a oorciailing House Of Assenibly | THE PRICE OF PETROL ADVANCE ical.” ber th i : Se g : ere 1 

aS was however suggesting that ions, he pointed out that’ they In The House Yesterday. their promises to such people «s = Congratulate BUT YOU CAN STILL 
§ consideration of the matter Would be coming with a five year carpenters, and masons, etc. who 

i : 5 benefit from the Sugar y« * 4 
was before them was the Plan for Capital Expenditure and The House of Assembly met a Resoluti for $11,121 in con. could ae 

tural outcome” of the consti- ‘taxation at the same time, and yesterday st 3 pm. His Hon- nection with expenditure ” indies Wreterr! ~~ Dodds plantati oir Alfred Savage + hal development which began that they would be well advised to our the Speaker informed the certain Heads. eferring to Dodds plantation 7 assiiale = ‘ »\ D R | Vy E | N S T Y L E 
2 et i i ouse it he had receiv e A aleott gave notice of a : yes 6, In that year, there was let it be known generally that it > he h 3 cel ed S nat ¥ ott gave notice of ze told eee ae members w ; —_ —, a pe ll pa ) 

e first time in 'the history "Was the burden of his remarks | Financial, Report on. the Ac’ Revolution for $i tax wo defer tne | Government had approved the terday passed an Aaarss : i jating the reply, congratulating His Excel- : issi that they cous. got have schemes Soth September 1952. He had rt to Barbados. icy ae: eee : > : ee 2 ao by = of development Pithout increased also received Statements of "The House passed un Address in School from the estate: and those lency the Governor Sir aurea 
Mirties existed i: the “Binon, taxation. He had made that point Revenue and ©xpenditure for reply to His Excellency’s Messages who worked in the land should Savage on his appoinunenc 
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the + jod ended 30th _—relative to his departure from the , i en a ni a4 t those parties each had dite clear because as he had said, Satenaae ten Ga Mikey. | Beans. cna, te oabeaeee te ee B sang hg te. — New Governor of Britisn Guiana, bu: 
policy and were aiming at te Government had not “out of ‘ Commissioners of the Parishes Sir Robert Arundel as Governor sapere | ; wage regretting his departure trom ine 

y the blue”, suddenly decided on ef St. John, St. Philip and St. of Barbados, congretulating His Offices and Parliamentary Build- cojony before the expiration of # a sufficient number of Kesredioes. Excellency on his appointment, ings, he said that it was essential ,,; the Assembly to put those *®*@ton. Mr. Adams laid the following and regretting that he could not that additional office aceommods. MS. term of office. 
into execution. Papers:— serve out his usual term of office 4 e a- Mr. Adams and Dr, Cummins, : Message No. Jat fe e House passed an Address . - s 7 -or 

: He neon ne a 1 20th of October,” 1952 on is saree to Dr. Bennett being with a seen te ‘an, paid tribute to the work or his 
B Nothing 8: 4 point that some of the criticism to ey Te SOSMeE AS aent  -DIOURE aut to. Barbades to: advise ernment proposed to erect new §x¢ellency and Laay Savaxe, : honourable members — the fe jevelled at iis Govaiinrhant onan Se ee eee By sakeervation in the parliament buildings as haq been @%4 Said that apart from tus : 

7 needed no re- would be that they had not gone House of his appointment as The House passed an Address proposed in 1989, An excellent ©xcellency’s administrative duucs 
z—but if the minority who far enough and some of course Governor and Commanderin’ in reply to a message from His site was available at the East "€, and Lady Savage nad “be- pnot members of the Labour would be that they had gone too | fer'"spstuurent’ SUSE Hobe! If ei'Batuimes ieee etter; «| end of | Government House Ce arbagians in ther atu. would cast their minds far in some respects, Duncan Arundell, at the B.I.F. next aie grounds which would provide for tude to the common lite of unis 
they would see that the de- Anyone who had even read the ECM, os 2. (Governor are The House passed a Resolution the new Legislative buildings, colony.’ Mr. Adams said he did 

r-in- e! oO! authorisin, ove: -in- inet : omhainthe : arine . as ee nee, - = Beasley Report would realise that Windward islands as his suctert Sicecutive Goibmittes Cora ens Ministerial offices, the Secretariat hot think that Barbagos cou. 
he culmination of the it was a useful reminder to them sor as Governor and Command-[ give effect to the recommenda- and the Crown Law officers. This ‘8ive higher praise to a non-Bar- 

which the oe ee that they had a one crop economy ervin-Chiet a ee aay Hons mete by i, Conference on would release office accommoda. badian than to say that,” 
fen pursuing during the past and the extraordinary luck they eee wd n= . oe vy, MUS year tion and the existing chambe Moving the Address in Reply, ” ; t Committee. an a ostpone: ; & ee ; ; years. had with crops for the last four es  Aieol habe Tie Te. -sonden e a pompored of the Legislature ang the Pub- Mr. G. H. Adams, Leader of the 

, — Ps i because, oe yeeta could not ~ ~ ever and Labour Welfare (Housing Loana) authorise Government to enter lie Buildings for use by Govern- House said he felt he was e o eir enemies realis could not reasonably be expected Organisation—30th une, 1.to a new contract with Mr ment departments, expressing the general feeling, | i had commented on it, the to last for a number of years yet. we eet ak the Dieter: oc GE Ate. watennecks ee _Under the heads, Available not only of the House of Assem- 
of people who had been Statistics for the past 50 years Vital Statistics for the y The House began consideration Funds, he said that with regards bly, but of the Legislature , F 0 R L E S$ S$ P E R M LL E Bsing or seemed to have been had shown that they had had one 1951. coat ot the Government's Five, Year to housing, it was heartburning generaliy, Civil Servants and the | 

ing the Government Five drought in every three years, but 6a, Regent ee feeorinee ate ee tor the Government to decide island generality, that while they | ‘ y ; elopment. and Taxation during the last four years, there | Offices) |. The House adjourned until at they would have to cut down were giad to hear of His Excel- | You can’t beat the economy of the Hillman Minx unless _. not seem to remember oa Svea cx a Mr. Adams gave notice 4 p.m. to-day, capital expenditure and rely lency’s promotion, yet they gen- See . ey ha ng a me go’ a‘ more on the Labour Welfare uinely regretted ‘his having io/ you're willin ; on +e marae : 
g to sacrifice the brilliant performance of ELabour Party had three a atone teat nee ee een allegations had prevented them Fund recently startled him by not i did not consider [°#¥@ before the end of his usual | ” ; :  cppeell a pre CE mad e long time, was such that they from studying the memorandum even knowing that the revenue Yt °the housing problem could “t™ Of office. Considering how the Hillman Engine and the luxurious fe ce : tly pursued them by aim “oad to be reminded that in properly, to go through the mem- Equalisation Fund needed not to be aivel in THe building of UCM he and Lady Savage had | ens e¢ luxurious comfort of . P 

= ial reform ne mpg Shere schemes of development, they had randum and draw attention to go on in any year at all. They ), uses under Capital Dotintates Gone for the island, , ‘ N of = Ne oo : the only sugar on which to fall back, the order of schemes set out might draw part of it at any time. \ ith’ the means aT its disposal, *~~*** ae | Hillman appointments. Moreover, it’s satisfying to’. Desens ne ite ouiiaar The They therefore on that first read- jthere on the proposals of the When it was said that they were ; " * ab ax. One Thing Apart : ; and the Housing Board was ex- ne Thing Apart fy had steadily pursued that 198 of the Beasley Report, might Government so that they would taking money that could be used mining tcothice iar providing t , drive a car that makes everyo admire i 
‘d it was only as a Well have allowed a feeling of de- see that it was on the pattern of to build schools, etc, and invested Cheaper houses, Capital. ex. . L there was one thing apart makes everyone turn to admire its 

bg, ¢ se to pad the Pression that the money was not policy set out in the party's it abroad, that was the law. yenditure of $530,000 was ine /!0m his administrative duty that | vine : s 
Dn a ena Fiscal Waves there as far as they could see for manifesto as a result of which Therefore the Revenue Equalisa~ ¢luded in the Fertatiwee and Barbadians would always remem- | smart lines and fleetness, and who wouldn't be satisfied 

; all the schemes they would like to they gained a majority at the last tion Fund was only like a house- {) . 5 sing ber His Excellency by, it was | { ereere Nye in bli re see carried into execution for five lection. een keeper putting aside extra money soees whee toe ee hontite hans the fact that he, in truth and in | 
ne before . ee Y Semr years. Nevertheless, they had in They had referred to the in anticipation of any possible Funds”. There was also the tact, and Lady Savage became | 

aeelature with a Five the report data on which to draw a Revenue .Equalisation Fund and mishaps. Organisation for housing from Barbadians in their attitude to | from every tankfut of petrol 
constantly before the oooh it was a part of the policy which Another form of criticism was Labour Welfare Funds, which it the common life of the colony. | y tankrul of petrol. y nor optimistic as to what revenue they had been pursuing for the what provision had been made was expected would expend He did not think that Barba- 

Srneal 4a debone teittcaiaa, + tetioll of bee telee to ger exc’ last few years and only fore- for getting money from those who about $3,500,000 on housing dur- dos could give higher praise to 
ly because, even within. fore what expenditure they were shadowed what they were doing would benefit from the scheme— ing the period. a non-Barbadian than. to say 

when he knows that he is getting so much extra mileage 

  

g in the memorandum, that was tu posterity, and where was the pro- ead that, Oe atl 
Dygtiegt hemoer patie aus een Sie say, that with the increased price vision for big loans. It would Sanitorium He thought West naians | 

that the Government of from heads of departments to do Of sugar, it had become necessary hurt their vanity to be told as Medina tM Sious: ites - paches should be glad that His Excel- 
y had out of the back of its for five years what they would do to avoid at all costs ever think- Barbadians that the chances at, ¥arily one of the things that was [¢@¢y’s ability would not be lost 
"suddenly thought out schemes every year for one year. They got ing of a retrenchment plan. present of Barbados receiving big: * aber t ; a the area as a whole 1 Lod . the head of the priority list, ‘° . ch. i tes of the neces- He knew that Government loans on the jon market were Gq Ca ‘ ; Or. HB. ' G.-C ins, sec vl fl 

fling . Five Yea Plan, al- Ke Seomndtice and in addition, since the war when they started hot rosy and would not be rosy Gevernment were not unmindful Peat aan ee! 

      

     
   

     

      

   

   

  

   
   

    

      

   
   

   
   

    

  

    

     

   
    

  

   
     

     

   

              

     

    

                                            

   

     

   

‘ 
a. ee ig the motion for the pa ig oO 2} . if some of the schemes in the case of those departments to increase the rates of income Until the good name of Barbados 9! the need oor as ue iddress, which teu: Pen be es ya mse sein LUGGAGE ACCOMMODATION 

ing out of the blue, on wear ey oe aaeeen ne were always met with the cry: Sena, tn ae eee oe rt Scheme was under investigation. “The House of Assembly have} “panoramic. A lussved setae, elaine 4 An extra large luggage compartment caters orn, al ne oe rien you are budgeting for more than Would serve bo useful purpose: if Members would remember how thé honour to acknowledge with | pillats to be set well back, together with a tow gigas iri es Pint 
ee pare weepeats what trot a thelr technical point Zt On Sas Sher were see he said anything more than that, 2 house had been burnt down in thanks Your Excellency's Mes- | soouneae’ od al ued tela be vielen, position by a selflocking stay, invited honourable members What, from ‘ + sary (lat over dnd over again and * Black Rock when the suggestion Sages No, 22/52. and No, 29/52, S*?onally Beod albround Held of vision ’ ‘ 

public who might not have of view, was the best or necessary their answer was that nothing Deep Water Harbour arose for making that house a notifying the honourable House i the ques- . se f f 
et, to take proposals methods of approaching was going to make them lower Except for a deep water sanitorium, so afraid were people of your appointment as Governo: # si the Memorandum, tion of productive development. the rate of income tax so long harbour, there was no immediate i Pp your apy is Governo 

C 
at the idea of such a place being and Commander-in-Chiet of ii a a Z ri] y»\ i take the last published Not Commonsense as outstanding things remained Project that called for a big loan near them. However, in all their British i Guiana, as successor t me of we Foulsy KPa They could not propose to take to be done—social reforms to be Plan. They had set aside one considerations, they'had to use Sir Charles Woolley, K.C.M.G. Party, and look a em \ build carried out. That was govern- Million dollars for a Development the available land, and the ¢ ntment of § 

y side. Then they would see pene ct ta Rea in the ment’s policy all along. Board to go into schemes and it Members doubtless remember- Robert een i. Ve oe nm a Re > < by 
Dunean Arundell the memorandum which he West Indies or build a secondary He had never made a budget Might be that those schemes ed the recent changes at the K.C.M.G., O.B.E., as Governor 

jutting before the House for schout in every parish, That would speech without reminding hon- Might necessitate loans, but it was hospital. They had other pro- and Commander-in-Chief of ware proval, was the Govern- not be commonsens®, especially ourable members and the public 2° good their starting there in posals being examined by the Sele one a oa SALOON « CONVERTIBLE COUPE - ES’ expression on the floor of NOt De, commu several other generally of that and it would little Barbados without resources Advisory Board of the hospital ated is Your  Excellency’s TIBLE COUPE: ESTATE CAR 
se for ye eee = things to be looked after. 1d see TeMain the policy of the Gov- Oe re ae pee Sek Se eee = ra The House, while regretting entiation 
anitesto put before. the unt tee take Of eee aavelap: => ists, they were going to omiae acquiring of more beds. Your Excellency's departure from 
just befdte the last elec- wal t sala apart from Capital Income Tax on a cement factory or something Referring to the Head Educa- ‘8 island, beg to congratulate F Expenditure ‘was food production. Members would see when they of the sort. Therefore, honour- tion, he said that the department Y°Ur Excellency on your promo- ) M@rhaps he should first say that ‘They had put up as necessary came to See Income Tax able members would ‘see that cstimate of the cost of erecting lem, and wish, for Your Excel- ) Government came to power schemes on the forefront, the ex- Proposals in detail that, while Gov- there was no specific sum of @-building for use as a technical Mcy and Lady Savage, “Good * . t were not a ing and Fortune in the Years to Come,” smises, some of which were tension of the water resources for ernmen Fst money by way of loans for an- college was $204,400 and the c » Come, } j . wt nst had never agreed with those who si i cy 

fae i Heer ous Trigation, 0.08 to Droviight’ and Said they ‘were not -rpping™ in PETE ey Lomad tant when they: licasl trelning entientod the eet mannnnnaciaiaelemeetisae estos PISTRIUTORS 
. embarked by the $e Snable them to extend the enough people, or that the top S te ahton sie callleeddiiens sattectiomaent . ns, embarked on by t maybe, ena tion as such as dis- brackets were too heavily taxed, started to raise six million dollars of equipment at $80.000. The would be silly to spend any sub- tive since 1946, me oe o me — = sugar production in and remembering all the time that which would be provided from maximum annual recurrent cost stantial amount. 

th were things in the o ne ne on rovide from their own it was a one crop economy, they 10ans, that the local people who was estimated at $47,400. The He said that they were not sat- 

. sted oS veatduees mvhicht resouattien wore of the food which had in order to find the money had money would see that they maximum capital expenditure isfied that they were getting their pted, a 7 

LC ee oe 

    

over a period of five years—it was owed a duty to their country to which it had been possible to in- money's worth from the Depart- 
y could not attempt until they the Coenen ae ee sicen the what they had satlickes an aver- invest in local schemes. elude for that project was $200,000, ment of Highways and Transport. = 
before them the Fiscal Sur- In ma en ut up to them for age crop of 150,000 tons could He knew that a socialist goveyn- and the recurrent expenditure had Under Labour Welfare Funds, 

s oat 1 thing as re ent, a srakte mem- sStand—to spread taxation in an- ment being in power, t@rrified been placed at $40,000. he said “I hope all Honourable 
he m genera n, - , 

j illion the tax on the poor man’s rum mire their consistency, but hardly be misunderstood when he said Whatever of ever being cajoled } that five years was a reason-~ tasks they pat Ey eee and tobacco was increased, and ‘their wisdom. They also en- that owing to the super-exports into anything that is going to 

eae Ack She = i oe og lita th agar: AA did not say the argument used that they could visaged six million dollars from they had given as much attention Giminish the chances of our 
ent, and a reasonable time in e . ? 1 x 

eh 1 ticular G they could budget for more than not deprive the’ poor man of loan funds, six apd a half million and consideration to what they building up a_ terrifically high c. F. HARRISON A Co. 
to plan a particular Gov- 

h dir . . . : . ® . 

being a Five Y Plan bers would see from the figures other ection. some people. If they were still in ~ He said he would assure the members will realise that this 7" 

Pate in stein, ae the. = sy dh what He recalled the first time when that frame of mind, one could ad- House and hoped he would not Government have no intention 00 r ¢ ar men 

that in most countries, it was given in the memo 

VL. 

    

    

   

   
    

    
    

   
    

    

  

j jthese items. But he had had to from funds at present available. should do about education. Most Labour Welfare Fund. I throw 
iment’s policy. ee vor i inlay a geen remind the Senior Member for St. The Memorandum of the criticisms made on educa- OUt the suggestion to factory 

Ge or So se qnaee inset — them. and in many Philip that particular year that Mr, Adams then referred in de- ‘ion were utterly undeserving. QWhers who may have ideas in were - ’ 

  

ne i shi their heads that they are not going ’ 1 Soviet Russia, of all people, were tail to the memorandum. Under From figures reaching him from A Astaro g : al with the Government for = cases, ate hae ee rand increasing taxes on Vodka and proposals for Capital Expenditure, the Education Office on tests etc., to go phe ith the oulene agreement § wing Marshal Stalin’s examp i picture, til after months of work, tobacco. Such things were not he spoke on the head: Loan Funds "° 84W no reason to despair, The {Hat they ane te on a nach 

PYRE ccs on ts enka en devolved what they felt to food, but luxuries, and it was — Barbados Development Board, percentage in illiteracy in groups Der gi ae ee 

yed with them for planning a scheme as any Government situ- Party that it was their intention mote the development of industries Years.’ Actually, he got more POtce, unofficially, that whole- | 

4 ‘ sufficient.” \ \ i : sking the Written down in black and white He quoted from the memorandum ive to hine had gone down during ad come sovernment’s CHRISTMAS CARDS BARLY \ Bt in 20 tar ae tit” ecaly he Wide Wo believe tobe as food in the manifesto of the Labour saying that to encourage and pro- ‘i petiod of the last five to six ,,,,t nad come to Government’s| e g ? sale dealers were taking advan- i 
years ahead and not merely fated as they were could provide. to tax spirituous liquors. That jn the island, it was proposed to ‘literate letters from grown-ups 

  

‘was made clear to the poor man t Board the li fthe ‘®an from children sage of ~*< situation ge nee ¥ nha ) set up a Board on the lines o = “oe ' ; to rum, but he would say tha = rer ‘ 
| walbmae General Agreement in their manifesto, and the Party Industrial Development Corpora- As to roads, he would anticipate anyone caught doing that would A FEW BOOK TITLES :— : his colleague and the Senior mem- . »as ; after all, a general was returned with a majority. tion which had been recently " not get off easily, ree ETE C : 

AG Resse Sa li the needs of Bar- He said that his Government established in Jamaica, The Board er for St. Andrew by saying that at this Stage the dinner ad- a Oe con ee - If honourable members would agreement as to the ‘hey had to wait until th ert ; CHAMPIONSHIP BRIDGE 
bear in ming steps taken in re- bados. The Conservatives in the had not broken faith with any- would encourage the expansion oy A , the exp! journment was taken, and on COMPLETE FORTUNE ‘TELLING 
ent years in the legislature, they island like the Conservatives in body. They were eliminating and development of existing in- 2*Tived to advise them on the the resumption Mr, Adams con- COMPLETE CANASTA 
ould find that all shades of Great Britain, went to the elec- duties on food in so far as they dustries and overseas investments °©St way of handling the type of tinued his address. Mr, A. B, S THE ROYAL FAMILY 

‘opinion have agreed on the ne- orate saying, “why all this fuss, could do, and to make up for it in industries in the island to be '@"d in those districts. Until the Lewis (L) next spoke, and the ROYALTY ANNUAL 
eeesity: for on up the haphaz- we are all for social reforms, the ‘they were putting extra duties on welcomed and assisted. ffe point- °Xpert had given his advice, it House was adjourned until today. 
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TROPICAL BIRDS: (A BATSFORD COLOUR BOOK) 3 "ard methods of the past 300 years only difference in policy being the um and other ve go ed out that the Board would ad- — 7 ee eae ee tr FRANZ VON PAPEN MEMOIRS t -and adopting a means whereby question of nationalisation.” _ He wanted to ee a ae vise the Government in regard to #.B.C. Radio Notes STEAMBOAT GOTHIC; Francis Parkinson Keyes 2 ‘they were not merely guessing. ~ wr, Adams said that he took it land the public generally that the jegislation for the encouragement THE CHALLENGE ; Phyllis Bottome 3 He thought it was only fair to that ‘any Government in power Government had done no more of industries and reminded mem- THE THURBER ALBUM © the Junior Member for St. An- would have had before it certain than it said it would do before it bers of the group of industrialists Ti PRIVATE ARMY ; “POPSKI” 3 drew to mention that he pressed things for it to do such as better got the votes of the people of the who were soon to visit Barbados. LORD VER ON WINDOM'S WAY: Ramsey Allman ‘ ' Government to appoint a Fin- \oter supplies, therefore irriga- country, He said that his colleague ’ OXFORD BOOKS — MANY TITLES . 
ancial Secretary because they tion, more food crops, more en~ If members would really critical- would be glad to know that they 
went into the House with Budg- (ouyragement for peasants and fou ly read the memorandum side by had gone into the question of iN 5 K A IR 
ets which had no relation to a gcnermen etc. if they aimed at side with the Labour Party’s motor tractors, but there would ‘ 
fixed policy or plan of taxation, increasing food prod§ction. Any Manifesto, they would see that the be some snags. While the Gov- WRITING PAPER IN SETS, CASES OR PADS : and a number of Supplementary Gove ent would have to make memorandum was written in the ernment could not charge high —7o-morrow Evening PERSONAL OFFICE AND DESK DIARIES FOR 1953 ; 
Estimates during the year. No- the basis of a scheme for a five the light of the manifesto, They prices, they still could not make Telephone 4427      

  

body knew whether some Heads year development plan, the in- would see that the memorandum it a drain upon the Treasury by N : 1 i ; ic .. Since the middle of August the begin to fade and to et the! : Adm ressed j ood prod was based on the manifesto, allowing it to be an uneconomic ; , ; le anc mee 
cai for something, ‘ahd. got oo food production in Wie could think only of one or scheme, Government therefore PC bas. been broadcasting a situdtion the BBC is now bringing : 
his way, more than another Head Oe eee their selections cer- may be two outstanding promises was satisfied with the scheme °*471°s of programmes describing on the 49 metre transmission to | : 

‘ A Day in the Life of .. mi- this earlier th 1 rC- suggested by the Director of y e pro| area earlier than usual, Effe ae oS coned the tain Suna, bas a ibe Sema Unaae mad if tae in aoe Agriculture. y o" nent officials, To-morrow this tive from Sunday, 26th Octobe: 
He would ask the forebearance eg svandined anything: only oil tomorrow, they would be wn me here Femina honour- fake Clad oe Gas Ge - uN tte ber faewantace’ | 

of the House to quote himself— | nt there were undertaken. He felt that no able members that you are not ar NA MAINS ee ee) ae Ie Be FOL | 
an atrocious thing to do—on £ scosie un tae before such single country could normally going to be asked to vote any- ag sata the West ne ! what he said on the floor of the Pi" "s a Government Printing plan five years ahead, and hope thing tonight. Everything has to Indi Sir Arth fk: oath aes 4.00 to 6.00 p.m.-—-25.53 metres 
House at the time of the last } on As between more beds at not to have modifications. Russia Come as a separate item and it is me, oe Se Arthur Bicharty: WHO ; mines he felt that the time . 

I . : ; 11.75 ycles 
budget; that the Hospital and a Government had had to change and change her UP to the House to say: you “@S8 Governor of Jamaica in_the megacycles 

ro
e 

rm ‘ ” 1 il- 6.00 ’ MB). 32 Ps, had come to abandon the ad ne Printing’ Press, nobody could plan as time went on, not because brought this down too quickly. With tha” tan ene a — 3 deca 32 metres, 
methods of sending down 6 " it was a Communist country, but Ni iji 6.00 to 11.00 2.mM.—49.71 budget, and adopt a budget for a hesitate. because they were a country of Housing Loans oe, Gants and Fir res 35 Oe 
long period. Cut By Half human beings and any country , He said that they were agreo- ind left Jamaica to become Gov- BB geran 6.08 megacycies ‘i 

Appropriate nett 4 housing, Mr. might find circumstances altering, "8 to the principle that the \/%0r roe Ears esha te Gattny ine Waet’ Indika eee iate that he re- On the question of how » Mr. e ei » items were those which needed North Borneo he had spent many Calling th es ndies  pro- FOR THE RAINY SEASON 
It was appropriate iq Adams said honourable members and they would have to alter. priority. years in Malaya, Hig experience grammes between 7.15 and 7.46 We g ly ¥ sit} 

members of what he said ould realise that he spoke with Government had endeavoured to the question of loans for °f the subject of representing and p.m. daily will now be broadcast e Can Supply Tou win... 
in March of ‘this year, and he some feeling when schemes for the best of their ability so to plan ena itici : . administeri British ‘Colonies is in the 31 and 49 metre bands 7 
would anticipate such criticisms had been cut down by, in order to provide against fore- pire, tt, DOS be i cedale esicemsly Wide and, {4 The BNO engineers who are ban- ight be levelleg at the Gov- housing n ther ble difficulties. alterati d thought it was rather amazing t e aa aH ; ; . ro 
. ‘when he will have sat half and even again by ano’ seeable difficulties, alterations and that all along in the past, the fbably unrivalled. Over a period tinually trying to improve. recep- 

, half. For a particular kind of circumstances. It was not true ‘wer -e of some forty years in the Colo- tion which is not always good at 
down, on the taxation pro) ful housing scheme, Government felt to say that Govérnment were mak- ae aod teak tae ot ae nies Lord Milverton has seen many this time of the year will be very 

He had been extremely carefu that on the whole, it was better ing no provision against possible top. Since they had come along progressive changes in the. field grateful for comments on recep- 
to ee ee er gen ear Shas as they would see when they came calamity, They had gone much with a plan to assist civil ser- © colonial administration dhd in tion of BBC programmes, These 
again a e time s 

Speech that’ they could to deal with the memorandum further in making provision yants in housing, he was hear- "is forthcoming talk he asks to be should be sent to The BBC, P.O. peec aa
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4 7 is B bin a ainntes RGAIN CASH PRICE 
Budget eech ts. that More closely, to swell the labour against possible calamity. Most jng: “Why put aside money fox forgiven if, in this one talk, he E ve, Ma Kingston, Jamaica, AT ABA Se Gauge 26 Gauge 24.Genle 

not get social ay ae By r welfare fund and to allow people countries provided for the greater ciyil-servants, why not purely Unable to cover all the widely B ’ k’s ss $3.00 a $4.00 : 
they could not get a Five ‘ion, to do their own construction, percentage of their income to re- for the poor?” varying fynctions which fal] to The Week's Music 6 feet TONG oo... ccc oe FS. ; 
Plan without increased eee He said that Government was main in their general revenue He said that civil servants “iovernors in Colonies which oe. ahetuces in BEC musical re 4.50 : 

me oe ae ie the 1 ub- ‘aot going back on its housing balance than the present govern- would include the police, plumb- '" very different stages of devel- casts in the coming week are tht T feet LOG... ox PT. ” : ment had all along to seh the programme but iit felt that a lot ment were providing. He said ers at the waterworks, etc, It opment, His talk will last for following worthy of special men- $4.80 5.40 ; 
lic of Barbados to Lg ‘o and more money should be used by that by way of answering critic- was of course obvious that the fifteen minutes beginning at 10.15 tion: at 9.00 p.m. on Sunday 26th. 1 8 feet long... _ : t 
powss Soe mas nm any- the people on their own house isms that “you had too much sum of $500,000 would not go far 9-™m. on Thursday, 30th October, ‘Tuesday, 28th and Friday aoe . _ : 30c. per Ib. nett. ‘ so; they had never hi aa they construction. They would still money in the Treasury, why don’t if people were going to build the @nd will be broadcast in the 49 respectively—(1) British Concer GALVANISED NAILS « seeecnsecesaan . . * 

tune wo Se on ee a time build houses but not is they had you spend it?” bungalow type of house that metre band, 6.035 megacycles iy Hall with the Royal Philharmonic — AT — : 
were careful from aa 7 ian started on a big way as at Government wanted to put be- would cost £2,000. If they were #he direct beam tq of and 1} , Orchestra conducted by — Sir . ° 
to give reminders or their p Tacos Rand, fore members what they honestly only goiny to give persons in the #d 6.195 megacyc ae mm, mn Thomas Beecham (2) three cont HARDWARE Co Ut 

i t he had point- It was the result of long and felt was the result of careful higher ‘grade, then it would be Beams to otal ich taey one, ee ies oe (3) Veg ° 
ee Seeetes bad “s ch and hard continuous work that they calculation, and reasonable gov- a very long time before every- America respectively w in ane composer Hector vie ipicwad ee = =e. esse. that had devolved the particular ernment would do in making the body could be served. They had give better reception than Ring up the Curtain with excer} 

e wo Tr a ae ; : : | y JSE FOR BARGAINS) 

i 

cin rs 
from ‘Veronique’ and ‘Monsieur 

(THE HOUSE 

; schemes set out in the memoran- provision they had made for ex- the mefit of seeing how the direct be am, ; m ‘Veronique’ " eu | na pM 3 is) ik 

it was necessary to come to _ —— proposed and he thought pendtiniee:. ” Trinidad Loans had worked and Wavelength Changes Beaucaire’ by. Mi ger wi Con No. 16, Swan Street Pusan tie 

ree — ene "4+ would probably help some — One of the greatest critics of the Would therefore gain from that As the evenings get shorter the poser of the Week’ at 8.30 p.n 

apita xpenditure and ) W 
y 5 daily will be Dvorak nnurable members whose othe "6: on he Eaqualisati experience shorter wavelengths from London dally v : atten. Government had done hon ible members whose other Government on the Equalisation P y's 5 anh 
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ered hana pia ~iythemetmpinsionanmnciansiontontsntnenntets’ {ithietlbibdintememnideapangetamteiieie ss 
i = LAND-—4250 ». ft. situate at Laynes a | } a i K LE Read Brittons Hill suitable busi a DIED -_ 6 io | ro SA area residence all modern Le atten 

HOWARD—The death occurred of James available. Apply to A. R. BROWNE 
William St. Clair Howard on October | A 28.10.5240 | 
Mth ot Maimondes Hospital, Brooklyn. UTOMOTIVE Sg SHARES — 383 shares in The Barbados | 

Muriel Howard, Ura Howard CAR—One Citroen, done 10,000 Miles, | Shipping & Trading Co. Lid App.y IK } 
® , pir € e Cottle, Catford “&° Ne 7. t A 29.10.52-—1n ey loes ta i. Agey Hagan & | Street, iideupen i’ » A teh By A, S. HOP. INSON | TRAFFIC 

pr 26.10. 52—3n. 29.10. 52—6n : 
IN MEMORIAM __| “GinAsmin acre aon Dam pg | FUE CARDEN TOUSE —Counary| 1 lve algeady had occasion % their places. ‘The second infiu- JONES—In loving memory of Margaret|1n perfect order. Apply Redman & | Road, St. Michag. | standing on 4 Acres,| point out where how soc ence which determines his ¢ 

Ann Jones. who died on the 20h of /Vaylor's Garage Lid. Phone 4435 Ehast SS beches of land. Apply, in the British West Indies is tude towards his fellow students In Carlisle Bay 
—. from us but leaving memories eet p 26.10. 58—7n merely ae up o strata as _ ease Seen which he — Schooners:— Philip H Davidson. Death can fever take away. CAR—Packard 8 cylinder. Unused society “norma. phe’ ma’ is really much mor ; , oe Ever to be remembered “by Viglet, {since return from garage after com- countries s is, that is inf important effect the | pigrence Emmanuel. Mary M. Lewis po! in among D'Ortac, Lady Noeleen, Lad: Senta, Laue Rat hhaneet [hie mere With new! Cylinder Sad. the very rich and the more or much more formhal than men. The | Frances W. Confident, 1.0, aailry 

Winston (Grandchildren). * ama ee ee Comtsionne af weet iat am Mat, less comfortably well off and the way this makes him act is Harist Whittaker, © Maodaity 1 ae Bo J0 19.10.5260. |Central Station on Monday next the ard} MOre or less starving, But also familiar enough and unpleasant| ““ieter Vemeleo? B. Radar SEeEEeGeeneeeene j = % = . : - . ROBERTS—In lov memory of my | PICK-UP — Ford V8 in good condi: November at 2 pan. (1) Ford Van, (1) | into Tyinidadians, Grenadians, enough for it not to be examined sin tens Ctatane” ‘cmon lice we cos tyres. Mastin’ Dporly | Valaeette, Motor Cycle. fh) Meceing Gm. Dominicans, Jamaicans, St. Lu- here. And the third influence ae. Dean” vee Se ten? ft asleep on the Mim {a Co.. Lag. %8.10.88—3n. | several Bicycle’ frames ond many other clans and Barbadians; this deci- which shapes his mental outlook | Jamaica undes F. Prigent. Son | “Sleep on dgar one you: task ic over! MECHANICAL |" _—swancy a. scorr sion itself being further compli- is, of course, the racial groupj “igned to RM. Jones & Co. Lad ROYAL NETHERLANDS Your paving | andp can toll no more. | in Govt.’ Alssllandes  Sisistet a" cated by another one, namely (or, more likely, groups) to} 4° ee aoe tons, from Lon- 
Sol tek tee nat claal teat: | “CLAWS Gan G0 Sppemtens. ‘Anal #.10.52—en,/ that. into Chinese and Indians which he belongs. Consigned to Da Conta & Co. Ltd | STEAMSHIP CO Ever remembered by Syneatha Roberts, ale from, Gteck in cartiage | ee jand Europeans (whites) and When he comes from one of| Schooner Lady Steadfast, 56 tons, from | . (Wife) and the family. aa ee eae wm" LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE negroes and Aboriginal Indians. the cosmopolitan colonies, his|$*,, uel under Captain L.A a. ‘os. GABING Ro -62—In. i ro ‘aie , numerous shades iace type does not tend to have] Association ‘M.S. NESTOR, - ovempber. im. ANN OUNCEMENTS f 187 — $325.00 snoghesee eae Sheen ah =e that’ can be arrived at by blend> an unpleasant effect upon his DEPARTURES 38. SOMKOOP, Stel Neca’ Tals | fnauities, to |S. P. Musson, Son & Co, | of Liquor’ License No. 17 of 1982|ing these principal elements if attitude, as is to be ie hE, Teter SAILING TO EUROPE Oe eee eee 38.9:08—+.t.n. | Scent ng 2 LA Ge in xe) various ways. I have also already from fhe conditions For Grenada : SAILING RO TRINIDAD. ©, LRIBO Do your Xmas Shopping in comfort at —-—--| attached to her residence st Beckler|POimted out that in the more cos-':bove. But all the colonies in the| Scbooner Gita M : ae ioe a, Antigua, Montserrat Ge Mazsaty Git: hop, where you wil LIVESTOCK Koad. St, Michael, for permission to) mopolitan countries, British Guie Lritish Caribbean area are not | Ms. BONAIRE. 20th October, 1962. SE. Bae Mins Prides Pe 2 , . u 8 quor mse at a ‘ i ‘ : ‘ vi STENTOR, 1962 . . 
find gifts for the ae a. ib; Br ALF — One Guernsey Helfer Calt|°0den shop attached to residence at ana, Trinidad or Jamaica for!cosmopolitan, and it is here that Seawell M 3. == aa ee, | Novem 

friends old and new. Opening Oct. Sist. | Pine Strain, Hill's Dairy Form, Dial e eee Christ Church within}€xample, these different races the trouble begins, A talk with M.S. NESTOR, 28th Noveraber, 1952 B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 9 — 12.30 a.m. & 4 to 6.30 p.m. 3723. strict manage to get along together undergraduates who have been ARRIVALS By B.W.1.A SAMLING TO TRINID ASSOCIATION (INC.) 26.10.52—2n 29, 10, S2~mn.| Dated this 21th day of Ostober, 1858] without too much friction t the U.C.W.I. for a few years} Pm ANTIGUA | ae Rk Consignes Ebene 40¢1 
Satara? aie a CYNTHIA KING ‘ . find it possible to work and ae oden “ets you” Sane that ‘eer H, Jeftrey, C Tettres? aa M s MESTLA. 10th Sevmie 1963. wee res . é &s ' . : , EB. ti . .s. ” . - FOR RENT MISCELLANEOUS N'B—This application will be and live with one another wit generally find the Barbadians the| Prem PUERTO Rico. ener M.S. BOSKOOP, 8th December, 1952. . — | sidered at a Licensing Court to be . ; : a OCTOBER 27, 1952 5S. P. MUSSON, SON @ CO. LTD., ANTIQUES — Of every description.| at Police Court District “A” on out having to commit murdef most lofty and snobbish and anti-, 5 Warq mM j Agente jeestanteconastendemen Glass, China, old Jewels, One Silver|the 7th day of Movember, 1952, (too often) ti iots and social of all the islanders. This DP ale pmellh bo SS. AE - 

Watercolours.’ Barty Wothke’ Mane, Autor | Cotas ain er b or stir up riots am socia. a e i ls Hewitt, C. Burnett C. Jones, W. Allan, 
HOUSES graphs etc., at Gorringes ‘Antique Shop| Magistrate, District. “A. r defend themselves against ong jis, of course, partly due to the|@ Lovell, G. Jones, A. MeFaden, L.| g. A SHOP Wi Ghunch Suect Spognis- | olming Royal Yacht club. 29.10.6a—1n,|2nother with actual violenc@®'pronounced English influence in Yauaren, 1. evade > ee , 

town, opposite the Church. Suitable for} 8 2 8—t-E, | though in those less fortunate that island: the English, while| Clarke, N. wilson” ee   
  Dry Goods Store ete. Apply upstairs to} cy A : countries the typical example no a -social, Miss C. Chandler 25.10.52—3n. | iatcn “Brosh etock Piast Magic Choco-} PADOST & FOUND [teing Barbados, whene there are tend oh Seuted aa retitent. we . ee “wLAT & HOUSE — fully furpuhed, and 1% Ib. Boxes. Bruce Weatherhead only two main race groups, the But the greater part of the well} E. Richards, C. Chow, J. Thomas, 
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not hold myself responsible for her or | England’s leading Daily Newspaper now|tunities. The members of th! Jang and its traditions, and doing whole institution will col apse. iy “Moneka” will be closed a the U 
  

St. Lawrence On-Sea. Phone 3503 RM id nt nin LOST ‘black’ and the ‘white’, with a known Barbadian attitude is due|S. Browne, S. Chan Sing, D. Joseph, OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 8 | SOP ERS TieRSOL uveRRAYG mn-| —___LOST __|sinall percentage of mixtures, the 0. the racial” grouping to be| M+ Sigman. Chanter aulkner FLAT —One furnished Fiat, garage and | Coceroian” igath 10. Filles, Mosquitoes,| “SWeEPSTAKE TICKET Sere _u. |ODly terms on which these people found in the island. And the|M. Faulkner, R. Faulkner. Vessel From Leaves Due servants room. Folkstone Dover, vacant| Stores in twe ae eauing) 9281. Finder please return same to Leon |{find it possible to *tolerate ‘Trinidadian, who ak tends to in two sizes 12 oz. $3.50, 6 oz. , : each an, ways Barbados arom ist_November Dial 8666 or apply: | $2.18 Hurley, Boscobel, St. Peter. 29.10.52—in |Otber at all is that they must not be gay and uproarious, does not | jo, DePARrupas By BWLA S.S. “SUCCESSOR” Newport and 
5 10.5 Br ‘ 5 ° , IDAD: me m Fla 10.52 | oe a. 10. 5o—| ——_—-——“ |speak to each other ‘except easily take to the Barbadian OCTOBER 27, 1952 a Liverpool 16th Oct. 31st Oct. SCAFELL—Fully furnished, situate at| }RUIT-Grape Fruit ...... Be. each business matters and even thed with his inclination to be stand-| Moore, C. Johnson, F. Huggins, S.S. “HERDSMAN” .. Liverpool 25th Oct. Ith Nov. Station House Hill, St. Philip, within 2 : , ° La k < ; 7 ‘ iti S. Mitchell, % Mitchei, J. Caron, A.| S.S. “TEMPLE BAR” filles of the Lodge School Yor further | Oranges ‘ ae, estion oO n such curt and brusque tones Offish and his disposition to form Borges, R. Borges, J. Rae, D. Roeti, O|| ig’ « ~; .. London 26th Oct. 8th Nov. 

particulars apply to Messrs, Cottle Cat. ', vgn pangerines . 2. uggs that sno outsider would be so ‘social cliques wherever he goes. | Dowding, E wading, P. Greig, G S. “WAYFARER' .. Glasgow and 
ford & Co., No. 17, High Street, Bridge. )"' P®UCE WEATHERHEAD eH hts . silly as to think that they had } Cumming, M. Jeremy, G. Litchfield Liverpool 5th Nov. 17th Nov. 

EE lS oy verry ey Discourage jhe smallest bit of cordial teel~ «dian will have to take to the)?" TRINIDAD: "HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM UNFURNI: ‘LAT on sea, Welches, | pr ASCALL > ERY — Fresh ing towards each other, 7 : . OCTOBER 28, 1 . 
Christ PecatGn. thee paiaiie a eras? oho Giecese ae Bie et he e in the ccenameanaie wouencoal sarbedion 4 Tie st the wiver~ V_ Shiee, Padmore, D. Donovan, Zoom, Sarage. all modern conveniences. | Tins, Bruce Weatherhead Lid. I ants where relations =.are».more “!'Y is to be pleasant. And he): chose 2 monies, Sk. lemons Veunel For Closes in , ados Furniture pncyer. ai iy Se 24.10. 52-—3n mimiugr friendly and there.is more iater- v. 2 44 _ to the Sephienn S daeeed: a. Monet “7: stem SS. “KALLADA” pies Se 

evening Silane ian eepe PLASTIC marriage, the rez . . ne renadian and C. O'Neal, E. Sonneman, C. Gonzalez epi * Ov. 
; tale eae Fas a ie ‘ BIRMINGHAM. said to understand aera Perit Guianese too. They are|D. Gonvalez, J. Barnes, C. Maynard For further information apply to 

PERSONAL Raincoats $8.60 each, Children’s Plastic] Counter propaganda measures] very clearly and in actual fact *',"wman beings living together DA COSTA & CO. LTD 
; Bene an @ ee The Modern | have been suggested in Birming- some of the elements are ghnow. pnd pursuing the same object { ° pare Agents 

Sener ares el eta eae res TOUS ROPES: ETGNG Senge 20.40 hea ham to discourage Jamaicans ingly prone to revert to a wae together. If they are natural | MAIL NOTICES | 
giving Poredit to my wile REBECCA | —————— —_ a  |coming to this country with|of political nationalism, remind- ee te hae ee | 1 1 BRADSHAW (nee BANCROFT) as | do | SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally Telegraph, | Visions of a land of golden oppor- ing their people of their nati¥e Inerely naturally unfriendly the | |, MAILS Fl ayer... ( ana an ahiona teamships 

  

      

  

    

  

      

   

    

    
       

    

  

  

  

  

    
  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

      

    

   
     

    

  

    

  

        

    

      

   

    

  

      
    

        
    

    

   

   
               

  

anyone else contracting any debt or | 4ttiving in Barbados by Air only a few 7 ; val ‘ ‘ ; Jaye afte: Greater Birmingham Employ- i best pow Fortunately for the university,|Géneral Psot Om under:— <shncransicignsedinenlbiibbataein 
rane aiehbe oe 7a eee Tan Gale. Hoy "Aaveehie ho tia” oot ment Committee, who ste’ ate ab a er for the student does not take longer) Parcel Mail pt il dior, Resistered SOUTHBOUND ae Vleck mhaDiesa Ww Rovtesentative. ‘Tol ais, " mane 3 ves at the expense of all ,) ; Mail at 2 p.m. Ordinary Mail at 2.30 | Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails ase ‘7.4,52—-t.¢.n | SUSsing the city’s coloured labour |the other groups. In short, they ‘!\2" h@lf an hour to realise this.| >‘ “On the Sist October, 1952, Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados St Php. | —_—$—<———— ae |PrOblem, thought that something|are, with luck poodsature Alter a week’s residence, most of| Mails for St. Vincent by ‘the Schooner | ('nadian Constructor .. .. 13 Oct. 18 Oct. — 29 Oct. 29 Oct. 

29.10,52—2n | TROPICAL FISH — Marble Hatchets,}should be done to let the|acquaintanc t frie : them forget their insular preju-|*Mandalay IE” will be closed at the) lady Rodney |. .. -. 24 Oct. 27 Oct. " 29 Nov. 7 Nov. 8 Nov Rosy Tetras, Head and Tail light tetras ic quaintances, not friends, and aa 4 : General Post Office as under:— Canadian Challenger ++ 4Nov, 7 Nov ~ 17 Nov. 18 Nov The public are hereby warned against | Pearl Danios, Zebras and Corydora cat: |J#Maicans know before they|certainly not brothers and sisters “'°°S #8 Well as their class: "Parcel Mail at 12° (noon). Registered | anadian Craiser.§ .. |. 25 Nov. 28 Nov a 8 Dec. 8 Dec 
giving credit to my wife DOROTHY | “ish. All 48 cents each. White Clouds|/@ave their own country that|/which is what members of the P!“JUdices and their colour and | Mail at p.m. Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m. : 
CLARKE (nee HERBERT) as % do not | Festivam, and three spot Gouram{ at 72{conditions were “far from rosy”|same nation ought t race prejudices, They all take up| ©”, the 30th October, 1962. \ MOP TRROUND hold myself responsible for her or anyone | °ents each. Discount for lots of one dozen |fgr th ug! 0 be, Mie Sateeiate | A | Mails for St. Vincent by the Schooner Arrives —_ Satis Arrives Arrives Arrives re veal! xesponsibie for het Gx snyone (hn ne, Nelephone Wate <n Sin (far, them in Bingland, When, however, you come to t?°! positions in the single! «peigqueen” will be closed at the General Barbados Barbados Boston St.John falites youtives wi name unless vy a ‘written order {#100 29.10.92] The committee was disturbed) those islands in which there ara Stent body of the University | Prost Office as under:— Camadian Cruiser . 28 Oct. 30 Oct ~ SNov. ifNoe inher signed by me. _ that propaganda might be spread|only two College; a body that sues |, Parcel Mail 12 (noon). Registered Mail} >/dian Constructer,. 3 Nov. 5 Nov — 12Nov. 15Nov.  — Pp y two racial gr pur 2 HENSFORD CLARKE, in Jamaica to 00 J ; groups, you see learni and kh t ttain 2, 2°: Ordinary Mail 2.30 p.m., on the| Lady Rodney -. 20 Nov. 22 Nov. 1Dec. 2 Dec. 4 Dec if, 

Weiches, PuURLIC NOTICES encourage Jamai-|something a little different, Rela- /“@!™!D8 opes to a | Sist October, 1952. Canadian Challenger 28 Nov. 29 Nov. - 6 Dec 9 Dec, “a 
Christ Church. cone 1p compe to this country. It|tiong are much simpler, na cover, by the active co-op-; Canadian Cruiser ..19 Dec, 20 Dec. - 23 Dec. 27 Dec a 28.10. 62--2n wan © see counter propaganda|and much more unfrie The ¢'ation between person and per- | pay eSEENyUHeeEeEEeEneen ee ; ieee CA Oe es . Rte so For further particular: measures being taken which|whites dislike hb bons that ‘is the best way of | ' ‘% apyiy te-- The public are hereby warned against NOTICE roul “a the blacks as... . RALES OF EXCHANGE e ving credit to my wife STAY CASHINA run anials as would tell them the truth “for|being their moral inferiors, an “°!%8 most things. And this new GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. ALROND (nee ) as I do not JOMN JELLINGS BLOW their own sakes,” or. something] idea which is survival #ttitude of friendliness and OCTOBER 18, 1952 ” . —Agents. 

Gos cutttrecting way QeBt or debts In AY) Worry aeEee _ {one to. restrict the entry of|of the times of the slave radi, brotherhood js not merely the | Selling NEW FORK BUYINE | §.53$$96999999999090080500650505050S000 ame Unies by a written order signed DY | persons paving ee eRY, GIVEN that all|Jamaicans into Britain, and the blacks dislike the whites rie ravorie. at Pen sueghanes EN Pe. eS x0 ae wr % me. the Estate of John Jell Blow wh as being snobs and highly ~ entering e university; so : Demand | GRORGE ADOLPHUS WALROND. 1 dled fn "this? tsiand’ onthe 10th. day ot on Birasighess: many Jamal- feel eer fae There is a {0m its being a free’ attitude, “feats 10 610% Pr. | > 
. § re Tr p . 3 ~ > ‘ sg Yo . St. George. | Seefmaret, teem re Mecehy nemuesteg te 1cNns Who cooked for jobs found ' straightforward ° intolerance "of the undergraduates all expect you mo aioe Fe: Sane 69 3/10% Pr. 96.10.89-—2n | ottested to the undorconed, 1 yjigor after door shut in their! each other, Am mixtures, {2 arrive at it sooner or later aaa: 2 c 

Messrs, Cottle, Catford’ & Co. No. 17,{faces, it was reported at the how ? ang ae . 4 th r the bet t | 50% Siiver ae Pr oe High Street, Bridgetown, Solicitors. on|meeting. Mr. A, G, Hutt, secre- |) Sie ineeenes themselves are)the pooner . ee. Bees e ey: CANADA F : or before the 4th day of December “1952, c . naindie c slightly more mixed, The lightest only ' do they violently dis- | 9% Pi Cheq :: 
WANTED efter which date I shall ree. .|tsry to the committee, said that skinned approve wh don’t, bi me ee oe : t all proceed tal ¢ , s coloured people would ®PProve en you don jut they Bankers 17 2/10% Pr. € $ distribute the assets of the deceased aa central "aoe =e not mind being ‘regarded as !¢t you know that. they dis- | Demand Drafts | 77 05% Pr. ; hes __. | "mong the parties entitled thereto having more than coloured | white, since this : Sight Drafts 169/10% Pr. ; — egard only to such claims as I shall | , gives them cer- #Pprove. 76 Pr. Cable , HELP then had notice of, and 1 will not |42¢mployed workers on its books.| tain ‘social hereas ‘They tolerate no snobbishness . Surrenc S IE QR LE . ———, be liable for the assets or any part therpof There is no colour bar as|the browner ea aey, wuarees on the part of the oo and ‘" penn Coupons . “0% Pr. ; 

ie tea tee aatone-teay boars. | Sopige miner Bel nabtve nck Goes, a he said, “but when firms|not to be confused with their they are very quick to decide|%% Pr- sds mer $: 
good wages-Apply 'H.”. c/o A. &. | And all parsons indebted to the anid ve vo up the coloured men are|pure African cousins, In fact, it Whether or hot you are snob- | SOUTHBOUND % Hyer, Eee Avowsle Aspro. Moe | Gebteateae without delry's "| There were Birmingham firms|thec'en, “ue ,that the browner Mishly | inclined and to set | a » SS. “COLOMBIE” Sailing November 5th 1952, Calling at } See ; : ; n 8 | the + i ( | s. . ng a im Ee nce entainncdupieigi abate Dated this Ist d i October, 1952. ; y are, the more snob’ accordingly. They will tolerate rt . _ ne ‘ 

GIRL:—Having experience in house- ‘HENRIETTA MILDRED BLOW, |t0 Which it would be a waste of | are. The reason for rte ae clubs and societies, because |! ea Pee A rie ucacan, Cartageos, Jpripice. |: * keeping and office work, To work day] Sole Qualified Executrix of the Will of}time to send coloured men,|clear. An q different ave 8.5. “DE GRASSE” Sailing November 25th, 1952, Calling at *: 
: ible need apply John Jellings Blow, deceased. » i absolutely white man people ve different inidad, La Guai 2 ee tare, Ma oer tem 6 iain » deceaved, ,, |@nother member said. But there |is under no danger of being mis- iMterests, and want to get Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. } any aa te a ri ste Palace, 3.82 | ————___— lie ’ dyad we ee oo that coloured |taken for a negro and oo can together and pursue them in Dissolved F irst Day NORTHBOUND : atl be enera erchant, . as- ea more troublesome associate with n their own w: But th’ oking, gasping, wheesing * St. L. egroes wi ay. ey will not , sage & ‘Baxters Road, St. Michael, TAKE NCTICE than Irish, Welshmen or Scots-|parative freedom. A <n tolerate social’ cliques and the| your svatem: sap Sone morren sain S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing 16th November 1952. Calling a ¢ 3 bok =e eae CHARM a who came to work in the however, is under considerable most trenchant criticism and the ny health on ae en your heart. Martinique, Guadaloupe, England and France. i Cd ae ee I was suggested that mere was) anes, °t, Seine lumped with the)|St merciless sarcasm is tev-| updates Haver gart™aets: |8 SS. “DE GRASSE Salling’ December 1982. Calling at § ’ 23,10. 52—t4.n grees and this continues down *l!ed at social cliquishness. You | lates through the blood, quickly curb- England and France s. ———— | 1MD., a ¥ a case for enlightened edueation,| the s S GOWNS ya ; re . the iawe ‘Gf "Sausica, Mamaectaiers, fs on.) the scale so that the more negro) @ight think this method ineffec-} in the attacks. The very first day the % Sc NEOUS whose trade or business, address is Pro. Hes od BS in a gee you have in you, the ae 9 Bee; but he aseured t fae pa FE ER jthua ACCEPTING PASSENGERS, CARGO, MAIL = Dy 

MISCELLA sueee + , Kingston, . ‘ing bak colo) | Particular you have to be nag e exact contrary. Undergrad-, ful sleep. No dopes, no amokes, no i amaica, British West Indies, has ap- }man,” a member said, Another y atl. injottions. Bnet tee ut ° % plied for the registration of a trade 4 people know you are not ur hates expect freshmen to be more! j2/°"{ions. ennant, taste y WANTED aa | mark in Part “A” of Register in respect —— said that employers Consequently, in those countries br less mature and intelligent! be" MER Ago tablets ‘Sstume ond R. M. JONES & CO LTD.—Agents sntccins pant Mag Mey Se tog Ot SSeS SORE coum, 508 wae — BR ga be made to take|that do not have cosmopolitan [pnougs to see that a place like! Bronchitis in next to no time, even ey * 
Salvers, Paper Weights, Spice & Snuff} fumery (including toilet articles, p It w workers, populations, there are colour |the U-C.W.1. .cannot be run if ange NEBNIDAGO in ao. sucesgatul PHONE 3814 Boxes, Enamels, Curios cations for the teeth and hair, and per. as reported that there were | strata in whith feeling is alm the student body is stratified into| that it !s guaranteed to give you free, Oi Sat oan eae SHOP, Upper tuned - soap), and jwil be aentitles te oe er intelligent men among |as high as it is banween the most | irreconcilable cliques, And if you| %*” breathing in 2¢ Fours, at 2 E = 

y st. 29.10,68-€n | ine 28th day of October, 1968 less, some onl pnatoane 2 this pom, | etree, if not more so. gre not mature enough to see} completely stop your Asthme tn 8 days BEST QUALITY person shall in the meantime give notice age. Ge ACO ‘our poooooosessooooneonoity | pica fone Af iiy ante of eye. Pbecause they “could not ‘ind |UC.Wat then fin oon ait RE Force You ter betes, Brepared to} Wass Ait guarantee pestis Fo AGRICUL FORKS sitio such istration, e trade }employment in the cit: gull ped . ” 5 yf . , ; TURAL mark ean be seen on application at my ; y suited to/peculiar position. He may be ; URANT mcs their ability. When it w: ~1G i AP adil 
EVERY RESTA Dated this 28th day of October, 1952. ge that the ce ra deteraatnet iO sone he os should nave i) FRAME [amaicans ‘entering this counts) Saale Gow, the Tinidadians| Painful Cramps nthly Periods” stopped ree Registrar of Trade Marks. country | shall not look on him as a“ ) 29.10.52—an. |Should ‘be restricted. it as | islander” s 8 -“small~ os 
an Ascot Water Heater [pointed out that this’ would "be |British ‘Guinere’ MAY be a or amazingly relieved \ GX ~ CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

Instant Hot Water on Tap TAKE NOTICE dificult as Jamaicans were! that when the Barbedions no” rf 

It Ensures Quicker Service. British Subjects, to him as a “mud-head” he shall : ind.ow of 4 canes in doctors’ own teste! 5 Car. Broad & Tudor Sts. See the ASCOT at Work ¥¢ > « a] .P. |net arg i oe 4S omen an a= ~— = 
Your Gas Showroom "  % MIL-KO yer nes tet a a aaa tO) Suller from ‘thease ey Pe BS vy S-] SS <== Bay Street. X] That VI-TONE PRODUCTS LIMITED nnn | amonds ons wage cone and| git of ; Ce S 4 much richer natu at N Oo T a women ICE Sage sses and rum. Or he ye) Upset 6 nes Be : } Province of Ontario, Dominion ol rhe may be ez, oe We beg to notify our Custom: d_ th ‘al Canada, has applied for the registrats L a Jamaican and quite convinced) ae Tay do : 6 ts 9 ue ets AM: © gener: ofa trade marke in Part “A” of Register OUIS L. BAYLEY {that auite convinced) may often © Take Lydia Pinkhem’s public that our and HARDWARE STORES 

    

Jamai z te 
b respect of substances use@d as foods Bolton Lane ' superior oe is naturally }\ quite unnecessarily! See it 

as ingredients in foods, and will be J». . ‘ 
cntitied to register the same after one ——— 
month from the 29th day of October 

A few choice house spots 
to the South West of the 
Rockley Golf Club, adjoin- 
ing Golf Club Road, on bus 

    will be closed from WEDNESDAY 29TH to FRIDAY 
31ST OCTOBER for     

  

      
all the o ‘t thi |Indian Colonies mom bien: ae praueh ts conclusion From the pain he same relief ing 

ams "$ feel ‘Dekear Pio And 
t 

jdown his island’s name, and to| Vege’ Compound gave your period! 

    

| makes him anxious not to let| which 

    

1962, 
      

  

     

    

         

    

     
some person the Y 4 

meantim otice in duplicate to me DRESSMAKING, 3 P STOC = route to town. uy oan oF “opposition uf such regis- ne Drafting, Draping etc.’ Fashion make the other islanders know}!¢0”” or strikii Get either Lydia Pinkham's & K TAKING These spots look across tation. ‘The trade mark can be seen esigning of world styles, Easy from such distress in 3 out eeerne, Snes. improved Lydia Pinkhem's set 
the Golf Course on one side application at my office rapid course of U.K. ex, . a | Of 4 of the cases tested! with added iron! has @ quieting 

    

Dated this 28th day of October, 1952 i) Write: Academy, P.O, etaptaned T, HERBERT LTD tasvorate 
ROEBUCK ST. and MAGAZINE LANE 

and over Blue Waters to 
effect on the 

Reckley Bay on the other. 
Though you may not wish 

to build immediately, the 
purchase of one of these 
spots is a good investment. 

Full particulars from— 
The Secretary, 

Rockley Golf & Country 
Club. 

    

\ Yes! Medteal evidence shows aiaanee tha fanationel H. WILLIAMS, San Fernando, Trinidad, I. ag 
Registrar of Trade Marks. 29. 10 S2—2n. fn $ ust ae ne. thecoue hy it of“ e of ite” Mone (se auery) 

ee SS SS ——~ ( e e | @ remarkably calming ‘etfect youth nna Grain Pipkhams ‘menstrual paint 

Sore Mouth |} topars xews ras 
‘.20se Bloody Teeth |}) MODEL, STEAM ENGINES 

Your body cleans out excess | yout ood 
ileeding Gums, Sore Mouth ‘and { 
ose Teeth mean that you may GAMES 

   

    

     

  

   

    

   

    

     

          

  

   

    

   

  

      

end polsonous 
thru 9 
tubes or q ivameee 

0900+ ycrhape pome bed Gittass that sell { BUCERTS & SPADES | passages, don't r UBBLE SETS N| Sines Fight auch 
ANNUALS t } nee doctor's 
PLAY BALLS | riuet prope enthd 

mouth and quickly t <hi- CHEST EXPANDERS , de exactly the 
us t th. Iron clad guarantee Ete Etc mone ack ib 
Amosa ust make your mouth web 4 ° nl chem 
end save your teeth or money back In The Toy Department 

‘ner or later cause your tee!! te 
| out and may also cause ht - 

    

= 

Planning to.... $ 

FURNISH 
vatism and Heart Trouble. A:>>s 
e gum Dieeding the first « 

en sor Indianapolis — gruelling yearly spectacle of speéd 
and tortuous testing ground wiaan 500 miles of 

    

a6 Ontario Company, Manufacturers Di al 
whose trade or business address is 195 amond a products 5 ‘ AY 

| Avenue South, City of Hamilton . Rings | mola than Sugar and 

}] nd save your teeth or money ba: The 5 hell-for-leather is the equivalent of 50,000 miles of 

For Christmas gneaan trom Zourschrmgy sods [ff JOHNSON'S STATIONERY »:Cystex i223: driving! ° 
" e 

WU BNISH of the year. You @ 
aa mae race i ) > 

gave to e TYRE & SAVE ADVOCATE PCH. MPIONS — FIRESTONE, for Christmas When You BUY wint.er of 29 consecutive Indian- YOUR FURNITURE HERE 

apolis Races. 
Vanities Bedsteads Ss ng | STATIONERY {If POTATOES HOUSP     

  

    
      

Beds, Screen Frames—TABI ES for See, BARBADOS ining, Kitchen, Radio, Cocktail, aily and Longterm Rates Waasons. Sidebouras —"brawing $|{} ONEYSTONE, MAsTNas Sc. per: h. BETAR. quoted on ‘request. « Room F' ure 4. AT MON ) » SAVING Prices” “7 MONEY $5.50 per BAG Pnae Saele aiaiidiesdsinnaae 2 Just the little shop in the village 112 Ibs. Dinner and Cocktail 
rs S WILSON $ where the Best Boo Stationery At N 11 S St Parties arranged 

Ch | M E 
SPRY STREET. PIAL sow, >|} 224 Xmas Cards are now on show . " a : : J. H. BUCKLAND $ ) ar es ¢ hearney 0., JU 

F 3 | } if 27.10.52—5n. © Proprietor. | 
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,WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, is 
SSE SS ea eal ae inven 

BY CARL ANDERSON | 
Ungue ti ( ntine 
Relieves pain of 
    

  

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD .... 
| ARE A LOOK aT THIS SET-uR HOPELESS - HERE'S THE ANSUJER 

ES 
     

  

WAIT, MAYES THIS RADIO STILL : 

  

i ; ~ - 7 . FUNCTIONS REMI TO THE PIR AT, ; ‘ meta) 7 THOSE thar ‘ | CUTTING-IN ON OUR wenn ia tS Aa ‘ MESSAGES |NZORMATION / edy thar is antiseptic. 
ALIS CLAN Se be § YUDE. 5. Se PICKED UP AEFE) ro a Relieve:@ Pain—Gives 

bitreemee: = ys eo by | womeer aavesy Comfort—Promotes Heal 
2p TAKE 4 LOOK IN TH ph — |) Coeeeceee OV He - ing. Tubes or jars, 

BACK SEAT, RLINT. B a | RY et po [ot BET THAT'S THE, Wm |. | 890000009900990040507 2 ‘ weer ae     

    

    
     

   

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

FOR LASTING BEAUTY 

Lowelywemenallovertheworldhave Freshener in its adorable classic- | y 
preved the value of Pond’s beauty style bottle. To flatter your face with 1g 
predacts. Pond’s offer you acom- delicate glamour, you have a choice | . 

plete range of beauty aids at prices of six shades of Pon's face-powder, | ; 

WHERE PAIN 

ASSAILS... 

SACROOL 
PREVAILS 

> each shade scientifically blended to 

the famous Creams: enhance the natural radiance of one 

Pond’s Cold Cream for cleansing complexion type. 
end Pend’s Vanishing Cream for And to add the final touch of 

e protective, non-greasy loveliness, choose one of Pond’s 

To tome up your tissues, lipsticks in seven plowing colours } BUY A 

YOU'RE WANTED )'||/ MP" HEY--YouD TT there's Pend’s mildly astringent Skin that just stay on, and on, and on. | 
ON THE PHONE, > © | + BETTER NOT LET. 5 : 

; |( YOUR FATHER SEE « i 4 , | BOTTLE 
¢ YOU DOING | 

e e%e « PONI YS oe ore AND KEEP 

HANDY 

  

| ¥ On Sale at all Drug Stores X 

|§ and x 
| 

| ' KNIGHTS LID. § 

    

635 

    

FF lees = me ee 

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
eee Lee eee eee ee 4 

      

Usually NOW SWEET ORANGE MARMALADE—8-lb $1.97 
SMEDLEY GREEN PEAS $49 — $46 nie BALA ‘3 
KELLOGS CORN FLAKES a + ~~ te eR Caan... ee 
PRUNES @ér ib) .. 2. i CB Toe eas aeeee ae 
BRIDAL ICING SUGAR .. ¢ = 38 Pete er ees ee ae 
KRAFT MACARONI & CHEESE 41 — 39 ad bia ce reser icser te cresi ae 
ASPARAGUS (2 1 Tins) tile ae ts 3 NUTMEGS—per Ib, ....... ' 7 

« M3 

Suunh- cane oes 

>. i ff: SEARCH FOR TH HOLD IT, HAZARD! wuat's ur, ¥ IM LUCKY YouRE ——— eee Sabana teat ' ; 
A 6 “PUNCH” DRAGS NOW... CAREFULLY... [[ ME. WESTLEY? ws BUT IF YOU FALL IN. \ WiTH ME! BuT “PUNCHY: { an 7 

E Mis5- 
ON... 

LOOK AT HIM GO! 7 MOVE TO YOUR LEFT! A | You’LL NEVER FEEL THE SHE'S ALL ALONE os i y@ue; | 42 MORE DAYS 
ENTRIES CLOSE ON 
FRIDAY, THIS WEEK AT 4 P.M. 

WIN $40.00 riest prize 
cos: | = y@86% = Aw za! |} In ADVOCATE XMAS CARD COMPETITION 
TOMORRO. 

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

{ 

| 

YOU ARE GOING 
"> TOSTAY RIGHT 

| if HERE AND TAKE 
° @\ CARE OF THE 

> 
J   

= 
S
S
S
 

    

«BY, ALEX RAYMOND 
“ae tak 

ip HGH AO BT SEND FOLLOW THESE RULES CAREFULLY 

  

a et ee 

FOR ME NOW, EH% NO 
DAME KICKS THE ( 

, MANGLER The competition is open to all readers of the ‘Advocate’ and cards can he of } 

any size of shape 

IN Cards can be made by any process—painting, drawing, photographic, etc. 

’ A competitor can enter any number of cards, but all cards must be original work, 

Preference wiil be given to cards with a Barbadian or West Indian flavour and 
to novelty cards. 

)) 

YOUR The judging will be done by a judging committee which will include the Editor. {}} 

° Theit decision wil) be final.   THE PHANTO™M 

   

  

   
Prizes will be as follows: First:—$40.00; Second—$20,00; Third—$10.00; and two    

  

S
S
 

     
       

      

j Ce pein se BBY THE WAMBES! DID Y CAN YOU PROVE IHG WAMBES| FEATHER Was YOU'LL NOT MARRY MY y , 4 ; | = ™ ea | y at NOT STEAL YOUR Tig’ GHOST FOUND AT THE SPOT. THAT IG DAUGHTER +EVER*-60 consolation prizes of $5.00 each. 

Coen ie EVES) f. ),LLONGO TREASURE, \ WHO WALKS ¢ “3. PROOF ENOUGH FOR ME. AWAY~~ WAMBESI 
= 4 * Ps CHER. Coes - : : 

: TREAGURE! A, A selection of the cards will be displayed at the ‘Advucate’ Stationery and later 
at the Barbados Museum, 

\ \ Leer. B50 a ee 

~e oh! ih | = 
The closing date for the competition is 4.00 p.m. on October 31st: but competitors 

7 
A WW ean start sending in their entries now 

All cards should be addressed to the Editor, The Advocate, Bridgetown. 
f J ' il 3   
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AUSTRALIA TUNES-UP FOR U.K. HOPE) 
Junior Champion’s 2°%" 48? sexton cHames "Gonzales Must 

Great Opportunity sete eel 
Tennis No. 1 

By CHARLES STEPHEN 
: Pesvepaliy No. Lof pasteenicnnl 
awn , rthy, 

BR.TISH LAWN TENNIS is in for a revival. The awn tennis, swarthy, lumbering 

displays at the Junior Championships at Wimbledon last 
Ricardo Gonzales, may or may 
not be matched next year against 

month give the clue. The standard of play among the 
All of which is most 

TEN 

      

FOR TRINIDAD a Ke
 

a O a 

  

     
NEATNESS 

gs 

  

top box office draw of the ama- 
teur game, Frank Sedgman. 

  

THIS CUP is to be presented to 
Trinidad for the outstanding sports- 
man of the year. It has been sub- 
scribed for by members of the 
Albany Club, of which E. McDonald 
Bailey is a preminent member. 

  

Shooting: 

Capt. Neblett 
Wins Edgar 

Armstrong Cup 
The 

    

Open Events are still in 
progress at the Government Rifie 
one, Yesterday at 6.30 atm, a 

fheot from the 600 yards bank 
continued with competitors firing 
two sighters and 7 rounds to 
count. The H.P.S. was 35 and 
ecnditions were ideal. 

in Class A. Mr. F. D. Davis top 
seored with 34 points while in 
Class B, Mr. S. Bancroft 
secured 30, 

The “Edgar Armstrong Cup” 
was also shot for by local com- 
pet.tors only and Capt. Neblett 
by kesn marksmanship won the 
cup 

In. the Aggregate so far Mr. 
M. Hunter from Trinidad top 
scored with 97 points out of a 
possible 105 in Class A. In Class 
b. Mr. R. ©. Browne scored 97 
points for Barbados. 

Results of the Open Events for 
No, 4 are as follows: -—— 

CLASS “A” PRIZE LIST 

    

  

Pts. 
Mr. F. 2. Davis (B'dos) “4 10°00 
Mr. C.-Lunsden (T’dad) |. 92 6.90 
Maj. PeManley (B.G.) 32 4.00 
Maj. J GriMth (B'dos) . 3.00 
eis si boca (T'dad) 32 2.00 
Mr JeVerteuil (B'dos) 3 OLAas me di 31 1.00 

R. S. Browne (B'dos) - 2 * 5.00 
Set. 1D. Edwards (B'dos) 30. 3.00 
F. Bello (T’dad) 30 2.00 
R. ©. Browne .. 90 1.50 
Lt. B. Goddard . - 1, 
G. Lewin (Tdad) . 29 SOc 

The rcores in the Aggregate are es 
follows:-- H.P.S 5 

CLASS “A” PRIZE LIST 
Pts. 

Mr. M. Bunter (T’dad) .... 97 10°00 
Mr. J. Crooks (T'dad) .... 95 6.00 
Maj. F. Manley (B.G.) 95 4.00 
Mr. M. DeVerteuii (B'dos) 95 8.00 
R.M.S. H. Marshall (B'dos) 95 2.00 

J. A. Sutton (B.G.) 95 1.00 
5S “B” 

R. ©. Browne (B’dos) 97 5.00 
S¢ I Edwards . 8 3.00 
P.C. O. Shepherd 9 2.00 
Lt. E. Goddard ; 90 1.50 
Mr. L. Hassell 1.00 
Mr. E. J. Parry Sie 89 50c 

In the 1.30 p.m. shoot from the 500 
yards bank in the Ne 6 open event 
competitors fired 10 rounds to count 
H.P.S. 50 

OLASS “A” PRIZE LIST 
ts. 

Capt. D. B St. Aubyn (B.G) 49 10,00 
Capt. C. Neblett (B'dos) 48 6.00 
Mr. M. Hunter (T'dad) 48 4.00 
Mr. F. Davis (B'dog) -- 3.00 
Mr. I‘. Hing (B.G,) 47 2.00 
Col. J. Connell 47 1.00 
CLASS “B" 
P.C. O. Shepherd (B'dos) 45 5.90 
Clp...K. Knight .. ve 43 2.50 
Mr. W. Richardson 48 2.50 
Mr. K. Yearwood . 43 1.56 
Mr. R.O, Browne 43 1.00 
Mr. E, J. Parry 42 Ke 

The shoot continues today, and 
ends on Thursday with a shoot 
for the “Anchor” Cup, At the 
ending of the “Anchor” Cup 
shoot about 5.30 p.m. the respec- 
tive trophies will be presented. 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

CABLE AND WIRELESS (West Indies) 
LTD. advise that they can now com 
municate with the following ships 
through their Barbados Coast Station:- 
M/V_ Avgasta, 8.S Samana, 8.8 

Greenhaven Trail, S.S_ Saxonstar, S §, 
Afican Planter, S.S. Throunn, 8.8 
Gulfirctor, §.5. Thalamus, §.8. Poly- 
glory, S.S. Logans Fort, 8.S. Tindra, 
S.S. Pandt Trader, S.S. S. Paula, 8.5. 
Trya, §.8. Alcoa Planter, S.S. Slied- 

De Grasse, S.S. Atlantic 
Dea , §.8. Tenagodus, 8.8. Ciudad De 
RBaroulsimeto, S.S. Huntingdon, 8.8. 
Fort Worth Texas, S.S. Canadian 
Cruiser, 8.S. Atlantic, S.S. Casablanca, 
S.S. Giulia, §.S, Patuca, 8.5. Prospector, 
8.8. Katrine Marsk, S.S. Hoegh Hood, 
S.S. Melrose, S.S, Ibis, 8.8. 8, Trena, 
S.S. Ampac California, 8.8. Trochurus, 
S.S. Balaklava, 5.S. Themistokles, 5.5 
Gerona, 8.8. Alcoa Roamer, 8.5. Kir- 
entorm, $8. Atlantic Star, S.S. Bayano, 
S. North Star, S.S. Colombie, S.S 

Reina Del Racifieo, S.S. Kallada. 
‘ 
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   WOULDN'T EVEN LISTEN 

L CAN'T HANDLE ANY 
UNKNOWNG-CROONERS ee al 
SAX PLAYERS AREA DIME) === 
A DOZEN~TAKE MY Ai 

‘Wuen SAXIE NODE WAS TRYING TO | 
| GET STARTED, THE BOOKING AGENTS 

under 18's has never been higher. mos 
heartening. But this is no airy-fairy prophecy that Britain 

will coon be holding the Davis Cup once more. For the 

jact is that Britain cannot become a world power in lawn 

tennis again merely by improving on performances of 

twelve months ago. 

Cambridgeshire 
A Complex Race 

From JAMES PARK 
NEW MARKET, ENGLAND, 

Oct. 20. 
The Cambridgeshire here to- 

morrow is more, complex than 
usual. One reason is that «three 
year olds have not inspired much 
confidence and I like a ‘second 
season performer for. this. race. 
The other reason is that older 
horses don’t boast of the class we 
expect in one of the’ best handi- 
caps of the year. 

I find it difficult to come to a 
decision, It is ¢ither a case of ig. 
noring the three year olds as a 
rhole, or trying to find one like- 

iy to show an advance on carlier 
iorm 

My first impression was that, 
Richer might be the type for 
which I am searching. Now I 
come to welch it all up his pub- 
lic credentials are not outstand- 
ing. Richer has won two races 
this season. One at Redcar 
amounted to nothing. He won 
by six lengths at the Newmarket 
meeting. He did not beat any- 
thing and the time was slow. 
Clearly it is on what he has ac- 
complished at home that Richer 
ig the best backed horse in the 
race for the money. 

Cap of Gold 
The position of Cap of Gold is 

entirely different. He owes his 
position in the market solely to 
covering money as he had been 
backed in some big. doubles with 
Flush Royal, * 

Mr. Rufus Beasley has a sound 
chance of winning his third 
CambridgesHire*’ in five years. 
Sterope was successful in 1948 
and 1949. This year the stable 
will be represented by Brunetto 
and Nicky Nook who at last 
night’s. callover advanced from 
20-—1 to 100—6 to close a firm 
fourth favourite. 

I have considerable regard for 
Hilltop though I would have pre- 
ferred him without penalty. He 
has not had so much racing as 
some of the others and his record 
bears close scrutiny, He has won 
two and has been third once in 
his last three races. It goes to 
his eredit that he has never run 
badly. 
Noholme should beat Antry- 

cide on last week's running at 
Hurst Park, but Cambridgeshire 
is a different proposition. I shall 
not be surprised to see Antrycide 
turn the tables. On last year’s 
running in the Cambridgeshire 
Antrycide at 106 lbs, is one of the 
best handicapped horses in the 
race, 

Last year’s winner, Fleeting 
Moment, has nine pounds more 
to carry this time and it is im- 
probable that he has improved to 
that extent, 

Training troubles kept. Val- 
desco in the background last 
year when he ran once. He is 
quite sound again and has been 
specially trained for this race. 
He will not be far away. 

I have some regard for Stalina 
as an outsider and I would say 
the same for Kriss. Kringle who 
is a front runner, 

I am doubting whether he will 
carry on up hill. 

Most of the light weights will 
lack assistance when it comes to 
the driving finish, J. have decided 
to stand a three year old and my 
choice is Hilltop. Hg has thived 
On a capital preparation, is com- 
pletely honest and stable and is 
in great form. 

First To Take 
Fifty Wickets 

A. Brathwaite, slow left hand 
bowler of the St. Cecilia Boys’ 
Club, has distinguished himself 
as being the first member of any 
Boys’ Club team this season to 
reach the fifty wickets mark. 

His analysis is 67.4 overs, 19 
maidens, 199 runs and 53 
wickets. This gives him the 
average of 3.8 and it is the gen- 
eral opinion of his team mates 
that if he continues ta maintain 
his present form he should 
succeed in reaching the hundred- 
wicket mark, 
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COPE. 1982 KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, 

The truth, painfully brought 

home by the Olympic Games, is 

that Britain’s best is not good 

enough. Not yet anyway. Just as 

in athletics, so in tennis, Britain 

has fallen behind in the race. 

And now it is not sufficient just 

to increase the tempo, for the 

secders are doing the same. Brit- 

ain has to improve on her im- 

provements. 

And the first step towards this 

end was the decision announced 

last week by the Lawn Tennis 

Asscciation, to send William 
Knigh*, the British Junior 

Champion, on a six months play- 
ing tour of Australia. 

Billy, 16-year-old, freckled 
faced, tousled haired, is to be 
given an opportunity to gear up 

his game in the hard school of 
the Australian tournament cir- 
cuit. It is a stiff assignment for 
any youngster and no-one 

realises better than Billy how 
wide is the gap between promise 
and fulfilment. 

Brightest Prospect 

This 16-year-old left-hander is 
Britain’s brightest prospect and 
fully deserving of the opportun- 
ity. As a stroke player he prob- 
ably has to give best to his near- 
est rival Bobby Wilson whom he 
beat in the Junior Final. But he 
possesses a quality which is 
‘essential, not only in tennis but 
in all top-flight sport — the right 
temperament, 

He is the type of player who is 
not put off by the strength of the 
opposition. He proved this at 
Wimbledon this summer in his 
match with Jaroslav Drobny the 
self-exiled Czech. 

Young Billy was obviously 
right out of his class against the 
greatest left-hander in the world. 
But he always strove to play his 
own game and in the third set 
succeeded in taking three games 
from Drob. 

Whilst in Australia Billy will 
play against all the leading 
players. He will have a chance 
to see for himself just what 
Australian coaching methods can 
do, Some of the players he will 
meet will be little older than him- 
self. For example Lew Hoad and 
Ken Rosewall, who did so well at 
Wimbledon, are only 17, 

This trip is the chance of a 
lifetime for the British boy to 
make up lost ground, And he will 
receive every assistance from 
the Australian L.T.A. 

Tennis runs in Billy’s family. 
His father is extremely keen on 
the game and has given his son 
much encouragement. Billy’s sis- 
ter played with considerable suc- 
cess in the Women’s Junior 
Championships some years ago. 

Billy is an all-round sports- 
man, He is a junior Table Tennis 
International and plays a good 
game of rugby, But he ‘tis giving 
up all other sports to concen- 
trate on tennis, For he feels, and 
rightly so, that that is the only 
way to reach the top. 

—L.E.S. 

  

Rangers 110: 
Gentlemen 77—1 
Rangers scored 110 runs in the 

first innings of their match 
against Gentlemen at the Mental 
Hospital on Sunday last. 

C. Matthew won the toss and 
sent Rangers in to bat and 
although the Rangers opening 
batsmen Pinder and Yearwood 
made a good start a collapse soon 
followed, Yearwood 39, Hinds 21 
were Rangers highest scorers, 
Crichlow in 6 overs bagged three 
wickets for 14 runs, 

For Gern‘lemen Atkins and 
Yard put on 64 runs. before 
Atkins was Lb.w. to Grant for 
30. Depeiza joined Yard who is 

32 not out, witn the score at 
77—1, 

Play corminues on Sunday next. 

By Jimm Hatlo 
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RLD RIGHTS RESERVED. | | egement from the fact that Rugby   

BILLY KNIGHT and Jaroslav Drobny, pictured together after their 
match at Wimbledon earlier this y 

Knight is to undertake a six months tour of Australia. He is due 
to leave England on November 24th. 

Forget All About: 
Ray Robinson 

By 
THE big-money boys of 

laughingly referred to as bo: 

GEORGE WHITING 
the American thick ear trade, 

xing, are preparing to put one 
across us in re the middle-weight championship of the world. 

Jack Solomons, he of the fish, 
is better informed than most on 
the strokes and stratagems of 
the international gore and glory 
business, but he will not, I hope, 
resent the straight tip that 
some of his New York pals are 
plotting his very acute embar- 
rassment by giving our Randolph 
Turpin the walk past, 

In short, they are casting 
around for two home-bred con- 
tenders against the day that 
Sugar Ray Robinson, at present 
absorbed in dance routines, 
decides that the soft shoe can be 
almost as profitable as the box- 
ing boot — and a lot l¢ss painful, 
with people like Turpin about. 

Simple Citizens 

What would happen if Robin- 
son quit? Simple citizens like 
us, with a proper respect for law, 
order, and the income-tax man, 
would assume that Turpin of 
England and Charles Humez of 
France, acknowledged interna- 
tionally as next best to Rajah 
Ray, would be accorded first bite 
at the world championship apple. 

Even the New York State 
Athletic Commission and Ameri- 
ca’s National Boxing Association 
could hardly cavil at such a 
simple solution. 

But the vested interest boys, 
those barnacles clamped firmly 
on Broadway, would take no 
delight at all in watching the 
million-dollar middle-weight title 
slip out of the U.S.A. without ley 
or hindrance, That, they would 
claim, ain’t ethical. 

Favourites 

The longer Robinson stalls the 
world with his ‘this-year-next- 
year-sometime-never stories, the 
longer will hard-eyed American 
promoters have to find a couple 
of puppets to pop in as eligible 
successors. 

Favourites for the job at the 
moment are Carl (Bobo) Olson, 
a 24-year-old Hawaiian from 
Honolulu, and Gene Hairston, a 
deaf-mute negro from New 
York's Bronx. e 

Such facts that Olson was 
beaten by the late Uave Sands, 
or that Hairston is a little hit- 
worn as a result of arguments 
with Laurent Dauthuille, Rocky 

i and Walter Cartier will 
be elbowed out as petty incon- 
veniences. 

Nor, if I know them, will the 
fifty-per-centers be at all out of 
countenance should Hairston get 
himself hammered by Humez in 
Faris next month — though the 
making of such a match indicates 
that Gilbert Benaim, the French 
promoter behind Humez, is not 
unaware of possible American in- 
tentions, 

Get moving Mr. Solomons. 
Grab the signatures of Turpin 
and Humez for a 15 rounds fight 
ut the title weight of list. 6lb., 
and put the contracts in your 
pocket. Then, if Robinson walks 
out or continues to dither, claim 
the Turpin v. Humez clash as 
being for the championship of 
the world — and let the gold- 
diggers of Broadway whistle, 

After His Blood 

After all, it would not be the 
first time Mr. S. has had Madi- 
son Square Garden after his 
*lood. Remember how, within 
24 hours of Joe Louis’ retirement, 
ve had matched Bruce Woodcock 
and Lee Savold for the heavy- 
weight championship of the 
world? 

We laughed at his impudence 
—but 50,000 people turned up for 
the fight, and even. the British 
Boxing Board of Control weighed 
in with a trophy and a speech, 

Pioneer Blues 

Pioneering can be. awfully 
painful, and it seems to me the 
soecer men Of Oxford and Cam- 
bridge Universities may be biting 
ff more than they can comfort- 
ably chew in taking their annual 
match to Wembley on December 
6 

The respective honorary treas- 
urers, Oxford's Dr. H. W 
(“Pegasus”) Thompson 
Cambridge’s Ww. J. Sartain 
2ppealing for support from 
amateur clubs, schools and col- 
teges, have noted that there is a 
“marked« revival” of interest in 
soccer at the Universities, 

and 

But are there enough “marked 
“evivalists" to make those vast 
Wembley terraces look reason- 
ably well occupied? 

All Welcome 

The universities take encour- 

League Cup finalists have in- 
creased their Wembley patronage 
from 41,500 spectators in 1929 to 
a capacity 100,000 to-day. They 
themselves, I understand, will be 
highly delighted if they can 
attract 30,000 supporters on 
December 6. Even those prepared 
to scoff will be welcome, provided 
they pay, 

I hope it keeps fine for one and 
all. I hope, too, that the football 
will be worth watching, with not 
too much kick-and-wish; also 
that not too great a percentage 
of the hoped-for 30,000 will be 
Present as guests of the iganage- 
ment. 
Perhaps some of 

t will drop in. Or do they 
Stilbe recall Dr. Thompson’s re- 
maftk about soccer being an in- 
telligent man’s game ? 

the rugger 

By George... 

Did you hear about the busi- 
ness-man-cricketer with three 
trays on his office desk—labelled: 

The 
“Let 

   

  

    

   

he explained, meant: 
the blighters wait!” 

—L.E.S. 

    
“Bing — Bingo — Bingo 
BINGO NIGHT 

Y.M.P.C. Beckles Rd. 

1ST NOV., 1952 8 P.M. 

in Aid Almair Home and 
other Charities 

Attractive Prizes 

Refreshments On Sale 
26,.10.52—2n. 

Gland Discove 
Restores Yout 
In 24 Hours 
Sufferers from loss of vigour, nerv- 

ousness, weak body, impare * blood falling memory, and who are old and 
worn-out before their time will be de- 
lighted to learn of a new gland discov- 

    

e 4 an ace OOesCE 
new discovery makes it pos- 

sible to aulekiy and easily restore vi- 
& r to your glands and body, to build 
ie! Sod pure bi , to strengthen your 
min and memory and feel !ike a new 

in only 8 days, In fact, this dis- 
covery ‘which is a home medicine in 
leasant, easy-to-take tablet form, 

rity! with gland operations and 
by to build new vigour and energy 
{n 24 hours, yet it is absolutely harm- 
less and natural in action. 

he success of this amazing dis- 
covery, called VI-TABS, has been so 
great that it is now being distributed 
by all chemists here under a guarantee 
of complete satisfaction or money 
back. In other words, VI-TABS must 
make you feel full of vigour and 
energy and from 10 to 20 years young- 
er, Or you merely return the empty 
pa ‘e@ and get your money, back. 
VI-TABS costs I'ttle, and the guar- 

antee protects i-Tabs *"" 
Restores Manhood and Vitclity 

    

Yet if they were meeting to- 
morrow my money would be on 
Gonzales. After watching his 
performance, at Wembley when 
the thump of his gigantic shots 
echoed round the Empire Pool, 
I have no hesitation in acclaim- 
ing him as the man who can 
produce the best lawn tennis in 
the world, 

For such outstanding 
and quality of stroke, I 
or a par with Ellsworth 
his greatest year, 1932. 

Better Now 
Gonzales, a U.S. citizen, Mexi- 

can by birth, is 24 years old and 
better than he was as an amateur. 
He came to Wimbledon but once, 
ir 1949, when he won the doubles 
but failed in the singles. Sedg- 
man is six months older. 

  

     

    

   

    

     

   
    

     
    

    
    

     

        
         

       
      

   
   

  

   

   
         
        

     

ines in 

The wood floor at Wembley 
flatt any game but, allowing 
for at, ‘Gonzales is _ terrific. 
Harking back a year or two 
Gonzales and Sedgman did _ test 
their strength as amateurs, 

Ir the 1949 Davis Cup Chal- 
lenge Round, Gonzales beat the 
Australian in three sets. 

Equal P(l)ay 

It's here. at last — equal play 
for women golfers! Members of 
the U.S. Professional Women’s 
Golf Association have been  in- 
vited to compete against men on 
level] terms in the £2,700 North- 
ern California-Reno open tourna- 
ment at Pebble Beach (Cali- 

fornia) from October 9—12. 
Tournament. director Frank 

Chester claims it is the first time 
such a move has been made in 
any open golf competition, 

  

Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 

BIE, 
DANCE 

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT 
at the “SHED” 

with the B.C.L. CRICKETERS and 
and their friends 

Music by “Campbell's Socety 6” 
ADMISSION —:— --:— 2/- 

  

Believe It or Not 
Over 200 People are booked for 

MISS OLGA HERBERT'S 

DANCE 
TO.NITE 

29th Oct., 1952 

AT QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE 

ADMISSION 2/-- 

Music Supplied by Mr, Berry 
Freeman's Orchestra 

Refreshments — Bar Solid 
Beautiful Moonlight. 

FOUR WINDS 

LAND 

FOR 

SALE 

    
    
   

  

THREE 

VERY 
ATTRACTIVE 

BUILDING SITES 
SITUATED 

ON 
THIS 

BEAUTIFULLY 
WOODED 
BEACH 

PROPERTY 

$4,000, $7,000, $12,000 

MAKES A BIG 
DIFFERENCE. 

YOU LOOK 
YOUR BEST 

YOU FEEL 
YOUR BEST 

AND THE: 
PRICE YOU 
PAY IS THE 
PRICE IT’S 
WORTH 

“Top Scores in 
Tailoring” 

P. (. 8S. MAFFEI 
& CO. LTD. 

   

      
  

   

          
      
      
      

      

      
        
        

    

  

   

  

COMFORT 
WE OFFER 

LADIES’ NYLON VESTS 
Small, Medium, Large 

in White and Peach... 

   
$3.87 

FRENCH NYLON BRIEFS 
Small, 

in White and Pink 

Medium, Large 

$2.75 & $3.75 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 

    

  

OOPOOOODY 

© ANOTHER SHINING EXAMPLE OF 

© 
The Coenty Chemical Co. 

FOR 

Tropical White 
A superior white for 
exterior and interior 
use. Does not dis- 
colour. 

Matinto Flat 
Wall Paints 

White, Cream, 
Green 

Natural Metallic 
Primer 

for Wood or Metal 

   

  

   Anticorrosive 
Paints 
Many attractive 
Colours 

    
    

Not the whole 

picture =! 

  

    
    

    
    
    

  

     

    
    

   

  

   

    

RED HAND PAINTS 
ALL_PURPOSES 

   

  

   

The Sigr of 
Quality 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

WW ft 

in a mountain of 

Led,, Birmlagham, England 

       

    

  

        

   

   
         

     
      

   ‘S’ Marine Paints 

Dry with a hard. 
enamel finish. 
White, Cream, and 
Green 

  

    
   

    

    
      

    

   
    

  

     

     
   

  

     

   

  

Concrete Floor 
Paints 

Bright Red, Grey, 

Green 

Aluminium Paint 
For Metal or 
Woodwork 

    
   

   

    
   
    
    

   
   
   
   
   

     

      

      

    
     

     

       

   

Permanent Green 
Paint 

        

  

    

      

    

  

    
    
          

  

When a man’s suit is 

well tailored and 

stylish and the ma- 

terial is inferior. 

Similarly, if it is ill- 

aay \\ fitting. and made in 

    

the finest of quality 

cloths. 

It is the whole pic- 

ture when tailoring 

and materials com- 

bine in equality of 

excellence. 

of Belton Lane 
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